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INTRODUCfION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee baving been authorised by 
the Comm.ittee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this Thirty-
ninth Report on the Ministry of Defence-Defence Canteen Stores. 

2. The Estimates Committee' (1986-87) took the evidence of the re-
presentatives of the Ministry of Defence on 6th & 7th OctoJ;>er, 1986. 
The Committee wish to ex,P£eSs their thanks to the Officers of the Minis-
try for placing before them ~ material and information which they de-
sired in connection with the e:ttamination of the subject and giving evidence 
before the Committee. . 

3. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to Maj. Gen. K. C. 
Mehra, AVSM (Retd.) Ex-Chairman, Cante~n Stores Department for 
making valuable suggestions to the Committee. 

4. The Report was consid.ered and adopted by the Estimates Corhmit-
tee (1986-87) on 18th March, 1987. 

5. For facility of reference, the recommendations/observations of 
the Committee have been prin(ed in thick type in the !x>dy of the Revgrt 
and have a~so been reproduCed in a consolidated form in Appendix to the 
Report. 

NEW DELHI: 
MaTch 18, 1987 
Plullguna 27, 1908 (S) 

• 

(v-vi) 

CHANDRA TRlPATHI 
CMJ11'If(In 

Estimates Committee • 



,A. Introductory 

CHAPTER I 

OBJECTIVES OF CSD 

1.1 The genesis of Canteen Stores Department goes back to the World 
War II days when the organisation was created to meet the household re-
quirements of troops. For sometime these services were rendered by a 

:Syndicate of Contractors called "Canteen Contractors Syndicate." During 
those days this organisation dealt primarily with imported goods. To 
bring the Canteen Stores O~sation on a war footing, the business of 
that organisation was taken over by the Government with effect ,from 1st 
July 1942 and it came to be known as "Canteen Services (India)." It 
was run on commercial lines and was expected to be self supporting. 

1.2 ConseqlJent to partition of India, the organisation discontinued 
its activities and went into voluntary liquidation. Tw9 separate orga~a
tions, namely, Canteen Sto~ ~ent (India) known as CSD(I) 
and Canteen Stores Department (Pakistan) were set up. The CSD(l) 
came into being as a department under the Ministry of Defence under a 
Government order dated 19th December, 1947. The emphasis gradually 

'Shifted from imported goods to indigenous goods produced within the 
-country. 

B. Objectives oj the CSD 

1.3 The objectives of the CSD arc : 

(a) To provide consumer goods of high quality to troops wherever 
they are at a p;ice cheaper than the prevailing market rate 
as tar as possible. 

(b) Ensure that the level of consumer satisfaction' is maintained 
at the maximum. 

(c) Generate reasonable profitability to sustain the organisation, 
permit growtl;l and provide additional facilities for troops and 
their families. 

(d) Formula1e and execute development programmes to improve 
and maintain organisational elfectivcness. 

The 'basic role of the Department., according to the Ministry of De-
fence, is that of rendering service and trading in consumer goods for use 
,of trcpps and their families on payment.. 

1.4 Canteen Stores .Department buys and sells throush unit run can-
teens durable consumer goods and daily necessities as found in the civilian 
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departmental shops. Major categories of merchandise purchased by, CSO< 
fall in anyone of the following categories .-

(a) Toilet Requisites 
(b) Cosmetics 
(c) Kitchenware 
(d) Cookers and Accessories 
(e) Insulated ware 
(f) Crockery, Cutlery, UtensUi, GI,a",,"ware and Plastic ware 

(g) Electrical, elecJronic appliances and Refrigerators 
(h) Time devices and watches 
(i) Sewing Machines and Accessories 
(j) Cycles, Motorised vehicles and accessories 
(k) Luqage items 
(1) Hosiery items, readymade garments, footwear etc. 

(m) Sports gopds 
(n) Rwn, Matured rum and IMFL 
(0) Tobacco, Matches and Bidis 
(p) Beverages, Patent food, edible and hydrogenated oils 
( q) Stationery items . 
(r) Miscellaneous household requisites. 

C. Procurement & Supply 01 tinnefi food 

1.5 The Government transferred to CSD the responsibility of proCure-
ment and supply of tinned and prooessocl food items for.. fr~ _fie to 
troops from Army Purchase Or$anisation,. which was workina under tkc' 
Ministry of Agriculture, to Canteen Stotes Department from the year 
1982·83. The Committee have been informei that even though there is 
a basic contradiction between the procedures the department bad to follow 
in tradiDa operatioa 8Qd thCMlO folldWed for Govanlment purchases, the 
department has undertaken this task. and havo am all the requirements of 
tho Army in time. The queation of this responsibility reverting back to· 
Army Purchase Orpniaation which is now ~def tlle Ministry of ~ence, 
was under consideration. 

1.6 In a written ~ly, the Ministry have iBtimated that the procure-
ment of such tinned food by CSD COIlsisted of the following items:- . 

(1) Fisb Tinocd. (2) Eu Powder, (~) Milk Products, (4) Vege-
tables 1."iD.Ged, (5) lwa:. T~. (6') Fruit Tumed, (7) Milk ToIee, (8) 
Boiled Sweets, (9) Coffee So1., (lQ) Pork Produ.ct, (11) Tomato Sa~, 
( 12) Cigarettes, (13) Cheese, (14) Tea, (15) Meat Tinned, (16l Pota-
toes Tinned, (17) Ddiy. Vegetables. (18) Comftour, (19) Custard 
Powder, (20) Ice Cream Powder, (21) Drinking Chocolate, (22) Sago, 
(23) Jelly Cryst~. 
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Total value of such food items procured and distributed free to troopS' 
during each of tbe last 1 years, was as follows :_ 

1983-84 Rs. 16,00,00,000/-
1984-85 Rs. 29,83,60,000/-
1985-86 Rs. 56,77,77,199/-
1986-87 Rs. 15,23,53,1 S9 /-

(till end August, 1986 only) 

1. 7 Explaining the circumstances under which tbe responsibility of 
procurement and supply of tinned and processed food for free issue to 
troops was transferred from the Ministry of Agriculture to Canteen Store~ 
Department in 1982-83, the Ministry has stated in a note furnished to the 
Committee that "on analysis of working of Army Purchase Organisation 
contracts and the systems of procurement adopted by them for procure-
me.nt and distribution of processed and tinned foodstuff v;s..a-vis the 
fact that Canteen Stores Department was already trading in a large num-
ber of these items, it was felt that it would be more logical, appropriate 
and prudent t~) channelise items of tinned and processed food ,through the 
CRnteen Stores Departme~t." The Ministry has further stated that ".tl1e 
Army Service Corps procurement was assiped to CSD wi!!l an impr~· 
sion that it would be merged with our system for the purpose of proturc-
ment. Further, only those iteJps w.ould be given to CSD tor proc~t 
which are on the CSD fange e.d for which CSD haS got some exportise. 
Accordingly, the first 22 items were procured as per CSD system only 
but later on Ministry of Defence directed us (CSD) to follow limited ten-
der system being Government purch~ses .as was being Clone by APO. It 
led to following ot two differe~t ~tems by CSD, viz., one on the tradin~ 
side and one as Government purchase. The diversion ot the system for 
ASC procurement created additional burden and complicatioos too as ~[)' 
has to operate botb the systems simultaneously for the general range and 
the ASC items." The Ministty has therefore argued that "the APO ear-
lier, was under the Ministry of Agriculture, whereas now it has come 
under the Ministryot Defe~. Thus jince both the organis~tions vj; .. 
APO and CSD have come under the Ministry of Defence, it would· be 
appropriate and convenient that ASC procqremenJ is assigned to the APO:" 

1.8 During evidence, the additional Secretary in the Ministry e1~bo-
rated further :- " 

"There is difference in the methodology of the CSD for their own 
purchases which relate to what the buyer wants. What the-
Government is supplying (tinned foods) relates to lhe pur-
chase of items of standard specifications which are laid down 
and not those demanded by the consumer ... CSD does not 
earn anything in this. When we took over this part of the" 
responsibility and when we asked for that Wing in the Pt· 
partment of Food to be rev~rted to us, the very simple consi-
deration was to keep with us these supplies for the welfare· 
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of Defence personnel, and to ensure that this unit is under 
Ministry of Defence. It was considered appropriate that it 
would be very useful to exploit the organisation of the CSD. 
The only question remains th!lt Government having asked CSD 
to carry out this responsibility, are they entitled to any com-
pensation? That is the only question." 

1.9 The Committee consider the aims and objedives set forth for the 
Canteen Stores Department (CSD) of great importance and need hardly point 
out that earnest elforts are needed to achieve the same in letter and spirit 
with minimum strains on the resources available and maximum satisfaction 
to the consumers. 

1.10 The Committee do not see the rationale behind the transfer of res-
ponsibility regarding procurement and supply of tinned and processed food 
items for free issue to troops to CSD in 1982-83 from the Anny Purchase 
Organisation, then under the Ministry of Agriculture, which imposed addi-
tional burden on the CSD, alfected its profitability, and created adminlstra-
til'e compUcations becanse of contradictory procedures involvt:d in the pro-
~urement of these two difterent sets of items--one on the trading side and 
the other on the GOl'ernment side. Now that the Anny Purchase Organisa-
tion has come under the Ministry of Defence itself, the Committee hope that 
the Ilfocuremenl and supply of tinned and processed food items would be 
reverted back to Army Parch.se Organisation as early as possible which 
accordiag to the Ministry themselves \v80ld be 'appropriate and conveaieat'. 



CHAPTER II 

ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP 

A. Organisational charit of the CSD 

2.1 Canteen Stores Department (CSD) is a department under the 
Ministry of Defence, Government of India at present. 

It is a unique department in as much as it is a full-fledged Government 
department but operates on commercial lines. 

I 
Base Depot 

Organisational Chart 

BOARD OF CONTROL 
CANTEEN SERVICES 

I 
EXECUTIVE COMMIITEE 

BOARD OF CONTROL 

----DDGCS AND 
Canteen Sect ion 
in QMG's8ralJch-
DDGCS acta as 
Secretary toabovc 
two Co~mittecs 

BoARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
I 
I 

CSD HEAD OFFICE 

29 Area Depots S RCllional Offices 

B. Board of Control, Canteen Services 

2.2 The Ministry has stated that the composition of the Board of 
Control is as follows -:-

Chairnum 
The Raksba Mantri 

Vice-Chairman 
Raksba Rajya Mantri 

5 
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Members 
The Defence Secretary 
The Financial Adviser 
(Defence Services) 
The Quartermaster General, 
Army HQ. 
Chief of Personnel, 
Navtll HO. 
Air Officer~in..charge Administration, 
Air HQ. 

Secretary 

The Deputy Director General, 
Canteen Services. 

2.3 The functions of the Board of Control have been stated to be as 
under :-

( ]) To advise Government on general policy regarding canteen 
Services to' the defence forces. 

(2) To control general expenditure and the financial policy of the 
CSD and to advise Government on disposal of trade surplus. 

(3) To make appointments, dispose off appeals and hold reviews 
as postulated in relcv!lnt Rules. 

~:4 The Ministry has intimated that during 1983, 1984, 1985 and 
upto luuary, 1986. in all five meetings were held by the Board. Generally 
one meeting was held per year and special meetings were held as and 
when required. 

C. Executive Committee of the Board of Control 

2.S The Ministry has stated that the composition of the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Control is as follows :-

Members 

The Additional Secretary. 
Ministry of Defence. 
The Quartermaster General, AHQ 
The Financial Adviser 
(Defence Services) 
The Chairman, Board of Administration 
CSO will be associated asaad when 
necessary. 

Secretary 

The Deputy Director General, 
Canteen Services. QMG's Bnine1t. 
Army HQ. \ 
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. 2.6 The· functions of the EJlecutive Committee have been stated to be 
;as under :-

(1.) To consider and decide; .maUers beyond the power of Board 
of Administration, CSD. 

(~) bSIIQ of any direc~ or orde~ 0Il1Mtk.r" within the JUtlS-
di~tion. of the Boalld, of AdnlioistQtion/fJcDeral Manage.:. 

(3:) 11o. coasider. au recommend regular cstabltshment of CSD HO 
am its installations. 

(4)' To. comider and decide claims of Unit Run Canteens in 
respect of breakages, shortages and damages where the amount 
to be paid to tho Unit Run Canteens Oft anyone item at any 
one time exceeds RI. 5,000/-. 

(5 ) To act as appellate aJJthority in respect of Group 'C' and 'D' 
employees. 

(") To, review and to delegate powers. to lk>ard of Administration/ 
Ge~raJ Manager. 

( 7) To consider the recommendations of Board of Administration 
regarding Rum Contract and approve the ratcs and alloca-
tions. 

During 1'983, 1984, 1985 and upto January, 1986, the Executive Com-
mittee held sixteen meetings. 6cncrally one meeting was held pCI' quarter 
and special meetings were held when requircd. 

2.7 It has hcen represented to the Committee that "The main weakncss 
in the s.yml1l. of control- (ill' die· CSI>) is t.&at·most~uestioas referred to the 
Executive Committee, composed of busy executives, in tum get referred to 
the normal heirarcb¥ of MijJi$t,ry of DefeQGe aod Minh,try of Finance 
(Defence) . Decisions then get delayed and distorted .. _ ....... " 

2.8 To the question whether the whole idea of having a high powered 
Committee to take quick decisions did not get defeated under the above 
procedure, the Ministry has contended in a written note :- ' 

"Even though the Executive Committee comprises high level exe-
cut;,,'es, matters requiring greater analysis with refcrence to rules 
and regulations, are referred to working levels in me heirarchy , 

. and their comments kept in view by the Executive Committee while 
taking n decision. Thore are several matters of poIiey which are 
decided hy the Executive Committee either on file or HI their 
quarterly meetings without consulting other levels in the Ministry. 
The CSD contracts for goods of the value of several hundred erorcs 

• annually and administers a ll;uge, dispersed organisation. In con-
sequence, some of the decisions whic~ the Executive Committee have 
to take, have far reaching financial and administrative implications. 
Moreovc.(, being lJ, public organisation, in il .. decision making. the 
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Executive Committee is expected to observe the cannons of public 
administration and to follow in sprit, and often in letter as well, 
the directives and policies of Government. In order to do this, 
examination of major proposals, on file, is often necessary." 

2.9 The Committee do not see anyJreason for not inducting the Chairman, 
Board of Adminis1ration, CSD as a fulfteqed and regular mmeber ill the 
Executive (;ommiUee even tbougb all tbe decisions of the Executive Commit-
tee relate to his Department. The Committee consider his participation in 
:111 the meetings of the Executive Committee as a ful8edged and regular 
mem~r necessary so as to make the deliberations of the Execntive COOl-
mittee more meaningful as he can pinpoint in advance the impact of various 
proposals on which the Executive Committee is to take decisions. 

2.10 The Committee also like the Government to review whether the 
meetings of the Executive Committee. which are held once in every qnarter. 
are sufficient in view of the fact that many of decisions of the Executive Com-
mittee have far reaching financial and administrative implications. 

D. Board of Administratioll, Callteell Stores {)cparilnel1t, Bombay 

2.11 According to the Ministry, the Management of the Department is 
vested in the Bourd of Administration whieh consists of 

1. General Manager. 
Canteen Stores Department--Chairman 

2. Representative of Finance--Appointed by the Ministry of De-
fence (Finance). 

3. Representative of OMG-Appointoo by QMG. 

2.12 The MinistrY had informed that the Board of Administration met 
thirty-three times during 1983. 1994. 1995 and upto January, !Y86. 
Generally the Board held one meeting per month. 

2.13 The Ministry has further informed that the decisions were taken 
hasically on the issues which were beyond the purview of financial powers 
of General Manager. these are appended below and relute to the day of 
day!routine functioning/operations of the Department :-

(i) Introduction of new items. 

(ii) Sanctioning of loan to Unit Run Canteens. 

2.14 In a note the Ministry has informed the Committee that adequate 
powers. rc.'vised last in 1979, have been delegated to the Board of Adminis-
tration. keeping in view the need for freedom of functioning and commercial 
natm.c of the Organisation. Asked whether the Board had brought to the 
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RotiCO of the Government any difficulties in this regard, the MinistrY has 
~tated in their note :-

"The Chairman Board of Administration has submitted a case for 
revisipn of finaI),cial powers of the GMi/~hairman, Board of 
Administration, Canteen Stores Department recently which is under 
examination_ in consultation with the GM/Chairman, BOA, 
CSD." 

2.15 1be COmmittee are firmly of the opinion that for the efD~t day 
to day functiOliing of • commercial organisation like the CSD, .dquate finan-· 
cial and administrative powers should be vested in the Chairman, Board of 
Administration. De Committee, therefore, rec:ommend that the aI5e for the 
revision of the financial powerssubniitted by the General Manager-cum. 
Chairman, Board of Administration should be considered urgently, keeping 
in view the objectives of the CSD and the spt:Cial nature of its clientele. 

E. Chairman, Board of Administration, C.S.D. 
2.16 With regard to the criteria for selection, tenure and rank of 

Chairman, C.S.D., a non-official has represented to the Committee :-

"As the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the C.S.D. change every 
two to three years, the rank and file of the Department feel that 
they have no godfather and nobody in the Government is really 
conversant with their working conditions or problems or interested 
in their welfare. This feeling cuts against mora~ and esprit de cor[JS 

of the department. I suggest, therefore, that there is a requirement 
for the creation of an honorary post of 'Adviser-CSD' analogous 
to the Colonel Commandant of a Service or Colonel of a Regiml!nt, 
a practice which is now preva~ent in all the three Services. Ob-
viol!sly a person of eminence and prestige and th(1 one who knows 
the department and its functioning, its strengths and weaknesses 
and one who commands the respect and confidence of the staff 
can only foot the bill. Adviser--CSD can actcontinuollsly as tl 

link between the staff of the department and the Government. This' 
appointment should be tenabl\! for a period ranging from 5 to 10 
years so that there is continuity and a sense of confidence is gene-
rated in the staff that their problems are fully understood and will 
be attended to at appropriate level in the Government. 

Criteria (for selection of Chairman.) are well thought out and 
would produce the right man but lately it is noticed that some sort 
of prejudice has got developed. against the retired officers. To say 
that a serving officer has mote sense of responsibility or is more' 
accountable is, in my opinion, a fallacious argument. The person 
!-hould be sel~ted according to his prof~ssional competence and 

• character qualities and once he has these in the right measure, being 
a serving or retired will make no difference eitherway. 

CSD is overwh~mingly a material management job. Therefore, 
the Chairman CSD, apart from having other qualities, should be 
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'WeU, versed in materials m.ana&e~. Whene\(C' selc¢tion has beeu 
done by the UPSC, this fact has been given due· wei8ht. In my 
opinion, it will be a mistake to ignore this aspect ...... . 

With the receat cadre reviews in the defence Services, all the 
appojatments com.panbJe to that ot Chairman, CSD were upgraded 
to the rank of Lt. General. As usual it has only been the CSD 
that was neglected. In my opinion, there is ~ore than ample 
justification to UHr'cldc t~ appointmcat of the Chairman CSD to 
the .,.nk of Lt. Generalj Air MarsbaljVice Admiral with immediate 
etlect." 

2'.17 Selection.-m a note, the MinistO' has informed the Committee 
1l\ft since eSD became a Government Department, the appointment (which 
is ift ,the rank of Major (Jeneral, either serving or retired) is mad~ with 
the approval of the Appointment Committee of the Cabinet. The recom-
mendation to the ACC is made by the Ministry of Defence with the apPfQ"al 
of Raksha Rajya MantrijRaksha MantrL The initial screening is done 
by a Selection Board headed by Defence Secretary. In the event that 
a retired officer is considered for the appointment. the UPSC arc 'Ilso 
consultecill 

2.18 1'e,iure.-The Ministry bas further stated in their note tnat for 
appoin(ments b~ dllpmahon the lWles in· force stipulate a period which 
"shall ordinarily be 3 years and should not in any case exceed 4 ycars or 
upb) the age of supenannuation prescribed' for 'civil posts, whichever is less". 
The· actual tenUre of the Chairman, CSE> during the last 10 yeaTs has been 
as under :-

(a) Maj Gen M. R. Rajwada, 
P.VSM, VSM. Me 

(b) Maj. OeD R. L. Anand, 
(c) Maj Oen K. C. Mehra, 

AVSM 
(d) Maj: Gcn B. N. Dhar, 

PVSM 
(e) Maj Gen Surindur Kumar, 

PVSM 

6-2-74-15-10-77 

10-2-78-15-10-79 
16-10-79-15-10-82 

2-11-82-15-11-84 

22-4~85-Prescnt III ;umbent 

2.1.9 Rank.---:-To a question whether the rank of Chairman. CSD was 
also reviewed in course of cadre review culminating in the recent upgrada-
tion of equivalen,t posts in the three Defence ~rvices. the Mini~lry has. in 
a note, staled that :-

" ...... the post; of General. Ma.,ager, Canteen Stores Deparlment 
was not reviewed during the course of the recent cadre revi~w tlnd 
has not been upgraded. In this regard, while framing the recruit-
ment rules for the post, in 1978, a proposal was made that tlie 
post may be tenable by an officer of the rank of Major General 
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or Lt. General. The UPSC, however, did not agree to make the 
post tenable by an officer in the rank of Lt. General and the pro-c 
posal was dropped." 

2.20 TIle CommiUee feel dIat the prueDt tenure of tile oIiee of tile 
0IIIInDan of C.W. does BOt live hiIII adequte time to aeqaabd It. III 
...... die Ills ud oafs of die problems faced by the DepartIBeat aM lor 
.... diem to an appreclable utent. De COIIUIIittee, therefore, are of dle 
opiIdoa that keepiag in view the commercial and tradlal aature of die 
Departmeat and in the Interest of greater involvement of tile lanmbeat .. 
tile progress of the Organisatioa tile tenure of the Chairman. CSD ... ap-
want revision and the appobdee should, as far 88 possible, perform the tn.:-
tao.. of the Chairman for the full term. The Committee also consider Cllat 
die .... stion for the creation of an honorary post of "Achi8er-CSD" 
whose term of appointment may range from S to 10 years merits fav.,....,le 
c_lllderadon in the interest of continuity and generating a sense of COIIfid. 
alICe among tbe staff. The Committee agree that the fundions of the CIWr· 
..... CSD is "over.whelndagly a material management job" aDd rec:oDUDeDd 
that due weigbtage sbould be given to tbis requiremeat at the time of Nlee-
tto. of an incumbent for die post. 

l.ll The Committee note tIIat the proposal to upgrade the pott of 
die Chairman-cum-General Mauager, CSD to the rank 01 Lt. Genenl 
did BOt find favour with the UPSC wblle framiag recruitment rules for die 
.,. as far back as 1978. De Committee, however regret that the Miniltry 
did not find it necessary to review the rank of this post also ia coune of the 
recem cadre reviews of the three _Services which culmirultecl in the upgrada-
tioll of the oCher posts equivalent to the post of Cbalnnan~ CSD. Keeping In 
view the increasing turnover of the CSD, specialised IIUUUlIeJ'IaI and admI-
..... tive experience required of Its incumbent, and the schemes of modemi-
sadoII like computerlsatloa envisaged to improve the efficiency of die optn-
tioll of the Department, the Conunittee recommend fllat the Mbdstry ..... 
reYIew the ..t of the ChainDan CSD 811 .... already been doae receaely .. 
tile case of eqalvalent posts In the time Servkes. 

F. Stafj StrenRth in C.S.D. 

2.22 According to the Ministry total categorywise strength of Canteen 
Stores Department Employees including those posted in the office of tbe 
Deputy Director General Canteen Services as at the close of 1985, was as 
under : 
-------

C4teaory dioup ,,4:,---- ----

Circxlp 'B' 

Group ~. 

Authorised Posted De fi cient 
-- ----8-1- --54--' - ---2'7"-

59 43 

1702 1264 

_~ 'd· 1871 1490 

16 

438 

381 --------------------------------_.---Total 3713 2851 862 ---------------------------- ----2-16 LSS/87 
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2.23 In a written reply the Ministry has attributed the deficiencies to 
thecuinulativceffect of the following reasons :_ 

(i) Ban on recruitment for all categories applicable for fresh 
creation o~ posts as. well as filling Up of the vacanci~arising 
due. to retirement; dismissal etc. 

(ii) NQt1-holding of Deptt. Promotion Committee by UPSC' for 
Group 'A' posts since 1982, as the personnel in the feeder 
grades had not completed time specified by the SRO. 

(iii) No direct recruitment of group 'A' Offi.~rs (Managers) due 
to ban. ' 

2.24 The Ministry has added that the deficient vacancies have acoaam-
tatld since the period mentioned below against each of the categories :_ 

Group lA' 
Group 'B' 
Oroup 'C' 
Group '0' 

Since 1982 on'Watds 
Since filled up 
Since 1984 on\ftfds 
Since 1984 onwards 

2.25 The Ministry has not agreed with the Committee's view that des-
pite deficiencies, due to smooth running of the organisation, posts have 
become redundant. They have stated that due to deficiencies, officers at 
Iiigh levels had to put in extra hours of work. In addition groups "C' and 
'1)" personnel were recruited on casual basis for short dUrations to meet 
day to day commitments. Due to these deficiencies the department oo8ld 
nC)t function at the optimum level of efficiency. 

2.26 Staff Inspection Unit Study.-Qn the review of Defence Canteen 
Stores -the Ministry has stated that "An recent study has been done by Staff 
hlSpection Unit (SIU) , Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure, 
Eatablishment Study Team (Defonce) and the Government sanction for 
implementing their recommendations is under issue". 

2.1.7 In a written reply the Ministry bas infortned that the stody of 
the SIU was in three areas i.e. Head Office, Base Depot and Area Depots. 
Based on the recommendations of the SIU, Government sanction fOI Head 
Office and Base depot creating some additional posts and abolishing certain 
,dtlters, has been received vide Government of India, Ministry of Defence 
tetter No.8(S)186ID(Mov) dated 31 1uly, 1986 and since implemented. 
The Ministry has further intimated in a note that the SIU has recommeftdDd 
staffing norms for 29 Area Depots "as agreed to" by Canteen 'Stmes 
Department and the same is stated to be under correspondence between 
CSD and with Ministry of Defence (Finance). 

2.28 In its report for 1983-84, as regards manpower requirements the 
Board of Administration had observed that the "Recommendatioll!; made 
(by Staff Inspection Unit) regarding manpower have woefully fallenthort 
of the expectations and the actual requirement. The Board of Ad.miDiI-
tration is of the consideredv:ew that it would be more appropriate to haDd-
over the task of the review of the wort of the department to a SperWW 
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Agency for a system study and who wouJdbo in a· bettor .~ to appre-
ciate the work being done by the Deputment. . . • • ••• U.s immediate 
steps are ·tnken to find a solution to this problem the working of the Depart-
ment is likely to get severely affected." 

In a written reply the Ministry has informed the Committee that. no 
agency was entrusted with' a second study of manpower requirements. 

2.29 In the context of the deficiencies in CSD staff when the Committee 
drew attention of the witnesses to the increases over the years in tum-over 
of tho Department to around Rupees 400 crores, the Addl. Secretary in the 
Ministry contended ;-

"There are t~o aspects of it. One part of the .increase in tum over 
is duo to increase in prices for p~rchasing items which are costly. 
1'ho other is the demand .. of every organisation is to have more staff. 
Even in my own Department, I want more Under Secretaries and 
Deputy Secretaries. But I would say that considering the nature of 
the operations of this Department and the fact that, to take most 
important decisions, they have to do quickly and expeditiously and 
whatever is required for the Department should normally be there. 
What should be the nature of this Or&anisation? Should it be a 
Government Department? ..... these issues are engaging attention 
of the Government and I think we will find a solution, once the 
fundamental question is answered." 

2.30 When the Committee expressed their doubts over the continued 
existence of a ban on recruitments, the Additional Financial Adviser in the 
Ministry clarified ;-

"The position now is that for the operational requirements,those 
jobs can be created as if there was no ban before 1'984. Thole are 
certain areas which are not operationally required. Now, onc::ethe 
operational aspect is there, then there is a different aspect. For 
CSD no new unit has been formed, no new Directorate has been 
formed ...... jf a new depot is to be opened in Port Blair, in princi-
ple it is agreed, all right. But before 1984, probably, the GM or 
the Ministry had the power to create the posts of different levela, but 
today, we have to take the approval of the CCPA or tho SM or" 
RM because this cannot be called operationally required post bocause 
it is of dHforent nature. But a depot which is an apansion ~ the 
exiating organisation, tho ban can be got lifted. aDd in a Dumber of 
~ these have been got lifted also. So, tbero is a relaxation of 
baa. I would say and that is, from 1984 onwards." 

2..11 Asked by tho Committee how the defigjeot pc;lIIa ill category'B' 
had siMobeen filled up, the Additional Secletaryin the MiDistry stat.d.dI,aI 
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Dclpartmontal Promotion Committees had been held, and people who wece 
eHslble had been promoted. He added :-

"Wherever duly qualified people, under service rules, were available, 
DPCs were held. The number of people entitled for promotion can 
only be those who have fulfilled the stipulation ~garding number of 
years of service." 

2.32 Regarding deficiency of 438 in category 'C' where no vacancy had 
been filled up even now, the witness further stated :-

"These deficiencies are made good by the General Manager under 
his own powers, to the exten! possible and necessary, by employing 
casual workers .... In terms of the relaxation of th~ ban, we have 
to go into the procedure all over again. The basic problem. of the 
General Manager is that he does not have as many regularly-
appointed employees on shore jobs. They are civilians. But he 
has an equal number of casual, daily workers. They are given a 
gap and then re-employed. The same problem exists about Group 
D since 1984." 

2.33 Asked when the staff casually employed would be made regular, 
the witness added :-

"A person who is casually employed, does· not become regular 
merely by passage of time. We also get from time to time direc-
tions from the Department of Personnel and Training. They are 
applicable to eSD viz. that if in any category there are regular 
vacancies, they have to be considered after such screening, scrutiny 
or examination as may be necessary, for regular appointment in 
certam scales of pay. But the problem of CSD is that they have 
had a deficiency since 1984; and they have had this problem because' 
of the ban." 

2.34 On the Committee's comment that due to these deficiencies, the 
Department could not function at the optimum level of efficiency, the wit-
ness admitted :-

"While I would say that there is deficiency of regular posts, the 
General Manager has been able to employ people as casual labour, 
from whom you cannot expect the requisite motivation." 

2.35 The Chairman-cum-General Manager further stated with regard 
to the higher level staff who had to do extra work :-

"Area Depot Manager, Assistant Manager, Superintendent, DGM 
and AOM at the Head Ofiice, they have to work a number of hours. 
Work has to be done and the officers have to take on that load be.-
cause we employ them outside the office hours. That increased 
overheads .... They are all civilians and they are paid Qvertime." 

2.36 11ae Committee anderstand that dae to defidellcies ia stall ...... , 
die C8IIteen Stores DepartIaeDt OOIIId DOt "action at tile orAiuww IeftII el 
...,. as tile .... Ntiidted to fill the pps on asuaI basis coOl BOt he 
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expeded to work with the same zeal and e8icieJley • II dllplayed ., lie 
npIar~. 'I1Ie COlDIDittee find it straage that Goftl1llll111t Is sdD ..... 
eel wida tile fundamental question aboat the feture set ., of tile orpR'-Cml 
;nd has aot paid adequate attention to tide ove~ tU dUliculties belnl fac:ecJ 
by tile C.s.D. on aceont of defideades U. the stat. Now dIat the .... on 
recruitment for operatloual requirements has been lifted, the Couualaee 
exped dud! necessary steps to fill the Caps wID be taken ..,....ay. 

2.37 The ColllllliUee cOII8ider the clemaad 01 the Board of Ad.'a'''''n 
of tile C.S.D. that the task 'of tbe review of the sta« stre .... vis-a-vis tile 
workblg of orgBIIi8adoD .ouId be handled by a SpedaIIIt Agency for a 
Sysfellls Study 88 jastlflable as in opinion of the Board 01 AdmIDistratloa tile 
recommendations made by the Std lDspecdon Unit reprdIng man-power 
have woefully fallen short of the actual requiremelds IIDCI a Sped,11st AaeKY 
woald be in a beUer position to appredate the work ... done by adi 
Department. . ~ ~ 

G. TRAINING FACILITIES 

2.38 Programmes for Organisational Effectiveness: In a written reply, 
elaborating the highlights of development programmes executed by the 
Department during each of the last 5 years, the Ministry has stated that 
"for the lower level staff i.e. Lower Division Clerks, Cadre courses have 
been organised to familiarise them with Secretarial work as well as Manage-
ment concepts to broaden their horizon and approach to work. Similarly 
courses have been organised for Storekeepers and clerks for giving them an 
orientation towards computer so that they have the basic knowledge of what 
computer can do for them and how to handle the computer outputs as well 
as the attention to be paid in the input datai which they prepare at their 
level. In addition EDP seminar has also been held for lower grade staff as 
weU as officers for the same purpose. Cadre courses have also been held to 
gi,,~ specialised knowledge on accounting matters for the staff opting to go 
into the accounts stream. As far as officers are concerned, they have been 
deputed to do financial and Material Management courses conducted by 
prestigious Institutions including College of Defence M8lla8ement to fami-
liarise them with latest Material Management concepts for application in the 
department. . . . . . .. As a result of the training imparted to the officers 
and sta1f. . .. there has been improved working in their own spheres of 
activity. But this is something intangible, which cannot be measured 
except stating in general t~rms that the department has stood to gain by 
such training programmes imparted to the staff". 



Trill,.".,; Pro"."",u 
2:39 The MiDistry have also infonned the Committee that following 

trainiIJa courses werearranaed for CSD staff during the last 5 years ;-
I I 

cAdre Courses No. of 
candidates. Period fl'ODl To 

, I' 2 3 4 , ~ -----_.----_._---_._- ---
1. Asst. AC6XJuntants· 
2. Store Keepers 
3. Asst. Accountants 
4: St&re :Keepers 
S. Do. 
6, Asst. Accountants 
7. Asst. Manqers 
8. 1dIIt. Aocouftt8nts 
9. Aut. Accountants 

10. EDP Orientation 
11. Store Keepers 
12.: Lower Division aetk, 
13. Do. 
14. Do. 
15. Do. 
16. Do. 
17. Do. 

,IS. Do. 
19. Do. 
20. BOP Orientation 
21. LoWer Division Clerks 
22. BOP Orientation 
23. Lower Division clerks 
24. 00. 
25. BOP Orientation 
26. Lower Division Clerks 
27. Do. 
28: El)p Orientation 

20 1·9·82. 30-9·82 
]8 1·11·82 20-12-82 
18 5·1·83 16-2·83 
18 7·3·83 5·4-83 
20 7-4-83 6-5-83· 
IS 9·5·83 7-6·83 

·20 25-7-83 27+13 
2l 20-9·83 ",.18-83 
29 21·11·83 2~12·83 
46 9·11·83 1!1-1t-83 
2! 13·2·84 w.a.84 .. 
22 6-8·84 1·9·84 
20 19·9·84 17·10-84 
23 12·11·84 8-1M4-
32 7·1·85 2·2-85 
20 18·3·85 3-4-85 
19 15·7·85 9-~8S 
21 2·9·85 28.9-85 
24 7·10-85 2·11·85 
30 '·12-85 204!-85' 
20 13·1·86 8·2-86 
26 13·1·116 25.1-86 
27 10-2·86 7·3..f6 
22 10-3-86 5-4-86 
26 17·3·86 31·3·86 
23 7·7·86 8·8~86 

21 11·8·86 ~"'86 
29 1l·~86 23· ... 86 

29. BDP Orientation Beina condYCted ] 5-9·86 27·9·86 
30. Lower Division- Clerks Planned 29-9·86 25·10:.86 

Manaprial Counes No. of 
officers! Period from To 

(i) Two years Diploma course in manapment . 
(ii) Two weeks course on Financial Manaae' 

ment at N1TIE 
(iii) One year Diploma OOUI'ID in Madcetln. 

Management 
(iv) Two weeks concentrated COW'lt on 

Candidates 

material manaaement at NITIE 2 
(v) Material maoaacment Course of 10M Secunderabad 1 
(¥It'Lotl, Def'GbCe 11!!II!'...".,t'COUfIIe at IDM 

Secunderabad. 

Jan., 82 Dec., 83 

6-9-82 17·9·82 

1983 1984 

14-7-86 25·7·86 
~2·82 6-3-82 



I . ~40 Durmg evidence when the Committee enquited wbctber the C.S. 
hlld a training establishment or institute of its own for the benefit of ~- . 

. ge~ an41 statf. the Additional Secretary in the Ministry replied in the uc:p-
tive. When the Committee suggested that the C.S.D. should have a ...n 
institute for training purposes at its headquarters, the Chainnan-cum-
General Manager replied :-

"J have already prepa.red one paper on this. The overhead will 
increase. We should have the infrastructure. Money should be 
spent on that. Accommodation is required for the peq>le wJto come. 
At present we don't have the facilities. Unless I create this infm-
structure this may not come about." 

2..~n Intervening in the discussion, the Additional Secretary stated 
further :-

"This scheme in terms of better potential training, better manage-
ment etc. is fortunately provided in half a dozen institutions which 
are not very distant. There are various. courses in m~t. 
There is short terms course in financial management. The1l' is 
another course in marketing management. There is a consolida.t.ed 
course in material management.. There is a course in Secunderabad. 
I would submit that it is not necessary to take on the work of tbi,.c; 
kind of training except to the extent that it is 'in house' training 
where you give practical instructions and so on. . .. Keeping yoor 
direction in mind we well review all the training courses which our 
boys are attending aDd if it is found after this study that something 
could be organised 'in House' we shall certainly try to do what we 
can." 

2~42 'I1Ie Committee note that whereas for lower level staff J.e.""" 
cllridon clerks, cadre conrses have been orpnlsecl regularly cIuriaI ...... 
dIree years to familiarise them with secretarial work and manage .. Dt COII-

.. to ."oadeD their borizo. an' approach. to work, OIIly one ceuae .. 0Ile 

.... _ ... WIIS orpaised .. 1983 for Allllistant Mauprs ..... 4 
.. In •• 01 s... K.epe". S batcbes .. ABSistaAt Accou ..... ts ... ... 
tnIaIng COUl'!Je& 01 uoat one .. 0" from 1982 .. 1984. 'I1Ie Cowultt .. ..... 
UnIy ,oillt out U-at the .,. 01 AssU. Manaaers, AssU. Atto ........ ad 
Store Keepers being qaasi-tecluakal in naRlre are very crucial for tile open-
tioas of die CSD in general ... for Its 9aIe aDd Area Depots Ia partIadE, 
... therefore the incambents of thelt posts should be exposed to .......... 
tedllaiqaes of handling the work on a replar and systematic basis. 'I1Ie C .... 
.... recoBIIIIeDd that the Ministry /Dep.rtment should review eadre ....... 
ilia ........... so that the reqnirements of the Department coulc1 be fIIIIy 
.... TIle Conunittee further suggest that M.terial Management I»ehII • 
.... ·fnedGa of tile CSDt tile Mialltry dloaIcl enIPine the ......, 01. 
......... MUeriai M • ........-at trabIiac c_rse for large • __ .. 
_Fng.ws at ...... ....-vaIL 
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2.43 'I1ae COIIIIDIttee further reeomJDeDd tIIat tile Miai&ary ..... ...., 
esaae the feuibllity of estabIlsIdnc a trabIbta IDItItute 1'ltIda the 1Jepat-
I.-t ICIeIf for imparting in-bouse trainIDg to CSD penouel at bc6 adre 
.............. levels. 

H. LOCA TION OF CSD DEPOTS 

2.44 Besides the Base Depot at Bombay, the places where 29 Area 
Depots of the CSD are located are given below :-

1. Agra, 2. Ahmedabad, 3. Ambala, 4. Aru-nachal, 5. Baghdogra, 
6. Bangalore, 7. Barcilly, B. Bhatinda. 9. Bombay. 10. Calcutta, 
11. Delhi, 12. Dimapur, 13. Jaipur, 14. Jabalpur, 15. Jalandhar, 
16. Jhansi, 17. Khadki, lB. Lucknow, 19. Madras, 20. Meerut, 
21. Misamari, 22. Narangi, 23. Pathankot, 24. Ramgarh, 25. Secup-
derabad, 26. Srinagar, 27. Udhampur, 28. Visakhapatnam and 
29. Leb. 

2.45 It has been stated that all area depots run departmentally by CSD 
are dealing in wholesale trade only. Location of various Area Depots has 
been decided after taking into account the regional deployment of troops. 
As and whep concentration of troops takes place at new geographical loea-

. tion the situation is reviewed by the Board of Control Canteen Service and 
new Depots are slUlctioned for meeting the changed requirements. 

2.46 Asked to iadicate the new Area Depots opened during each of the 
last 5 years, the Ministry has stated in a written reply that Bhatinda and 
Ahmedabad Area depots were opened in 1981. No other depot was opened 
since then. No area Depot was closed during the last 5 years. 

2.47 New Area Depots Proposal: It has been stated that opening of 
new Area depots at Pon Blair, Jodhpur, Brahmana-Di-Bari (near Jammu), 
Cochin. Chandimandir (near Chandigarh) apd Bikaner is under cODSidera-
tiOJl. 

2.48 As to the respective locations of existing Area Depots from where 
the Unit-Run-Canteens at the aforesaid places are being catered to at pre-
seDt, as also the respective distances between each of these places and cater-
iDa Area Depofl, the Ministry has stated ill a written reply :-

"(i) Port Blair-From Madras Area depot for General Store& and 
Visakhapatnam depot for liquor. Appx. 1125 KMS. 

(il) Jodhpur-From Jaipur Area depot. Appx. 254 KMS. 
(iii) Brahmana-Di-Bari (Jammu)-From Udhampur Area depot, 

Appx. BO KMS. 
(iv) C1u:uulimandir-From Ambala Area depot. Appx. 80 1tMS. 
(v) Bikaner":"From Jaipur Area depot. Appx. 379 KMS." 

It is understood from the Canteen Stores Department that at pre&eDt 
Coc:hinis dependent on Bangalore Area Depot for supply of Canteen Itoi'es 
aod the distance between the two places is approximately 97 kms. 
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2.49 Asked why an Area Depot had not beel! opened so far at a place 
of such strategic importance as Port Blair, the Ministry has stated ia its 
reply that troops stationed at Andaman & Nicobar Islands were small ill 
number till 1982. It was, therefore, not economically viable to opal a 
CSD Depot at Port Blair. With the rise in concentration of the troops 
thereafter, necessity for a depot was felt and the same was sanctioned in 
1982. 

2.50 On the question whether the existing Area Depots at PatbaDkot 
and Udhampur are adequate to cater to Unit Run Canteens in Jammu erea 
the Ministry has stated in its reply that Udhampur depot is at present OYer 
loaded with 262 URCs. The depot is not able to cope up with the extra 
commitments within the existing infrastructure facilities and units are put 
to inconvenience. Further, with Jammu-Tawi being connected by a broad 
guage link, it will become easier for CSD to reach the stores up to Jammu 
from where units dependent could draw the stores directly. This will 
al80 reduce the extra load and double handling of stores at Pathankot 
depot which is at present receiving the stores by rail for Udhampur, 
Srinagar and Leh area depots for onwards despatch by road to them. This 
will also result in saving in POL and transport besides transit losses in 
despatch of these stores by road from Pathankot to upcountry depots. 
Jammu thus, will become a transit point for further despatch of stcres 
to Srinagar !lDd Leh in addition to catering to units in the Jammu sector 
directly. Further, sales potential of Jammu, Udhampurand PathlDkot 
depots have been assessed and it is found that all the three depots could 
be operated and will be economically viable. 

2.51 When the Committee expressed the hope that for opening a DeW 
Depot at Port Blair there would be no difficulty, the representative of the 
Ministry replied in the affirmative. 

Asked whether the Government had acquired land and completed allier 
fonaalities for establishing a new Area Depot at Port Blair, the Additioaal 
SecaIary in the Ministry stated :-

• 
"All that has been tied up. We are seeking Cabinet's approval !or 
tho establishment of a neW' depot." 
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2.52 In a statement the Ministry has supplied the following data showing 
~wise distribution of dependant unit-run-canteens alongwith annual 
turnover of each of the area depots during 1985-86 

st;, Area Depot No.ofURCs. Annual 
No. Dependant Turnover 

(1985-86) RI. (in laths) 

1. Agra 42 758·49 
2. Ahmedabd 76 759·59 
3. AmbaIa 253 2105.00 
4. Arunachal 13 488'85 
S. BqhdC)lfa 168 704 ·91 
6. Bangalore 89 2290·32 
7. &reilly 98 1391·8] 
8. Bhatinda 128 1400'27 
9-. 'BOmbay Area . 100 1909 ·44 

'10. Calcutta 72 491,28 
11. D.oIhi 101 2177·98 
]2. Dimapur 171 1311 '17 
13. Jabalpur 122 14470()() 
14. Jaipur 238 22220()0 
1 S. Jalandhar 102 1681-95 
16. Jhansi 69 446·95 
17. Kbadki 91 1661 '92 
18., I.eh 93 466·89 
19. Lucknow 142 2401 ·58 
20. Madras 71 1408 -08 
21. Meerut 156 1621'S9 
22. Misamat'i 113 514,,16-
23. Narangi 63 418,,95 
24. Pathankot 172 14OS·38 
25. Ramgarh 55 941 -01 
26. S«:underabad . 69 1729'77 
Z7; Srinapr 188 1000,o04 
28 .. Udhampur 277 2238 ·00 
29. Visakhapatnam 46 753'41 

Total 3438 
,_.,','-, ----------'. ,,---,,---,-----------

l.S3 'De C.-iatee are ......... py to Ide tIaat eVID dao ..... a dedIioa 
WIll takeD to establish an Area Depot at Port Blair as far bact as 1982. It 
.... DOt yet been established for want of completion of' certaID .onu ........ 
TIle Coaunlttee feel daat opening of aD Area Depot at Port Blair is IIece&-• 
8aI7.0D aeeOUDt of die strategic bnportaKe 01 tile place ad wOllld lib tile 
~ to comp .. aD ror..JId. ~ Ie_ ae Depet 
...... luetio_iJIa allen at aD early dille. 
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2.54 De Committee .coasider tbe proposal to set up II8'W uea Depots 
at Jodhpur, Brahnuuul·Di-llari (laIIIDUI), CocblD, Clwldi Mudir ad BibDer 
as well tIIoupt out in l'iew of :JaIpur area depot belug loaded with 
Z3I Unit-run..canteeu and a tum Ol'er of Rapees 2222 laIdIs, UdIuuD-
par ... depot .... over, loaded with 277 URCs and ..... over of 
R~ •. 2238 lakhs. Banplore Alb Depot Cateriag to 89 URCs. but with 
aD ...... taruonr of Rs. 2290.32 laIdIS. and Ambala area depot cover-
ing 153 URCs and having a ...... over of as. 270St Iakhs, apart from 
tile loag distances involved in carrying stores to the places wllere new 
dtpots are suggested to be opeaed. The Committee saaest that the 
Mt.IIIiy shoDld accord am inter-se priority to the openiug of new depols at 
J'odIIpur, J'amma, Cochln, ChaHi-Mandlr ad Blbner and accordingly 
strfve to establish the new depots as early as possible. 
I. Staffing pattern of Unit-run-Canteens 

2.55 The Ministry has stated that retail trade is carried on by Unit-run-
Canteens under the guidance of their Service Headquarters, and are managed 
by Officer Commanding of those Units under their own arrangements. In a 
written reply on the management and staffing pattern in the Unit-run-
Canteens, the Ministry has stated as follows : -

"A newly raised unit applies for opening its unit-run-canteen (URC) 
to CSD Head Office Bombay who give a Registration Number to it 
and the CSD Depot from whom they are to collect! their stores. 

A URC employs civilians to run the canteen. HowevClt, the 
responsibility of running the URC cannot be given to a contractor. 
The methOd of collection of stores from CSD Depots is uniform for 
all URCs as also the retail rates which are laid down centrally by 
CSD Head Office Bombay and intimated to all URCs through half 
yearly price lists and monthly changes/amendments. 

Accounts of all URCs fonn part of the unit's Regimental Funds 
and are audited as per instructions for auditing of Regimental Funds.'" 

2.56 When the ColllOlittec asked the witnesses during evidence to ex-
.plain specifically the management and staffing pattern in the canteens, the 
Quarter Master General stated :-

• 

" .... There is a manager, an NCO/JCO who is incharge, and then 
two or three other persons depending on the size of the canteen. 
Secondly, with regard to their working conditions. undoubtedly in a 
unit-run-canteen, the manpower is diverted from the unit itself. Of 
course, they do not work like a soldier for 14, 16 or 1 8 hours. Their 
timings are laid down. They have to work, say, from 10 a.m. to' 
J 2 a.m. and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., depending upon when our men 
are free to go there. or when can their families go there without 
disturbing the functioning of the organisation ... Nobody is perma~ 
nently expected to run a canteen. He remains basically a soldier ID 
that his basic job as a soldier does not get diluted. There is a 
periodical tum over of these people both at the officer level and at. 
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the soldier level .... A major unit canteen would not be staffed by 
more than 2, 3 or 4 jawans and a minor canteen may be having one 
or two jawans ...... A major unit-ron-canteen wbere the strength 
(of the unit) will be around 600 to 700 people, will have a canteen 
management strengtb of 1 : 3 or 1 : 4. While employing them, we 
also try to make sure that if there are certain low medical category 
people who are not fit really to undergo the rigours of the training 
that the unit demands, they are made to work there. There are alao 
battle casualties in a unit. There may be a man who is not fit to 
accompany the unit to a high altitude. When he comes down, he 
writes t~ us that he is available for' this work. So, we try to use thii 
man also for that job. I ~ust make it very clear that his basic task of 
soldering remains. That is task No·1. In terms of numbers, as I 
said, the ratio is 1 : 4, that is, one, top man and 3 to 4 helpers. Take 
Army Headquarters. for example. This is also a unit-run-canteen, 
but practically it is 100% staffed by civilians. But they nre being 
governed by those who are not very familiar with labour laws, etc. 
Therefore, though it is a unit-run-canteen, but it does not fit into the 
scheme of things. Take for example, the College of Combat. Tbere 
perhaps it will be a mix, that is, a certain number of combatant staft 
and a certain number of non-combatant staff ...... 

2.57 Asked when URCs employed civilian staff, were their temu and 
-conditions the same as those of the combatant staft and if not, what was the 
~ijference between them, the witn~s clarified :-

"Their terms and conditions are not the same. One reason for this 
is that we cannot have the civilian staff under the Army Act. One is 
a combatant soldier who is employed as per the terms prescribed by 
the Government of India and the other one is dependant upon the 
local conditions. As I said, in respect of Delhi canteens, I ha'Ye to 
get their terms cleared from the Labour Commissioner am various 
other organisations which are determining their terms and conditiaas." 

2.58 When the Committee commented that while the Combatant staff 
of URCs was taken care of under the Army Act, the civilian staft appeared 
to be comparatively insecure with regard to their services the witness further 
-5ta1ed :-

"There is a set system which has been laid down and action is taken 
according to that. . . . ". 

2.59 In a note on the mode of management and, staffing pattern o( Unit-
.run-Canteens. stating the proportion of civil and military segments of em-
ployees as also ex-service personnel, if any, employed by them; the Ministry 
-has stated that : . 

"There are three distinct types of Unit-run-Canteens namely :-
(a) Large Canteens at static formations Head-quarters/Schools of 

Instructions/Training Caatres. 
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(b) Unit Canteens of major units, having 600 to 700 personnet_ 
(e) Unit Canteens of minor units, having 100 to 200 personnel. 

The staffing patterns of the above canteens are as under ;-

(a) Large Unit Canteens 
Manager 
Asstt. Manager -
Storcm.an 
Accountant 
Salesmen 
Peons 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 to 4 (Dependent on the size) 
2 to 4 

Generally, these comprise retired Officers/Jees and Other Ranks. 
A few tecJmica} posts like those of the Accountant may be held by 
civilians, jf suitable ex-service personnel are not available, 

(b) Major Unit RIm Canteens 

Manager 
Storekeeper 
Salesman 

1 
1 
1 

Generally, serving personnel, are employed and Extra Duty pay 
is given to them. They arc rotated after three months, 
(c) Minor Unit Canteens 

Manager-cum-
Storekeeper-
cum-Accountant 
Salesman/ 
Asstt. Manager 1 

Generally, serving perionnel are employed and Extra Duty Pay is 
given to them. They are rotated after 3 months." 

1.60 Tbe Conuuittee feel that maaagemeDt and stafBag pattem 01 Uait· 
.......canteens seems to be IIIOI'e leared towards die exlgeades of 80IcIedIIc 
dian dlat of an efticieRt retail service of cOllS8Dler goods to be the perIOIIMI of 
die three Services. 11lis Is evident from die fact that combatanti of ...".. 
"kal" and "battle casaaltie8" categories aad odIer servIq peI'IOIIIIeI 8e 
tIep'Ioyed by rotation to nua the URCs for UmIted periods. Uad ... dr • 
....... w:es it is difticalt to expect a modktun 01 profesdonal e8Ideaey .... 
file management and sad of 6ese Canteens as dIey are hardly playlblly 
... mentaDy equipped to pick up CIte reqalslte competence to nUl .... 

establishments competently. 'I1Ie COIIIIIIittee therefore recoIIIIDead .. die 
Miaistry of Defence s ..... aet bmDedIately die ..... apmeat ......... 
pattern of Unit run-Canteens reviewed by • Comu""_ of upertI wilt • 'flew 
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to providing management .ad staff of COlllp«eat caUbre for reasonably loIIg 
periods (In peace-time), as. also to reflew tile serviee coadltlons 01. civilian 
employees with a view to inculcadng among them a greater stake ill the 
efficient running of these canteens. 

J. Computerisation ill C.s.D. 

2.61 In the CSD Newsletter for March 1986, the Chairman-cum-General 
Manager has observed that eSD "have adopted computer to analyse our 
sales and denial data" and has referred in this context to some "unexpected 
and uncatered problems." 

2.62 On the compelling reasons that led the eSD to go in for computer i-
sation, the Ministry has stated in a written reply that the Department adopted 
the EDP to capture data related to past sales and denials to work out the 
future order quantities, so that greater customer satisfaction was achieved, 
besides increasing sales in the department with as minimum inventory as 
possible. This would also bring in savings in terms of inventory carrying 
-costs and increased turnover of CSD funds. Disciplines in which computeri-
sation has been introduced are Stores Management activities encompassing 
sales analysis, forecasting and ordering. Disciplines in which computerisation 
is proposed to be introduced later are Financial Management and Personnel 
Management. 

2.63 Elaborating the problems faced by the Department in the process 
oQf its computerisation programme, the Ministry has stated that the BDP 
activity was introduced in the Department on an experimental basis in 1978 
by hiring computer time. However, with the passage of time and improve-
ment in the state of technology within the country, it was felt that the 
Department ought to have an inhouse mini-computer to optimise its com-
mercial activity and, accordingly, the requirement for the same was 
accepted in principle in 1984. The type of computer system. to be obtained 
·by the CSD has now been finalised and is ikely to be installed soon. There 
was an initial resistance to change amongst the statl but, with EDP orientatioDs 
courses and seminars organised for the clerks and storekeepers, they have 
llOW started appreciating· its advantages. Tbe. programmes am system plan-
ning had to undergo several changes to refine the output for optimum utilisa-
tion.. The Ministry has added that there are no major problems in the 
computerisation programme now. One system analyst and two programmen 
sanctioned by the SID recently are to be r~ited. A case is being taken 
~p to finalise their reaui.tment tules in COD&Ultationwith the Department 01 
Pexsonnd aad Traiaiag _the UPSC. 
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2.64 In a note the Ministry has stated with regard to (i) the expenditure 
incurred so far on computerisationof the operations of CSD and (ii) magni-
tude of the resultant savings if any, accrued therefrom :-

"(i) Expenditure incurred by CSD on Computerised Operations : 
The expenditure incurred by the department on EDP work since 
1978-79 is given below : 

Year Expenditure (ill lakhs ofRs.) 
1978-79 0.03 
] 979-80 0.83 
1980-81 1.56 
1981-82 1.53 
1982-83 1.69 
1983-84 3.57 
1984-85 6.61 
1985-86 9.35 

............. The introduction of computerisation was DOt 
intended to effect savings in manpower but increasing the effi-
ciency of management. No manpower savings are therefore 
likely as a: result of computerisation. However re--deplooyment of 
existing manpower may become necessary to optimise organisa-
tional efficiency" 

2.6S 1be Committee are glad to note that computerl8atioD .... been 
latrodaced by the CSD in its management activities covering sales 1lIIIIIysIs, 
forecasting and orderiac ad tt Is proposed to be IDtnJduced .... In finaadal 
... penenael manageaaeat dlsdpliaes, with the InteDdoD not to eftec:t sa ..... 
in' -...power requirements 'bat to increase the eftIdetIey of JII888I'IIMId. In *" 01 ·the 8teadUyinmeMlag opeDdhare iIIcarnd by the nep ........ qat 
COIIIpaterlsldloD slnce 1983-84, and the Initial ~ of the staff to com-
paterisation, the Committee would like to emplauise upon the DeparbBent 
to proceed wItIt caatlon In this regard, so that the resaItant need for "rede-
ployment of Its eDIting manpower" arises witIdD mauageabIe IbaIa. 



CHAPTER 01 

FINANCIAL SET-UP OF CSD 

A. Funds of the C.S.D. 
3.1 With regard to the funds of the C.S.D., the Ministry ~s sta~ 

that :-

"In 1947 the CSD(I) inherited Rs. 48 lacs as a starting capital. The 
business was carried out with this capital and the loan taken from the 
Government. The department then started building up its funds for 
sustaining its operation and the surplus earned after meeting establish-
ment expenses was distributed to the three services for their major 
welfare activitiC6 as per the decision taken by the Board of Control. 
The Government loan was subsequently returned fully with interest 
from out of the earnings of the: department ..... 

The Public Accounts Committee of the Parliament objected to 
the fWlds generated by the department from its receipts being used 
for making payments without voting by Parliament, as a Constitu-
tional irregularity. It was, therefore, decided to merge the funds of 
the CSD(I) with the Consolidated Fund of India with effect from lst 
April. 1977 and since then the department is known as Canteen Stores 
Department and suffix (I) was deleted ... 

Channelising of funds through Consolidated Fund of India, bas 
been a mandatory requirement after the observations made by the 
Public Accounts Committee in early fifties. The Cabinet while 
approving the merger of the funds has agreed to the continuance of : 
(a) Firstly, the existing organisational set up of the CSD. :' '. (b) Secondly, maintaining the basic commercial character of the 

department. 
(c) And lastly, un curtailed accruing of the benefits to the defence 

forces DS before. 

Thus from a modest beginning of Rs. 48 lacs with which the depart-
ment started functioning as its working capital, it has grown steadily 
and during the current year the department has funds to the extent rA. 
Rs. 70 Crores, which have been built up entirely on its own earning 
.... The department howevet'. sustains it&elf on its own earnings and 
do not either take or depend on public exchequer fur their fund 
requirements. Similarly all earnings of the department are partly 
retained for building up its working capital and reserves, and balance 
distributed to the three Services for welfare measures. Thus the CSD 
though termed as a Government department under the Ministry of 

26 
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Defence bas its unique features and stands out as a service oriented, 
self-supporting and profit earning commercial organisation with wel-
fare of the troops and their families weighing top most consideration 
in all its trading operations," 

3.2 On the reasonS that prompted the Department to take GOV'el'lUDeat 
Ious when at the 1947 price level the amount of Rs. 48 Jakhs is consiclmd 
cfalto ruah. the Ministry has stated in a written reply that "on taking over (be 
stock valued Rs. 78,11,807/- and office fumitures valued Rs. 88,084/ ~ from 
the Canteen Services (India) (in liquidation) on 1st January, 1948, the 
allotted working capital of Rs. 48 \akhs was not found sufficient. In addition., 
~1anded properties of Canteen Services (India) at various Stations was also 
required to be taken over by the Department. For this purpose, u loan of 
Rs. 52 lakhs in the form of Cash Assignment was provided" by the Govern-
ment during 1948-49. "The loan was paid back within two years with in,-
terest. " 

D. Accounting of CSD Receipts & Expenditure 

3.3 In their Foutteenth Report (1954-55) the Public Accounts Com.-
mittee: had made the following recommendation with regard to Canteen Stores 
Department :-

('It has been pointed out in the Audit Report that the Canteen Stores 
Department was being run as a Government commercial undertaking 
but its reccipts and expenditure' were still being kept outside the 
Government Accounts (Consolidated Fund of India) is contravention 
of the prOvisions of Artick 266 of the Constitution, The effect of 
this irregular procedure has been that expenditure incurred on this 
Organisation and sums appropriated out of its profits for the purpose 
of welfare and amenities to troops from time to time had not been 
submitted to the vote of ·Parliament. The Committee are informed 
that the whole matter regarding the future set-lip of this Organisation 
is under consideration of Government. They should like to know in 
due course the decision arrived at in the matter." 

3.4 In para 10 of their 40th Report (Third Lok Sahha), (1964-65), the 
Public Accounts COOlmittee inter alia observed as follu\\~; :-

"All that they are anxious to ensure is that the Constitutional irregu-
tarity in keeping the financial transactions of the Canteen Siores 
Department outside the Consolidated Fund of India ~hOllld be 
r octified. " 

3.5 In paras 2.51-2.52 of their 52nd Report (Third Lok Sabha), 
(I 9()5~6). the same Committee i"ter alia observed as follows :--

...... -this matter should be finalised c~lrly, as th(; Constilu(ional 
irregularity in keeping the financial transactions of Canfeen Stores 

3-36 LSS/87 
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Department outside the ConsoI41ated F~ have bean continued for 
several years." 

3.6 In their 231st Report, Public Accounts Com~ttec (1984-85) inter-
alia /loted as follows ;.--

"Tn pursw1Jlcc d the r~commend[ltions of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee contained in their 52nd Report (1965-66). Government'lft' .. ·, 
fo~med the Committee in July 1976 that it had been decided that tH8' 
Accounts (',f th~ Canteen Stores Department (India) would· be 
brought into the Consolidated Fund of India and that further details 
for the implementation of the deCision were being worked out. The 
Public Accounts Committee (1977-78), while recording th~ir dis:; 
pleasure' at the long time, wellnigh seven years, taken in setting the 

. modalities of merger, took note of the fact that Government had 
finally decided to merge the accounts of the Canteen stores Depart-
ment (I) with the Consolidated Fund of Tndia with ~ffcct from 1 
April, J 977. Thus, on the recommendation of the Puhlie Accounts 
Committee, the funds of the Canteen Stores Department were merged 
with the Consolidated Fund of India in 1977. A specific provision 
was then included in the "Scheme for payment and accounting of the 
Canteen Stores Department" introduced in the Govcrnment of India, 
Ministry of Defence Jetter No. 8(5)/77/13520D(Mov) \ dated 
28-3-77 for incorporating Financial Review-cum-Gommercial 
Accounts of the Canteen Stores Department in the Appropriation 
Accounts of the Ministry of ·Defence, which fOl'm part of the Civil 
Appropriation Accounts." 

3.7 In the aforesaid Report, the PAC inter alia observed as follows :-
"The Committee have given a careful thought to the proposal made 
by the Controller General of Accounts. Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Expenditure) for tliscontinuance of the practice of 
inclusion of Financial Review-cum-Comrncrcial Accounts of 
the Canteen Stores Depa(1ment in the Civil Appropriation 
Accounts. They see force in the argument advanced by 
the Controller General of Accounts that there is hardly any point 
in including the Financial Review-cum-Commercial Account& of 
the Canteen Stores Department as an appendix to the Civil Appro--
priation Accounts when this is not being done in respect of 41 
other departmentally run ·undertakings, some of which are major 
organisations of Government, both in respect of outlay and realm 
of activities . compared to the Canteen· Stores Department. The 
Committee al"o has taken note of the assurance of the ControDer 
General of Accounts that discontinuance of the practice of inclu-
"ion of financial Review-cum-Commercial Accounts ct the c;anteen 
Stores Department will not in any way change the existing practice 
regarding the preparation of the Financial Review-cum-Commercial 
proformn accounts of the Canteen Stores Department. 
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In view of the foreg()ing, tlte Committee agree to the proposal 
OlaQe,' by, the Co~tt:oller General of ~ount8 for diScontinuance of 
the practice of inclusion of Financial Review-cum-Commercial 
Accounts of tJIe Canteen Stores Department from the Civil Appro-
p,riatipn Accounts for ,1983~4 and onward." 

3.~ Fon~,1at of An!1f1.al COfmnercial Accounts : Io. his Reports on the 
AIPlual Conimerciw, Accoun,ts of CSD for the years 1983-84 and 1984-
851 "Control,ler of Defen~ .t\ccounb has been complaining that the 
"O,overnm,cnt hav.e not yetp,rescribed the format fQr preparation of com-
mercial Accounts by the CSD." 

3.9 In a written reply the Minilitry has stated that "the format is under 
examination as certain observations of the Director of A~dit Defence Ser-
vices arc still under disclIssion." Asked to explain the difficulties being 
encountered by Government since 1947 in finalising a format of Con:t-
mercial Accounts for the Canteen Stores Dcpattrnent, the Ministry 
has further stated in it,S reply that "DADS nas suggested deletion pf 
'reserves' from the format which have been kept so far for meeting additional 
requirements of Grants-in-Aid or for meeting the capital requirements of 
CSD for which no moneys are otherwise taken from the Government el(-
chequer. The issue is stated to be still under discussion with the DADS." 

• 3.1 0 During evidence the Additional Secrctary cxplained the, dif1l..:ulties 
in this regard in the following words-!-

"One of ,the problems is that normally we maintain the accounts as 
a typical GovemmentDepartmcnt does,. The manner in which we 
are doing this has been under discussion for quite some time. We 
are yet to fonnalise this .... We are at it. We have made some 
progress." 

3.11 Dues from Nul to Government : In his Reports on the aJ1nual 
commercial accounts of the CSD for the year 1984-1985 the Controller 
of Defence A~ounts has inter aIia observed that :-

"The CSD have been taking Government as a party, in their 
transactions and have been adjusting ameunts due from Government 
(GPF, Ordinary Pension, Interest on GPF, Interest on CDS etc.) 
against the amounts due to Government (CGES, Income Tax, Ua-
bility for Audit Fee, GPF, Pension, Gratuity etc.) and depositing 
the net amount in the RBI at the end of the year though this prac-
tice is against the provision of Rule ,5 of General Financial 
Rules .... It is considered that as far as Income Tax recoveries from 
Plfy and AlloW<!llcc of the officers and bills or' contractors arc con-
cerned the same should not be held back by CSD for eventual 
adjustment against the dues from GoVernment, but should be 
deposited with the RBI in the AcCounts of Incame Tax Deptt. at 
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the end of each month. The CSD authorities have agreed to 
consider this point in consultation with the Higher Authorities." 

3.12 Clarifying the matter in a written reply to the Committee. the 
Ministry has stated inter-alia that for preparing commercial Accounts of 
the department on accrued basis and also to show the funds belonJin& to 
the troops separately. the amounts due to Government and dUG from 
Govemment are adjusted together and only the balance amount is deposited 
with Reserve Bank of India at the end of each quarter of the year. As 
per Board of Control, Canteen Services letter No. BOCCSj00861/Q/CAN 
dt. 30 Aug., 1984, CGDA has agreed to remitting of all the amounts iq. 
respect of Pension, GPF, and Income-tax etc. on quarterly basis. In their 
reply the Ministry has further stated that "the matter is under consideration 
for refining it further." 

3.13 Asked during evidence whether the Department's funds were 
voted by the Parliament in view of their merger with the Consolidated 
Fund of India, the Additional Secretary in the Ministry stated that "This , 
would fall und~r the civil estimates. But they are voted." When the Com-
Jl'tittee suggested that the information given in the' Preliminary Material! 
created an impression that the hmds were not voted, the Additional Finan-
cial Adviser in the Ministry explained :-

"There is a separate budget head which comes under the civil 
budget vetted by the Finance and combined with the civil budget. 
But whatever profit is there, it is not going back. This is an area 
which is still under discussion with the Director of Audit and the 
~stry .... Before 1977 it was not a Government Department arid 
it was not voted. But now it is ~oted .... These funds are part of 
the Consolidated Fund of India. The whole system is being for-
mulated. The Auditor General of India has asked for some form,at 
to be devised. Another issue that is going on is whether they should 
continue with the present system or a new system be cvolvcu. We 
arc at present showing under the Civil budget and getting the 
approval of Parliament." 

3.14 Asked whether in view of CSD funds having been merged with 
Consolidated Fund of India the earnings of the CSD were also accounted 
for thereunder, the Financial Adviser added :-

"I would like to mention here that the system which is no'f being 
followed is that the receipts which .are coming to the Defence Can-
teen Stores and the expenditure which we are making out of Con-
solidat~d Fund is quarterly balanced." 



3.15 On being pointed out that what the witness was now saying was 
oontraclictory to what the Ministry had said in their material, the Additional 
Secretary stated :-

"While being a Government Department and part of the civil esti-
mates the receipts as well as the demands are shown in the budget 
but only notionally in the sense that no money ultimately goes out 
of Government. This is an accounting procedure and the profits 
which ultimately accrue to CSD are distributed according to cer-
tain policies and princip'lcs which have been laid down." 

3.16 On the e~isting anomaly in the budgeti~g procedure in so far as 
recepits and expenditure of the CSD were concerned, the Additional Sec-
retary informed the Committee :-

"It is technical. The question is whether the in,ftow should go into 
the Government revenues and the distributable profi(s would be 
subject to the Ministry of Finance directions as applicable from 
time to time. While we are within the overall Government structure 
as part of the Consolidated Fund, subject to the vote of Parliament. 
in recent years the CSD have not been fully following the procedure 
laid down. &ome kind of via media has been found to satisfy the 
audit from time to time." 

3. J 7 When the Committee drew the witness's attention to the recorn: 
mcndations of the PAC, the Additional Secretary further stated :-

"With the approval of the (,GDA, the reconciliation is done on 
quarterly basis. They take into account what the Government owes 
to them and what they owe to Government and then they do plus 
minus. It is not a very happy situation. The ultimate answer is 
that we have to take a very frontal view of the structure of this 
organisation .... " 

3.18 On being asked how the profits were actually being accounted for 
by the CSD. a representative of the Ministry stated :-

"The equivalent of that is also withdrawn, but it is not reffected in 
the Budget. It is provided for and this is the amount whidt is 
distributed to the three Services within the control of the heads 
of the three Services." 

3.19 When the Committee pointed out that the Ministry/DepartMent 
could spend only tha,t much amount which is budgeted and not the profits 
which the ('SO "worked out", the representative of the Ministry replied 
tJHlf "the figure is ,Lgain reflected in the accounts." However, the Addi-
tiOf!al Secretary in the Ministry added by way of clarification :-

" .... After the PAC's recommendations, the Ministry had gone to 
• the Cabinet with certain proposals which the Cabinet had approved 

in J 976. As regards the question of profit which was just now 
rCfclTed to, at the time of the netting transactions, CSD is compe-
tent to witlldraw that amount which in the books emerges as profit 
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atl4distribute it according t() the policy approved by the Board of 
Control and the Government, which was inherited at the time when 
it became a Government Department .... " 

3.20 On. the Co~ittee's commept that a pre-determined figure was 
put in the budget on account of profits, the Additional Secretary stated 
that "It has to be done in that way because it cannot be otherwise drawn 
later." 

3.21 In a detailed note furnished by the Ministry it has been stated 
that :-

"CSD (I) came into existence as a Department under Ministry, of 
Defence in 1947. The capital was found partly out of liquidation 
of the predecessor organisation and partly from Govt. loans. The 
CSD (I) after returning the loan with interest, built its assets from 
its own earnings. The financial transactions of CSD (I) even after 
becoming a Department under the Ministry of Defence with effect 
from 1947 continued to be kept outside the Government Accounts 
and the Consolidated .Fund of lndia. The expenditure incurred 
and sums appropriated out of its profits were not submitted to 
the vote of Parliament. 
2. The qut-'Stion of giving a suitable status of CSD remaiDed 
under consideration of Government for quite sometime. However 
during 1976, it was decided not to change the then existing orpai-
sational structure and commercial system of accounting of the 
Department and the arrangement for distribution of profits for 
troops welfare and amenity. The Cabinet in their meeting in 
September, 1976 while approving the proposal of the Ministry of 
Defence suggested to channel the transactions of CSD (I) through 
Civil Accounts. As a result of the above, it was decided during 
1977 the merger of CSD (I) funds with the Consolidated Funds 01 
IruJia. 

3. In accordance with this d~.ision the accounts of the 
CSD (1) continue to be maintained on commercial basis. The 
Head Office of the Canteen Stores Deptt. (India) now known as 
the CSD has been placed for the purposes of their accounts with 
a Defence Accounts Officer viz. CDA (CSD), by the Controller 
General of Defence Accounts who functions as the Principal 
AccoUDt& Officer. All receipts and payments of the CSD pass irtto 
Govt. accounts through the CDA (CSD). Accordingly. GM, CSD 
opened Public Fund Accounts in the SBI Bombay, w.e.f. 1-4-77 for 
carrying out financial and Commercial transactions respectively to 
w8ichall cash balances standing to the credit of ·the CSD (I) on 
3.1-3-77 were transferred and treated as receipts, into thi.;se ac-
counts. All; receipts of the Deptt. were authorised ,to flow into the 
PF accounts iDtbe same manner as these were deposited into the 
acc;ouats of CSD (I) at that t,ime. GM, CSD and officers under 
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him were authorised to make alt payments from the PF accounts 
in the same manner as payments used to b:e made at that time in 
accordance with relevant orders of the Department. The GM/CSD 
and the Depot Managers were authorised to ha,·.! impresl ao-
counts. Each transaction of receipt and payment was to be classi-
fied and compiled to appropriate head of account. A maximum 
ceiling limit of holding cash in the Public Fund account of the eSD 
was fixed at Rs. 2 crores at the ~!i>se of each month. After pro-
paring the monthly statement of receipts and disbursements in the 
first week of the following month. any funds in excess of Rs. 2 
crures were to be deposited with the RBI, However. the (SO was 
authorised to draw funds from the Defence Accounts Officer. posted 
in Bombay. l1pto the limit of total deposits of surplus funds made 
by them with the RBI. Any further requirement of funds subject to 
overall budgetary provision was to be made only after approval of 
the Executive Committee of the Board of Control, CSD. A 
monthly statement of receipts and disbursement was required to be 
submitted by the GM, eSD to the Defence Accounts Officer in 
the form prescribed by the DGDA by 10th of the following month. 

Form the statements of receipts and payments received from 
the eSD Head Office, Defence Accounts Officer was to compile 
monthly accounts and to submit the same to the Principal Accounts 
Officer (CODA) not laler than 2Qth of the 2nd month (onowin •. 

Financial Adviser (Defence Services) was made responllible 
for the preparation of the Budget of the CSD in coordination with 
Ministry of Defence and for the distribution of Budget allotments to 
the CSD and for ensuring adequate control of expenditure consistent 
with the needs of a commercial Department. 

4. As regards the profit ea.med by CSD some amount is utilised 
for further expansion activities of the (,SD and the balance ia 
released as Grants-in-aid for welft\rc activ:tks. The Grants-in-aid 
are reflected in the Budget as voted expenditure." 

3.22 When the Committee goinfl!d out that the Ministry's note did 
not at all refer to the recommendation of the Public Accounts Committee 
the Additional Financial Adviser sta,«ed :-

"Their recommendation was why it should not be given to the 
Consolidated Fund of India, Government took the decision that it 
should be done and thc Cabinct approval was taken in 1976. 

Now whatever is the expenditure we put in the budget and the 
budget iS80t approved from Parliament. Income is automatically 

• coming through the Govemment accounts. It is all coming to the 
Consolidated Fund of India. Upto Rs. 2 crores he (General 
Mallller) maintaias and tile c:tifferences is pot in the Rserve Bank. 
Under the system if be bas lot d. money coming then be has to wt 
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in the Reserve Bank but that stage has not reached because the 
payments become due." 

3.23 Asked whether ill the budget CSO showed both expected receipts 
and estimated expcnditur~. the witness replied that "we are only !thowing 
expenditure in the budget. The income is automatically flowing to the 
Government accounts." 

3.24 On the Committee's comment that from the Ministry's not it was 
clear that they were somehow 9r other circumventing the recommendation 
of the Public Accounts Committee, the Add!. Financial Adviser replied :-

"The Cabinet decision was to the effect that original commercial 
concept should continue. Now they have balance-sheet concept in 
addition to hudgeting. That stipulation was accepted by the Cabi-
net. CAG has been insisting that some system should be devised 
and the CSD has agreed to quarterly review." 

3.25 When the Committee commented that even the estimafed profits 
did not forQ'l part of the budget of CSO, Additional Secretary replied :-

.; 

"While they «('SO) continue to be a Government department with 
parliamentary upprova~ in actual functioning, they are still conti-
nuing the old practice with th~ approval of the Cabinet. There is 
no adverse effect on their day-to-day functioning, Qxcept· tbat there 
is an obligation that when the amounts in hand at the end of the· 
month exceed Rs. 2 crores, the surpluses should go into the RBI. 
Before that stage arises, they have a situation of more payments to 
be made.. They keep this under Rs. 2 crores by maintaining their 
books accordingly and, therefore, the problem does not arise." 

3.26 The witness further stated that "if we strictly follow ~e Govern-
raea& ',Yitem for CSD all the units which run the canteens have to ._ I. 
~IUry receipts. They will create compllcalions." 

3 .27 Commenting that when the CSO was following an abnormal pro-
~uto only for the reason that profits should not be shown on receipt lido 
of lito Budget how the Financial Advisor had fulfilled his duties in tWs 
regard, the Additional Financial Advisor replied that "The Financial Advi-
sor has been asked to do this job within the decision of the Cabinet." 

3.28 On the p'rofits not being shown in the CSD Budget, being a viola-
tion of the Constitution (Article 266), the Additional Secretary ex-
plained :-

"What is pri~l}arily being done is not to deviate from any situation. 
On the one side, we have ,the ConstitutiOnal Directive. My col-
league has explained to you that as compared to the conventional 
typical manner in which Government receipts, expenditureaoo PrO-
its should be reflected. that ia Dot happeaing. W.e bave given 
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that in writing. Following the Cabinet decisio!1 of a dispensation 
being to this organisation for being able to carryon their COM-
mercial transactions, these kinds of compromise~ have been made. 
The next question is : Is this the correct way of dealjf..lg with it? 
That is the point that we have been considering. It has taken time 
and we are quite near to coming to some decision and the issue 
that has arisen is whether it shoulfl continue to remain as a Gov~tD
ment Department. That is the basic question." 

1%9 The Committee are constrained to ob"erve that! the recommendations 
<of die Public Accounts Committee made in their Report after Report regard-
Ing bringing the receipts and expenditure of the CSD under the purview of 

. tile Consolidated Fund of India have been implemented by the Ministry in 
form only and not in letter and spirit and the same have been circumvented 
thro..... a financial legerdemain by aUowing the Department to maintain a 
grand imprest upto rupees two crores in the State Bank of India and Punjab 
Natioaal Bank with the proviso to deposit Its receipts in excess of rupees two 
·crores in the Reserve Bank of India--a stage that is never allowed to be 
reached as payments become due and receipts and expenditure are "q ...... 
1erIy balanced." WhUe receipts and expenditure of the Department .e 
refteded in the Budget and Consolidated Fund of India on a notional ad 
ex post facto basis only, the profits of the Department still do not form a 

,. pan of it. The excuse given by the representative of the Ministry of Defeace 
duriag evidence that a compromise had to be made between the reqairemellb 
of the Constitution and the Cabinet decision of 1976, does not absolve tile 
Ministry of infringement of the provisions of Article 266 of the ConstitadOB 
ever since CSD (I) came under the Government of India. Further tbe COB-
tention of the representative of the Ministry that the basic qnestion wbether 
the organisation should contiaue as a Government Department was abcMd to 
be ... e1vN bas lost its credibility because the Ministry's representative ... 
Iiatc:d tit. IIsae 01 IlCCOIIIdbaI procedares of the Departm_ with die flare 
set.., ., Cbe CSD fa 1954-55 also wbJIe tendering evldesce befoN.e 
....uc Ac:coaats CommlUee. The Committee are of the firm view that had .e 
M~ '" 1 .......... ahMt rtIIfnIdurIaa tile organisatioMl set up 01 lie 
. ra, .... , dMy would ha .. e doGe lOIDetlllna during the Jut 3% yean. 'I1le 
··C ......... tlaerefore caaaot bid deplore that right from 1947, the M.iIWrr 
-<Of DefaIce .... beeu less than ,iDeer. ia brio .. tile financial set ap 01. lie 
, CSD ia coufonnity with tJae relevant provisions of the Constitldion. This caD 
>be ~ from the two simple fads dlat aU aloag these years the MI.DisfIoy 
.has aM beea able to prelCribe even a format for the commercial Acco ..... 
·d dae CSD .lIdus allowed the Department to indulge in aDQtiler stra ..... 
-of _-'-nt of daes payable to the Government by the CSD with the daes . 
""'~lIb1e to the Government by the CSD and remittance by CSD to tile Go .. -
-tnlllltfIf of only net dues at the end of a year in violation of Ge1lel1ll 
~ Rales. The ConuniUee therefore st:ron~y recommend tIIat "e 
-Mh1i117 sIaouId COBle to a dedIioa at tile earliest witIa repId to tile fia'U'dlll-
,.am ..... hlisWafive set-lip of the CSD so dlat its procechtftl .... pradkeI 
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are broagbt in conformity with the re1evBntprovL'iions of the Con..~tution aDd1~ 
the Finandal Rules. 

C. Expenditure Oil the Dept/rtment 

3.30 In a written reply the Ministry .has intimated that the Budget 
Estimates, Revised Estimates and Act!Jal Expenditure incurred by the 
Department during each of the last five years were as follows: 

(in thousands of rupe<ls) 

1981-~2 19M2-83 1983·84 1984-85 t 985-&6 
--.----- ._._--_.-.'---, ,-_. 

Budget Estimates 155,4Z,5J Z 16,94,50 233,70,00 357,21,40 406,41,30· 
Revised tSlimaics 181,91,~5 229.12,60 307,49.27 364,00,10 42) .89.00 
Actual 178,O:?,2() 227,98,02 3(1),92,06 363,67.86 411,15,25 

3.31 Asked during evidence to justify the huge variations between· 
Budget Estimates and Revised Estimates, the Additional Secretary in the 
Mi.nistry contended :-

"Depending on the previous of year's actual, next year's projections 
arc hiBher. Only in one year, the difference is slightly significant,. 
i.e, in J 983-84, where the initial projection was. 233 crorcs revised 
estimates were 307 crores. This happened because ot ~..£1ain 
additiolkll purchases and ~ per a policy decision, it was DOt slwwQ 
licparalcly t:arlicr. , , .. (would like 10 submit tlult in 1981-82. 
1982-83 and 1984-85 and 1985-86, it is reasonable." 

;1,32 Asked to explain the huge variations bCtwC<ln Budget Estimjl~!I, 
RC\'ised Estimates and Actual Expenditure during 1985-86, the witness, 
stated :-

"There well! certain items which were obligatory to be purchased. 
We had to a~k the CSD to purchase ASC items. This kind of 
fluctuation or variation is bound to he there. , , ... And then the 
requirements also l:hangl:." 

3.33 The Committee are no. at an OOilviRced willi the arpnteats advanc-
:. .. by tile representative of the Ministry of Oeleltce 1M' die .... e variatiolll ill· 

Budget ERimates, Revised Estilllatt"s and Actual Expenditure incurred with. 
regard to C8IIteea StoreroDepartment during die Iast In years. De ftC_ 
'Of "certain additional purchases as per poUcy decision" with reg • ..-. to ftae 
variation for 1983-84 and that of obl~tory parcbast' of ASC items cIurIq'. 
1985·86 does not stand the test of scrutiny in view oftbe fact that die res-

.. ponsibility of procurement and _pply of tinned and processed 100. was 
transferred from the Ministry of AJPicutture to Canteen Stores Depa ..... 
in 1982-83. The Committee therefore stress that tbe Budget estimllles will· 
regard to CSD sbould be computed in future on a more -realiM:lc ~it by 
die Ministry 01 Defence takiDg idto ~omidenltion the .chI_ 'of preeeMllg; 

. tIQoee years; tile -ca......., 'tread daritIII'the emut " ...... projedtd .... 
dOllS .. alae DepUbaellt, •• 
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D. Proportion of Operational Expentiittdre 

Percentage of Operational to total Expenditure: 

3.34 In a written reply the Ministry have furnished the following data. 
with regard to percentage of Oper!!ional Expenditure to the total expendi-
ture in respect of each depot for each of the last five years :-

------~~----.----. 

1981-82~~ 1982-83 ~.~ 1983-84 ~;; 1984-8S~'~ 1985-86% 

--
2 3 4 5 6 

---
Agra 1·54 1 '46 1 '46 1 '47 1 '72 
Ambilia 2'62 2'76 2·92 2'58 2·,0 
Arunachal 1 'SI 1 '29 1 '21 1 '37 1 '59 
Baghdogra HI8 2'01 2'21 2'03 1 -93 
Banplore, 21i1 2'44 2'36 3'04 2," 
Bareil/y 1-10 1 '67 1 ,70 1 '76 1-93 
B4lmbay Area 2'96 2"1 2 ~.s2 2·76 2-72 
Bombay Base 5'31 .·99 ,·OS ,. -01 4.Cl 
Calcutta 1 '59 I '.9 1 '53 I ' •• lQ 
Khadki 2'17 2'19 2'16 1 -94 2'17 
Delhi 3'70 3'35 3 '17 4-32 3'25 
Dimapur, 2 '41 2'29 2 '19 2 '15 2 '21) 
Jaipur 2'11 2 -01 1 -94 2 <oS 2'29 
Jabalpur . 2'03 1 '75 1 '89 1 '90 1 '96 

. ~hansi 0'92 0'89 0'92 0-91 0'99 
JalJundul' 2'58 2 '31 2"40 2'62 2'72 
I..ucknow 3'27 3 '10 3'10 3'12 3'29 
Madras 1'65 1 -62 1 '45 2'03 I '71 
Meerut 2'09 1 '83 2·02 1 '93 2 '13 
Misamari 1'61 1 '49 1 '32 2'60 I'SI 
Narangi 1 '79 1 '65 1 '71 " 1 '38 2:07 
Pathankot 2'89 2 -6J 2'54 1 '97 2'61 
Ramgarh. 1 '41 1 '37 1 '36 10()6 1'50 
SCCuncerabad 1 '96 1 '83 1'89 2'27 1 -96 
Srinagar . 2'22 2'06 1 -95 1'60 :Hs 
Udhampur 2'19 2'43 2 '10 1 '43 2'33 
Vizag 1 ;32 1 '24 I '21 1 '10 1'37 
Leh 2 '11 1 '46 I '51 1 '21 1 ·4J • 
Bhatinda. 2'69 1 -09 1 'OS 1 '95 1 'JS 
Ahmedabad 2'95 1 '53 1 '11 1'37 1 '45 
Head OftIce 3.1 '84 3~'20 .0'02 )6'$7 36'1~ 
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3.35 According to the Ministry steady increase in 'Operational Ex-
-pcnditure' of ithe Department during the last fi'Y'e years, even though the 
percentage to the sales registered a decline, is due to the following 
reasons :-

(i) With increase in volume of turnover, additional expenditure 
on transportation qf stores had to be in£urred. 

(ii) Transportation Charges increased due to increase in the C;OSt 
of petrol, diesel and other allied incidentals. 

(iii) Expenditure on salary and wages increased due to the sanction 
of Dearness and other Allowances by Government from· time 
time. 

(iv) Postage/Telegram and Telephone Charges increased due to 
their rates increased by Government. 

(v) Printing & Stationery Charges increased due to irtcrease in. the 
cost of paper, labour, colour and printing charges. 

(vi) Audit Fee as pcr the expenditure incurred by the Oftice of 
CDA (CSD) increased constantly from Rs. 9. t lacs in 1983-
84 to Rs. 12.8 lacs in t 985-86. 

3.36 In their reply the Ministry have, however, stressed that 1.39% 
'Of Operating Expense to sale Ratio of the Department is the lowest 3S 
compared to most of the undertakings in public or private Sector Working 
-en commercial basis. 

3.37 Asked during evidence to account for the high operating ex-
penditure in Base Depot Bombay, the Additional Secretary in the Ministry 
atated :-

"That is the nodal pomt of all the activities and that is where the 
sen.ior staff is working and all qrganisational set up, at that level is 
more expensive compared to other depoti elsewhere in the country. 
Also. because of the inflation, the cOst of linkages are defiaiteAy 
higher in Bombay." 

3.38 On being pointed out that in Lucknow also it was going up, the 
wi1ae65 explained that "The offices of the Rqional Managers are located 
ia Bombay, Delhi and Luneknow. These ltations have a higher p«oen-
tate·" 

3.39 Asked what the witness thought was the ideal percentage so far 
as operational expenditure was concerned, the Chainnan-cwn-Genera1 
Manager CSD explained: 

"The percentage of operational expenditure varies depending on the 
number of units. the workload, the taskforce employed and so 00. 
In the case of Bombay, some reduction has been brought about 
because I have been able to prevail upon somo squads to despatch 
directly to where they are located so that the mother depot is not 
over-burden~d and double handling is avoided." 
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3.40 Asked what' action did CSD nonnally take in the area depots to 
reduce operational expenditure, the witness added :-

"We keep a watch ...• mainly the demurrclge c~ges which I haw 
paid, i.e. tho ~ laboUrers being employed, tho ovcrtimo pUc,; 
IUld that adds on to this •••. Wo k!oP advisiDc tho depot M.n .... · 
to reduce this. Also man to man, the human clement is there. 
But we are very much coDCCl11Cd with his. We keep directiDa our 
Area managers to keep the overheads to the minimum. We keep 
a special watch on anything that adds on to the overhead:' 

3.41 The Committee howeyer,lelt that the comparison of percentage 
of Operatin.g Expenses to sale ratio between C.S.D. and Public Undertak~ 
jng was odious as C.S.D. was not paying income tax and was also not 
giving any general surplus revenues. The Additional Secretary agreed 
that comparison should not have been done. 

3.42 The Committee are u.nbappy to Dote the continuous high perceatap 
of operational expenditure to total expenditure 10 Head Office of C.S.D., 
Base aDd Area Depots at Bombay and Area Depots at Delhi. Lucakow, 
Ambala and BaDgalore. Duriog evidence the representatives of the Ministry 
of Defence . attributed the high percentage of operational expenditure al 
Bombay. Delhi and Lucknow to the location of Regional Managers also .. 
these Stations. However, the material placed before the Committee indicates 
tbat Regional Manager for Bombay Region is based at Pune and not Bombay. 
E"cn if the Operational Expenditure with regard to Regional Manager at 
Pune has been included in that of Area Depot at Bombay, its percentage ef 
fhe operational expenditure at 2.72 with 100 dependent unit-mn-cBnteeDs 
,and a turn-over of Rs. 1909 lakhs only in 1985 is very much on the high side 
wht'n compared with the corresponding 'Percentage of 2.33 in an over-loaded 
area depot at Udhampur where also a Regional Manager is based, and which 
catered to the maximum of 277 Unit-mn-Canteens with a turn over of 
Rs. 2238 lakhs during the same year. Similarly the Area Depots at Delhi and 
Lucknow, where also respective Regional Managers are based. stand poorly 
in comparison with Udhampur area Depot with higher corresponding per .. 
centages of operational expenditure at 3.25 and 3.29, dependent unit-mn-
canteens numbering 101 and 142 and with turnovers of Rs. 2178 lakhs and. 
Rs. 2402 lakhs respectively. In the Area Depot at Bangalore where no 
Rej!ional Manager .is based, the Operational Expenditure percentages of 2.64 
with only 89 lJnit-run-Canteens to cater to, and turn-over of Rs. 2290 lakhs 
is also relatively excessive in comparison with Area Depot at Udhampur. 

3.43 The Committee area of the firm vie~ that maintenance of both the 
pc'~enta~ of operational expenditure to total expenditure and cost operation 
ratio at optimum le\els is very essential for a commercial organisation like 
the C.S.D. Th.e Committee therefore suggest that the Ministry should entrust 
the examination of operational expenditure and cost operation ratio of Head 
Offirc &f C.S.D., its Base Depot and Area Depots to a group of experts with 
a view to sU2gesting on a time bound basis, effective measures to reduce the 
operational expenditore in the Department and its Depots and to moderni.~ 
its operations commensurate with its commercia) nature. 
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STORES 
A. . Phiclirement of Stqres 

'4:1 Direct Pro(:u1'emcllt :- The Mini~try has stated tl¥U "the 
Department buys directly fr~m the manufaGturers co~r goods at 
special rates, but at the same time maintaining the quali~yand sells the 
same to troops through military canteens wl1ich are run by military units~" 
According to the Ministry the valuy of stores procured directly from manu-
facturers in India during last five years was as under :-

1981-82 'Rs. 1 57.20 Crores. 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 

Rs. 187.62 Crores. 
Rs. 259.59 Crore~. 
Rs. 296.73 Crores. 
Rs. ~ 16.41 Crores. of< 

"'Data incomplete 
4.2 Asked to specify the machinery employed at .. procurcment stage to 

ensure the quality of stores being brought from the manuf,acturers, the 
Ministry has stated in a written rcply that the Department as far as possi-
ble goes in for branded goods manufactured by reputed firms. Before a 
propuct is approved for procurem~nt it has to pass through five stages. 
An Introduction Committee consisting of five senior officers of the Depart-
ment carry out a preliminary scrutiny of the request for introduction. This 
is followed by a market survey conducted by CSD officers and thereafter 
a detailed scrutiny of the application form for the introduction and t/:le 
sa~ple are carried out. Subsequently, the rates and terms are negotiated 
'by a Committee of Officers and their recommendation is approved by the 
General Manager. Finally, a case is put up to the Board of Administra-
tion alongwith samples. The negotiated prices at which CSD procures 
goods from suppliers are generally 5% to 20% below their whole-ulc 
prices. In its reply the Ministry has further iaformed the Committee that 
the above procedure of procurement is reviewed periodically with the 
objective of improving it." 

4.3 Asked during evidence when the procedure was reviewed last. 
'the Additional Secretary in the Ministry stated :-

'''The broad intention of making the statement was that, if one goes 
'back to the 50s, the manher in which they had been going about: is 
'that their business has been undergoing a change every fow years. 
First of all, they were buying everything from one place and distri-
buting it from 'one place. Over the years all that has changed. I 
would submit that while there is no formal review at' any given 
'point of time, the basic difference is the management information 
system. Whenever the organisation comes across any aTea which 
'ji contributing 10 tbe. bigher cost, they proceed for its solution and ' 

40 
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~, 'that ~co~s a review. Now, the computerisation has come ouly 
. a year ago and they' had been constantly mon.~toring_ and tryiJ;J& to 
find solutions to ensure that the number or movements of the goods 
is reduced to the tnimmum, that is, the overhead, transportation 
cost, handling cost are reduced to th~ minimum. Therefore, the 
~verall running costs are being reduced to the mini!num... Ac-
cording to our understanding, there had been no formal review as 
such." . 

4.4 Asked further wbc~er any periodicity had been laid down for such 
reviews\ the witness replied in the negative. On the Committee pointing 
out that in that case it was not a periodic review, bot done as and when 
considered necessary, the witness agreed. 

4.5 Local Supply Order System : A non-official has represented to 
the Committee that t~c system of dIrect procurement hy Area Depots on 
tbe basis of requisitions placed by' depot managers "cim be misused in 
the hands of unscrupulous staff ~ho may place exhorbitant orders for 
extraneous considerations. That is 'why there is need to delegate this 
authority with great care .md restrict the quantum to 30 days consump-
tion only at one time. Even then therc have becl; case'; of overstocking 
through non-judicious use of L.S. Order System." 

4.6 Asked during evidence what measures had been taken by the 
Department to prevent misuse of the authority delegated to Area Depot 
Maaagers to requisition canteen stores direct from the manufacturers, the 
-cbairman-Cum-General Manager CSD, admitted :-

I'; 

"I took over this department in April 1985 and it took me SQUle 

time to understand this department. I found that the local pur-
chase authority given to the area depot was being misused. I 
was constrainedd to stop it from 1st October, 1985. This practice 
I stopped except the items like Oalda, tea, oil and Cigarettes." 

4.7 Patronisation of small scale/cottage Industries: The Ministry has 
'Stated in the Preliminary Material that for procurement, the eso deals 
directly with manufacturers of consumer goods, which includes private 

-entrepreneurs, small scale industries, cooperative societies, Government 
owned firms etc. 

4.8 Asked to state the value of stores procurcd from suppliers of 
small scale/cottage industries sector and other sectors during the last five 
year the Ministry has stated that no such data was available wjth them. 
The Department went in for procurcmen~of stores depending upon the 
popularity of the product and actual rpquircmcnt of troops. 

4.9 However, it has come to the notice of the COJ1UIlittee that in the 
Information Brochure for Suppliers, the CSO has directed the fi.nns 
interested in doing business with the CSD to fil1 in a fonn of Application. 
namely, Form CSF 512, for enlistment as approved suppliers to CSD. 
Under Columns 5 and 6 under the Section re: General Information ~ 
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Industries in this format, Ule aspiring suppliers have to fill in the foU<nriag;. .. 
particu1.ars of their enterprises :-

"5. Type of Industry with date of llegistmtion and No, 
(a) Heavy 
(b) Medium 
(c) Small Scale 
(d) Khadi & Village. 

(score out whichever is not applicable) 
6. Status, whether 

xx xx xx 
(c) Ex.-servicemen's e,!lterprises or cooperative enterprise." 

4.10 ~ Asked to state the precise reasons, why the Ministry{DCpart-
ment is not maintaining separate dat~ showing the stores procured IIoD 
small scal~/~ottage industries sector and other sectors separately, tllo 
Ministry has stated in a written reply that "as the stocking and sale of 
goods by CSD has traditionally been dictated by 'Coosumer PrefereDCeti', 
t11e source of its manufacture has not be~ relevant and hence this data 
has never been compiled." 

4.11 Meanwhile the Committee received a memorandum from a DOOr-
official stating inter alia that "CSO is patronising the small scale industriet 
as per the percentage laid down." 

4.12 In repyl to a further question, the Ministry bas defined that any 
percentage bad been laid down by the Department for procurement of 
stores from small scale/cottage industries sector and has reiterated that 
"procurement of stores is not based on the status of the supplier but ~
pending upon the pcrferencc and requirements of the troops." 

4.13 During evidence when the Committee observed that CSD had not 
done enough to open its doors to small scale/ cortage industries sector for 
supply of suitable stores, the Additional Secretary assured :-

"We accept the observations of the Committee that whatever special 
efforts which are possible, can be made both for ex-servicemen and 
these people." 

4.14 Introduction of Itel1ls : The Minis! ry has stated that the criteria 
laid down for introduction of an item in Canteen Stores range are :-

"Popularity of an item in the open markct. Adequacy of the number 
of items with the same functional value already available in t).1e 
inventory. 
Additional bcnefits which thc suppliers are prepared to offer." 

4.15 Asked duringcvicJcncc what specific additional benefits were 
giveR to CSD apart from the reduced prices by the suppliers in course ofi 
procurement of stores, the Chairman, CSD stated :-

"Payment of th(\);c good,s is made in 30 days. That money is avail-
able to us. In (hose 30 days we might have sold the item. 
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'Somc of me s~ners !iend the ~s to lbe Area ~ • ftieir 
oiwn COIl't." 

4.16 AShd \\'hettier in this ~ss the CS]) had. corne across an, 
'Case~ df subjectivity and cOtnlption, the Wlihess stated : _' ' 

"As far as I l0:t0w, ~ Cilo not thin~ in this sort of a situatjo~ anybody 
has been caught. But it was inherent in the system of focal pur-
chase. It was known bu~ nobody was caught. 

4.17 Pointed out that the selection or rejection of an item was also a 
>subjective mattcr, as certain ex-scnriccmcn'sCooperative Societies had not 
been able to get their items introduced in the C.S.D. Stores even after 
flaving taken up the matter at the Ministcrial level and that something ought 
to be done to pTomot~ such cooperative,s by the Ministry, the witness 
itated :- , 

"I must put it very frankly before you that when I took over' this 
department, we had an application fonn for a_IlY supplier being 
registered with us. That fonn was not givc;m easily to a supplier who 
came and applied for it, for the reasons that the work of the depart-
ment would be increased. But I found that that was a very retro-
grade step that all control leads to corruption. So, I removed that 
obstacle. Now any supplier can cOine, pay for the fornt and apply 
for it. It has mcreased, the work of the dePm:tment, but that is 
aexeptab1e to us. kegltdibg HeinS fbr ~?t-setvi<=emen, we are very 
much cdncerned aborit them. they are our brother officerS aM 
we woUld iike to be1p them. But we are very much concerned 

.~ about qUaJity of the g~becaUSe they (troops) are paying from 
their own pockets. If it is of a PQOr quality, then they will suffer. 
Otherwise, we are ,very m~ in agreeQ1ent and alive to this prob-
lem. i want to enCOU{ll.ge ex-servicemen ·cooperatives so that they 
can d$ business." 

4.18 The witness agreed with the Com~tees that with \lVider publicity 
and a certain amouat of relaxation of formslities for introduction of items 
withbut sacrifici11g the. quality, such coopetatiVes or enterprises could cert-
ainly be helped. , '; II 

4.19 'ON C ...... ttie 8ft foesttllDed to find that tit loc4I purcbase 
ftlhdl'lty ~ to "e arb depots WIIB being bII!nuJed for aU .tse yean 
.HI h 'fn\s olily fbwatds" ~Itd bf Ottebtr, t91S .hat IOIIle eortetfivc steps 
.ere bftilDtl to stop ..... ., .... ctIte. lladdle ""Bey alld p'I'8Ce~S for tile 
pr~ .... f)f em SNites him kettt ader eOnDllt re"lew, SIIdI a situation 
W08N iIHjf ..... *",C!ed. 'J1Ie CcJllllllllltUe tMrietore, rl( ..... 1IIId that for the 
'~ of llellilty IMiiIneH ptadcts, tilt I\thIIJttt IIbotIIdlmmediately 
81'1'1D11t to 'tbIhfikt • ,.,.... revieW ot tM po1ky aad proced8tes for .... 
~ ~ sftMoes .. as to ~iae tilt .-e. ., 

4.10 ~ CODllDittee are ; ...... py. to note that iD the> l"'OC'Ql'eIDent ,oBcy 
for stons, the MiaisCry./CSD seems to be obsessed "ida tile yardstick 01 
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4Ipop1llarity (of an item) In tile open market" ctisftprd.iDg the fact that 
IfaDdard quality !otores of a namber of categories Ike electric gadget, croc:-
kery, cutlery, utensils, plastkware, I ..... it-. tobacco, matches, bidies~ 
etc. can be easily procured by the CSD from IIIIIIII sale cotCage Ind.strIe.t,. 
ex-servIcemen's cooperatives/enterprises and other cooperative societies. TIle 
Committee would Db the CSD that, other thiDp beIDg equal such organi-
SatiODS should be given preference In the procurement of stores as compared' 
to the estabUslled large Balle manafadurers. 

B. Procurement from Abroad 
4.21 The following figures indicate the value of stores procured by 

CSD from abroad during the last five financial years :-
Year 

1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 

Procurement from Abroad 
(Its. in lakhs) 

31 
31 

Nil 
9 
15 

4.22 In a written reply the Ministry has stated that the stores procured,. 
from abroad during ~c last fiv~ years were Liqupr (Sco~h Whisky, Special 
Brands of Brandy, Wines and Liqueurs) and Sports Goods (Golf Sets, 
Golf Balls, Squash Balls, Fishing Tackles & Tennis Balls). According to 
tho Ministry these stores were not available in the country. 

4.23 Asked whether any review had been made recently to find out 
whether some of the stores being procured from abroad could be dis.pensed 
with so as to save the precious foreign exchange, the Ministry has stated 
that they have since discontinued the import of. the Tennis Balls as tbey 
are now manufactured in India. 

4.24 During evidence when asked why the Ministry imported Scotcn 
Whisky for the troops while it was locally available, the Quarter Master 
General replied :-

"Notwithstanding the fact that there is still a marked preference for 
imported liquor, Government has taken a firm view that from 1"989-
90 onwards Armed Forces will not import. it. I stand c~tted. 
We must learn to patronise our own production. Every bit of foreign 
exchange which is being saved will be utilised in procurement of 
a wide range of variety of goods. We take the demand pattern frQm 
the troops. If they want fibre glass pole vaults which are nat avail-
able in the country, we win have to import but not the liquor .... 
But one thing I would like to bring to your n0tice. Beca'Jse of the 
fact that we are not importing Jiquor,-but we are importing sports 
goods, can we not be exempted from customs and from duty? It 
is because this Rs. 2S lakhs would help us to make some headway,''' 
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4.%5 Tbe CollllDiUees are distressed to Dote that dlll'lDc eada of tbe lasl 
five years bap amouats iD foreip excbaage ........ froID Rs. 9 Iakbs to 
Rs. 31iakbs have beeD speat by the MiIIIstry of Defence OD the import of 
liqaor aDd sports goods for sale through the CSD despite the fad that abnost 
comparable braads of llqaor aDd Dl8Dy of the sports goods so imported are 
lD8aafadared aDd are available iD mella. The 8SS111'81lCe of the Quarter· 
Master GeDerai dariag evideoc:e that imports of Uquor would be smppecI 
with effect frOID the year 1989·90 is a post-dated daeqae •. ID order to save 
forelga exchauge £s also to develop habit for preferenc:e for IacUpnous goods 
among our Armed lforc:es, the Committee rec:OIIUIIeDd tllat the troops should 
be motivated to gradually carb their "marked preference" for the foreiga 
liquor and imports sports goods aDd opt for the Swadeshi staft "'ltb effect 
from 1987·88 so that there Is no cbange in the target for stopping the imports 
from 1989·90. 'The CollllDittee would in fact appreciate if the import of 
liquor could be stopped fortbwith. 
C. Inspection of Stores 

4.26 Food and Liquor Items : All food and liquor products are sent to 
Composite Food Laboratorie-.!! (CFLs) for detailed analysis to confirm on 
their fitness for consumption by troops prior to introduction. If favourable 
verdict is received for the product from the CPL, only then it is introduced. 
Thereafter periodical checks are conducted by drawing samples at random 
at the depot level and getting them tested through CFLs ~or ~ina 
their fitness for issue/consumption by the troops. Any adverse report is taken 
up with the suppliers and left out stocks of that particular batch withdrawn 
from the depots/URCs and returned to the suppliers for free replacement 
or affording creiiit. 

4.27 In a written reply the Ministry has informed the Committee that 
the nurnber of tinned food and liquor i~!flS that were s~t to Army /Com-
site Food Laboratories during the last five years were as follows :-
-----_.,., .. _-_ ..• _---

Year 

1982 
19B3 
1«;84 
1985 
1986 . 
(Till Aug. 1986) 

Food Liquor 
41 68 
72 49 

1S4 68 
149 118 
182 125 

.. --.... ---~-.-------

4.28 The following adverse reports were given by the Army/Compo-
site Food LaboratOries during the last five years : -_._-------_ .. _ .. _--_ .. - .. --_ .. __ .-------
Year Food Liquor 
--- ... __ .. _--_._--------_._-----------

1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

• 

1986 . 
(Till Aug. 1986) 

12 28 
38 7 
5 2 
1 NIL 
4 4 
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The above food and liquor items were either not introduced if tht same 
were found unfit ctuclQi the iiltrodudory stage or the slOcks were teturrted 

,to the suppliers if they were found untit during periOdic ana1ysll;. 

4.29 With resafd to inSf'Cction of food and liquor items tTte Ministry 
has further stated in 8 detailed D<~te : 

"(a) Liquot/~ • Rum : Testing of random samples is done 
once in a qUarter {or all .brands supplied. 
(b) Food stuff and Bf!vf!f'Qgel : 
(i) ISI or Agtnark certified products and produetsof Tepute like 

Boumvita, Horlic:ks, MlrJted MBk, VIVa, N'esttary, Milk 
Ifowder, Oil Hydro and so on, ate subjeCted to test once in 
six months from samples tll~ from aftY CSD ~/Canteen 
(nominated by the CSD Head Office). 

(Ii) Food prodUcts or beve~ ptller thao those mentioned above 
aft 'iubjccted to teste o~ ia a. JDODths fr-om 'samples takien 
frUdl any CSD Depot(Canteea (nomiRated by the CSD Head 
0Ilce •. 

(c) }n addition to above, tt\stmg is undertaken. whene\1er it is speci-
ftcattynsqufred e.g. tot t1iJft,itrittally, at t~ 'time dt RUiilCotttract, 
fbi' Ot~rfood items, 'before mtroduttlon Of attitem or wheneVer 
there is a cot1tJ1laittt.·' 

4.30 General Stores and Household Items: 

In reserd to selections eX items and whether they confirm to tbe requisite 
specifica&iou, it hu bee.D. stated that fitstly, the items lie chosen by brands 
and their popularity in the Civil market. secondly, for items like, electricalf 

electronic and high value items, products stamped as 'ISr or made to lSI 
specifications are accepted aftd given over-riding preference over others. 
Thirdly, at the time of introductiolt, the quality standards of the product, 
the respect it commands in the market, the . status and ability of the supplier 
to produce standard quality products are some of the factors taken into 
consideration before acceptan~ i~ giv~n to the introduction of the item. 
Lastly, by visual inspection. of the items the quality and durability of the 
item could be itabllshed by CSD personnel who have adequate expertise 
in this field because of experience in dealiBg with such products for several 
years. Since items are dealt by brand names and their popularity and 
acceptance in the civil market are good, assurance of good quality is nOf\-
1itaUy found to exist in such products and complaints are far and few. 

Samples are maintained in a sample room and random cbecks~ are carried 
out either when complaints are received regarding the, product from the 
customers or where special reasons warrant sUch a check: to be done. Where 
suct Tandom ~hec1cs reveal disparity between the samples held by the 
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departm;.ent . and \heactlJal Sqpplies m.al;le by t~ firm, they are t8:kcrn up 
with the s~s and ~~ Dlutually between the parties. In exceptional 
cases, where required, sa,m,ples drawn <;Iuri~ random cnecks are sent to 
authorised Government agencies for, testing and certification. However, in 
all cases of comp)aints received from any customer, it is always ensured 
that either the de{ective items is rectifieq or replacemnt is given to the indi-
vidual In some cases suppliers !!ven refund money i~ th!! custc;>mer has ex-
pressed his desire to get cash refund. 

4.31 In tb\!ir4etailed note on inspection of Stores the Ministry ha~ 
further stated with regard to Genera~ Stores an'! household items :-

"Cigarettes &: Bidies: Since only those Bidies which carry lSI 
marks are introduced, these are not tested. In the case of cigarettes, 
these are subj~ted to laboI'\itory tests on the basis o~ random 
samples drawn from stock supplied during that parlicUlaJ: year. In 
addition, testing is undertaken whenever there is a complaint against 
any particular product. 

M,edicines : As CSD is handling only the items of proven mark 
from reputed l1uuuIfacturers, testing of these items is not under-
taken. However, it is ensured that drugs and medieines "With' 
expiry date" are used or disposed of within the speciled· dates. 

Cosmetics and Toilet Requisites : As the specifications are not laid 
down, it is difficult to carry out the regular test. However, when-
ever, complaints arc received, these are sent for testing. 

H<Jidalls, Briel ,cases, Suitcase, Sp;orts Goods. " T~tilu: 

At the time of introduction of such items, representative samples 
are obtained in accordance)Vith the speoification agreed upon. 
Consignments received arc inspected in comparison with these 
samples. The representative samples are also sent to depots where 
~oods arc received direct from manufacturers for comparlsOl'l and 
report. 

i>Ulfllbk goods like Tahle Fans, Scoo~s, Sew;" Mw;hi,.., 

Complaints received from consumers are taken up with the suppliers 
and, when necessary, testing is done throaaft preseribed SbUl'ces. 

flectrit: Appliances : Before introduction, each i_ is. W$tec:t 
the Local Military Workshop. After introduction, samples arc 
t~'md ~neve~ a ~~ is ~~iV¢.'" 
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4.32 In a written reply the Ministry had informed the Committee that 
the system of inspection currently in vogue in CSD was introduced in 
1978 and has not been ~viewed/revised ever since. 

4.33 Standardisation of Specifications : Asked how it was prudent to 
lely exclusively on specifications given by manufacturers for stores not 
covered by lSI or Agmark specifications, the Ministry has stated in a 
written reply that CSD dealt primarily with consumer goods and even 
amongst these generally preference is given to establim~d brand names. 
Many of t~ goods may not be subject to lSI specification and in fact 
specifications may not even exist, but the consumers/Defence personnd 
want to buy them non-tbe-less. In the case of food products and bever-
ages, however, it is ensured that these are not injurious to health. Tho! 
specification supplied by the suppliers is relevant only for the purpose of 
ensuring that sub-standard goods below what is specified in the contract 
are· not supplied. 

4.34 On the feasibility to create a set-up of its own for standarclisa-
tion of specifications for general stores, household goods, liquor, etc. by 
the C.S.D., the Ministry has stated in their reply that the stocking of gouds 
by CSD being dictated by "Consumer preferences" and these goods being 
consumer goods, there would appear no need to prescribe specification/ 
standard for them. 

4.35 'The Committee are convinced tbat the procedure of Inspection of 
Stores by CSD at procurement stage introduced in 1978 is not adequate and 
effective in so far as it rebes exc~vely on Agmarks and lSI marks etc. In a 
few cases, and post-aocuremeat, periodic and nndOOI testiDg of samples 
taken fro .. the seleded depots of CSD Ia SOIBe others, leaving stores like 
Medicines without any inlpection 8I'1'IIDpIHDts a10npith durable goods like 
table fans. scooters,. sewing machines etc. ill respect of which the matter is 
take. np with the snppl1en only whea complaiDb are received from the uers. 
11ae Committee feel that time has come when the MiDIstry /Departlllent 
haviag acquired its own expel'ti$e, should thoroughly review the procedure of 
Inspection of stores of all. categories at procurement stage, with a view not 
only to plug the loopholes in .he existing laspectioa system but also to 
prescribe their own staadard specifications which sboald be avaUable to the 
sappUen at the lnIrodadi.,. stage. 

D. Storage Capacity 

4.36 In a written reply the Ministry has informed tM Coaupittee 
that tho storap capacity at the disposal of CSD at base ~t, Bomb,} 
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4lI1d each of the 28 Area Depot is as follow. :- , 
iI -----------------Storage Storage Own"" by 

S.No. Name of Depot space required space available CSD/MBS 
in sq. ft. --------------.--

1- Aara 60,000 46,800 MBS 
2. Ahmedabad 60,000 46,000 CSD 
3. Ambala . 1,00,000 74,000 MES 
4. Arunachal 60,0000 21,050 MBS 
5. Bombay Base . :} & 1,20,000 90,000 BPT 

Bombay Area . (hired) 
6. &reilly . 7.5,000 44,990 CSD 
7. Bagbdogra 60,000 158,900 MBS 
8. Bangalore 90,000 48,500 CSD 
9. Bhatinda 75,000 52,800 CSD 

10. Calcutta 45,000 116,308 MBS 
11. Delhi 1,20,000 38,000 CSD 
12. Dimapur 75,000 43,000 MES 
13. Jabalpur 75,000 2),000 MBS 
14. Jaipur 90,000 63.700 CSD 
15. Jhansi 45,000 33,000 CSD 
16. Jalandhar 90,000 66,100 CSD 
17. Khadki 90,000 51,490 CSD 
18. Lucknow 1,00,000 36,000 CSD 
19. Madras 75,000 18,500 MBS 
:20. Meerut 90,000 43,700 MBS 
.21. Misamari 60,000 36.000 MES 
22. Narangi . 45,000 3),600 MES 
23. Pathankot 7.5,000 65,000 MBS 
24. Ramgarh 60,000 21,6.50 MBS 
25. SOCunderabad . 7.5,000 SI,OO() C3D 
26- Stinapr . 7.5,000 51.000 MBS 
27. Udhampur 90.000 4.5.730 MB~ 
28. Visakhapatnam 60,000 25,500 MES 

Total 21.35,000 t2,41 ,318 

~u 7 The Mjpistry bas admitted that storage space available with tho 
CSD is not adequate. It has been further stated that the tinned and pro-
.cessed food items. the procurement and supply Of which was transferred 
10 CSD in 1982-83, ye depatched directly by t)le '!y'ppliers to Army 
Supply Depots. 

4.38 Asked during evidence what the Ministry proposed to do to .;.m.-
come the shortage of storage space required by CSD, the Additional Secre-
lary. stated :-

" 

"The Department is making fonnal request for allotment of land .•• 
certain stocks are kept covered in the ope#I. 1bey have now 
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planned to make up tbe defk;iency ..... It takes time. They need 
more and more space." 

4.39 The Ouarter Master General further clarified : 
"In the future planning, let me, reassure you that we are not only 
looking at this particular set up as on today, but for the future 
also .... Even in the consttucno.'1 procedure, we had always come 
to MES for it. Now the hon. Minister the other day in tlw Board' 
Meeting has given permission to go to other agencies to get the 
construction work done so that the wastage is reduced. pemands 
l!,re changing, .1he para-military forces have always come up with~ 
their demands. Therefore, a pbased plan. has bet\'1 made to 
accommodate all these things." 

4.40. Asked whether the CSD was paying rent for the storage space 
provided by MES, the General Man~er stated that "These pertain to the 
Army accommodation that is taken for rent." 

4.41 On the Committee's suggestion that the Ministry/CSD should' 
strive for transfer of rented MES storage space to CSD. so that they could 
f4rther improve and add on to those structures, the Quarter Maste~ General 
~ed' . . 

"There is what is k#lown as key location plan in every cantonment. 
Wherever they are in an accommodation meant for somebody else. 
they are required to keep their own land and construct the building. 
Any standard d.epot has a, Ible plan prepared according to it. 
Wherever they are in accOllU.'Qodation, which is going to be used-
for their pu.."ose. we can examine whether that c8ll be trans-
ferred ..... The second point is wherever they are in a wroag loca-· 
tion, this canteen man sittins at a wrong place, we have to resume 
that from him." 

4.42 In a note t,4e Ministry has stated that the total storage capacity 
constructed/acquired during the last 10 years is S,06,340 sq. ft. as 
rider :~ 

SI. Depot . Year Area Remarks 
No. (Sq. it.) 

1 1 '3 4 5 

1. Ahrrieda~d 1981 46,000 New Complex construc:-
ted by CS1), /' 

2. AmbaI. . ~) () 
19t3 
1985 Itt~} A~tation~f alorlalC' 

capacity. 
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--- ._._---------._- . ----~-----~ - . ... _----_.-
2 3 4. , 

3. Baghdogra. 193:5 3,900 Auamentation of storase 
capacity 

4. Bareilly <a) 1980 044,190 New citpot complex. 
constnlcted by C.S.D. 

(b) 1985 800 Augmentation of exist. 
ing storage capacity. 

s. B1lat~da . <a) 1981 39,800 New depot complex con-
structed by PiD. 

(b) 1984 5,000 Augmentation of storage-
_aeity . 

6. .. Dimapur 1985 3,300 Augmentation -of storage 
caPacity. • 

J984 3,300 A~tion ohtora,c 
capaaty. . 

7. Jabalpur 

8. Jaipur <a) 1981 47,000 New depot co~x Con-
structed by . . 

(b) 1I18S 16,700 AuamcntatiQD of storap 
glpacity. 

9. JaJand.\lar 1986 66,100 New depot complex 
. COIlItructed byCSD. 

to. Jhansi 1976 28,000 On rent from Army. 

11. Khadki (a) 1980 40,000 New depot complex COD. 
structed by CSD. 

(b) 1986 11,490 AullllCll1tation of Itor .. 
capacity. 

12. Lucknow 1983 11,200 Augmentation of storage 
Capacity. 

1916 ll.POO A~tation of stor.-
capacity. _ 

13. Meerut 

14. Misamari . <a) 1976 30,000 On rent from Army. 
(b) 1978 ~;OOO Auamentation Ofttorage 

capadty. 
(c) 1983 2.~ AUlPUcntationof storage 

capacity . 
15. Narangi 1984 3,000 .lLu(pnelttation of Itorqe 

capacity. 
16. Pa*hankot 1985 12,000 Auamentation of storage.; 

capa,city. 
17. Secunderabad 1985 7,000 Augtnentation of storage 

capacity. 
IS. Udhampw 1984 10,060 AUBmentation of storage 

capacity. 
1.9. Visakhapatnam 1977 2S,~ On rent from Navy. 

:rOTAL S.06~340 

4.43 The M~ has furtheJ: tntilnated in their note that tb~ yearwise 
details of rent paid by CSD to MES and other agenc:~es towards hire of. 
depots 4wriDc the last 10 year~ jll as follows :..:..... 

Year Rent paid by the CSD 
• 1976-77 ~. 5,18,918.88 

1977.-78 I.s~ 5,29,248.12 
1918-7~ 'Rs. S,29,243.12 
1919-80 Rs. SI,~,~4~.l2 



Year 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
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Rent paid by the CSp 
Rs. 5,29,248.] 2 
Rs. 5,29,248.12 
Rs. 4,37,164.88 
Rs. 4,37,164.88 
Rs. 4.37,164.88 
Rs. 4,37,164.88 

4.44 In another note the Ministry has intimated after evidence that 
1hcre has been "no loss of stores (in the CSO) due t9 lack of storage/poor 
storage facilities during the last five years." 

4.45 The Committee find that out of 21,35,000 sq. ft. of storage space 
required for )lase ~pot and Area Depots under the CSD, the Department 
1ta.s only 12,41~318 sq. ft. of space, some of which appears to be uncovered. 
The Committee are concerned fo note that during the last ten years storage 
space of 5.06,340 sq. ft. could only be constructed, acquired, . augmented 
'or renb!d by the Canteen Stores Department, while the gap between the 
storage space avaUable and required has reached the figure of 8,93.690 
'sq. ft. The deficienc.ies of storage space at the area depot level of about 
'82,000 sq. ft. at Delhi, 64,000 sq. ft. at LuCMo'" 57,000 sq. ft. ot Madras, 
54,000 sq. ft. at Jabalpur, 47,000 sq. ft. at Meerut, 45,000 sq. ft. at 
'Udhampur, 42,000 sq. ft. at Bangalore and 39,000 sq. ft. each at Arona-
-chal, Khadki and Ramprh, are particularly staggering. Now that the 
Ministry appears to have lot a clearance to entrust construction works to 
agencies other than MES also. and is inclined to examine the question of 
1ransfer of tiOIDe of the storage acconunoclation owned by MES to CSD, 
the. COIIUQittee strongly recommend that high priority should be accorded 
'by the MInistry to the COnstruction and augmentation of more storage space 
for the CSD, so that the deficiency in this regard is reduced to the minimum 
'in the shortest possible time. 

E. Government Concessions on Stores handled by CSD 
.concessions by State Governments : 

4.46 It has been stated that "eSD stores are procured at its Base 
'Depot at Bombay and at other places taking into consideration the different 
tax concessions allowed by various State Governments." According to 
,the data supplied by the Minis~J procurement of all stores handled by 
-CSDhas been exempted from local (Sales) tax under certain regulations 
by the State Governments of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Jammu & 
Kashmir, Karnataka, Kerala, Nagaland, Punjab and Union Territory of 
. Chandigarh. Exemption under regulations is awaited from Tamil Nadu 
State. Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh Governments and 
Delhi Administration have similarly granted partial exemption. The State 

<Governments/Union Territories which have not yet granted such exemption 
to the CSD are Haryana, WestJJengal, Assam, Himachal Pradesh, Mani-
pur, Megbalaya, Orissa, Rajasthan, Sikkim, Goa,· Daman & Diu, Pondi-

.cherry, Tripura, A,ldaman and Nicobar Islands, Arunachal Pradesh, Dadra 
:aod Nagar Haveli, Lakshadweep and Mizoram. 
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4.47 On the Committee's observations .during evidence that the inter-
action between Ministry of Defence and the State Governments/Union 
Territories which had not granted such exemption at all or i{1 full, was less 
than adequate, the Additional Secretary in the Ministry of Defence 
assured :-

"At least once a year Army-Civilliaison meetings take place with the 
State Governments and Union Territories. These are attended by 
Chief Secretary, Home Secretary, Director General, Army Comm8fl-
ders etc. I have been associated with this discussion in the past. 
Sometimes in a particular State Government the overall policy 
being what it is, they afford to grant full or partial exemptions and 
50 on. This is a kind of debate which is' going on. We can further 
examinet his aspect and we will see if we can address letters from 
our Minister to the State Governments. We can explore that. 
The State Governments have their own view in the matter. It is 
not always easy. We will definitely review this matter and take 
such further steps as are found necessary." 

4.48 Asked why there sh~~ld not be a uniform policy by both the Cen-
tral and State Governments with regard to exemption of CSD purchases from 
Excise duty strating with the Govertunent of India, the witness added :-

"It is done at regional level. This is discussed at the level of the 
Regional Group of Ministers to which I made a reference." 

4.49 About the position in Bombay where moSt of purcbases were 
being made by the CSD, the Chairman-cum-General Manager clarified :-

"We bave got Mother Depot in Bombay. The Maharashtra Govern-
ment has given us facilities. Once we procure in Bombay, it comes 
to the Government stores." 

Central Sales Tax 

4.50 CSD Stores are not exempted from Central Sales Tax as is evident 
from a written reply of the Ministry cititlg the increase in Central Sales Tax 
as one of the reasons for decline in the profits of CSD during 1983-84. 
Concessional Railway Transportation 

4.51 In the Preliminary Material the Ministry has state that "No OOIlCe8-

8io~/,.ubsidy from the Government is allowed in the selling prices of eSD 
titores except that Military Credit notes for transportation of CSD Stores by 
rail at concessional rates are used by the Department. It is emphasised that 
CSD .is a commercial organisation which is self-supporting entirely workJng 
for welfare of troops. All concessions enjoyed by the department are 
obtaiped from the suppliers/manufacturers only and no subsidy is given 
by the Government.·· 
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4.52 Asked to state the percentage of co.pcessio,n involve~ in railway 
rates for transportation of CSD stores availed of through Military Credit 
Notes. the Ministry scnt the following written reply :-

"As against the unifonn rate charged by Railw;iYs for the transp(~ta
tion of different types of CSD stores C,'\ Me notes. there area-bout 
30 different kinds of civil stores. It is, therefore, extremely difficult 
to quantify the conCC6sion enjoyed by the Department iu using the 
concessional railway rate6 for transportation of CSD stores on Military 
Credit Notes." 

Storage Space Jured from CeJl.tJ'C~l GuveTllmellt Agencies 

4.53 According to the data furnished in a written reply by the Ministry, 
out of storage space of 12,41,31 () sq. ft. available to the CSD, the Depart-
ment has hired storage space of 90,000 sq. ft. from Bombay Port Trust and 
6,52,746 sq. ft. from Military Engineering Service of the Ministry of Defence 
at seventeen stations in the coul'1try where the area Depots of the Department 
are located. It is obvious to the Committee that the rates at which the CSD 
pays the rental of storage space hired from both the aforesaid agencies must 
be below the market rates. 

4.54 The Com~ are c9nvioced ~t the Ministry's contention that 
"All concessions enjoyed by tile Department are obtaiQed from suppliers!-
IlllUlUfaduaa only ud ItO ..,kly ( .. eaa.iIw e~-> is pveq by the 
GoV'ernmeat", is ROt bonae. aut by fads. ~ Department dees eajoy cer-
tain concessions f ... ~e Government side also, na ... ely, (0 the ~, or par-
tial exemption from local!sales taxes granted by eleven State Govemmeafll 
and two UDioa Tenitory Administrations OR purchases of Stores by the Can-
teell stues Depan.ent, (il) conc:e8Sional rates c .... d by t_ IlailwlIYs in 
the 'Ong of M.Ut.l\f) Credit Notes 0" ~nspo~r.~ of ~tores by tbe CSD 
and (iii) concessiollal rates of rent being paid .,y tile CSD 011 ~h~ir ~ajor 

portion of storage space hired from Military Engineerin~ Services at varioas 
statiOD.4I where area depots of the CSD are located and fr~ the l'onIhay 
Port n~st etc· 

4.5$ The Comlllidee &ad that OYC" the ycars --we die i .. ..-epti()ll 0( (:a,a.-
teen Stores ~_ the M~ of Qefence us been a!de to O~llfor 
CSD stores full exemption from local! sales tax from the Governments of 8 
States and 1 Unioll Territory only, namely, Andhra Pradesh. Bihar. Gujarat, 
Ja ..... alld Kallluair, Kar.taka, ~.a.Ia. Nqalaad, Punjab anti Chandicarh 
and partial exe~tion <If ... _ct ... " fr.otQ 3 States IlIUnely, Madlaya Prades~ 
M~ IUId uUar Pradesb aad the U~ Te .... itqry Q( nel.~i. "'~II 
exe"o~ is ~ted to be stiU awa~d from Tamil Nad,u Government a.lsQ. 
The Comm(tte\\ are, however, distressed to note that not only rest of the 
SUItes aud Union T~rrItories but even the Central Govemment tbemseb'es 
haft I"" htIaJad in aec:Ol'tIIa&tllis prlvtlege, 58 rlgbCfy tksenoed ~ _r 
anaecl fcnes ............ d die elock tile tadtorW ~ III mlr en,," 

eoD.try.. 11ae Committee feel tIud the Ministry of DefeM6 .... ~, 
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40ing aU they could to persaade the Union Government and remaining State 
-Governments and Union Territories to fall in line witla the Sta~8 and Union 
Territory which have granted tun nernptton. The testimony of tbe Addi-
tional Secretary ill the Ministry ell.rag evidt!~ tllat army-eMI liaison 
meetings take place once a year lor the purpose with the State Governments 
and Union Territories concerned ieads tiae Committee to the conclusion that 
these meeting§ have in fact been more ritualitldt dan ·fnIidUI ill M) far as 
tbe States and Union Territories which are not willing to grant the concession 
to 'the C8nteeri Stbres Departmehts ait! concerned. 

4.56 Now lila. it lias bees assured tbat tile I88Uer will he taken up at 
miai8ter1al level with the State Govermnents and Unioa T..,-iteries con-
«mM, the COIIIIIIiUee reco_end tIlat Union Govenunent should ....... 
. M!leves also Nt sa eumpR hy....... ~x .. ,.. to C8D SM~ ...... 
Ceattal SlIts 'IU aRCI tile MiaMry .1 DefeRee __ • take ..ore ".8IIS 
steps Ia this regard to bri." round mere States and Union Territories in 
pntillg allis exe..,tion to the Canfeeh Stores Deparfmeot. 

4.51 the CUlilhdttee regret to note tbat the Ministry has fUUnd it 
"extremely d"dlicult to quandfy the cOllcession" enjoyed by die Canteen-
stores Department from the railways for traDs~rbltion of CSD Stores. Dey 
reeoJDhaeIic1 flat tie Mbdstty sboid4 cohlpJIe the reqDiske illtomatlon so 
that the iriipact of $ese conce!lsidhs bn proRh cOoili be .ot'ked dilt. 



CHAPTER V 

DISTRIDunON OF STORES THROUGH UNIT-RUN-
CANTEENS 

A. Role of Unit-run-Canteens 

5.1 The CSD has covered the entire country in their distribution net-
work and the location of CSD Area Depots dealing in wholesale trade only. 
are in such places where the troops are posted. The retai~ trade of stores· 
dealt with by CSD Depots is carried on amongst troops etc. by Unit-run-
Canteens. All Units of Army and Air Force are 'dependant on CSD. In 
case of Navy their Indian Navy Canteen Service draws stores from CSD 
to Naval Canteen in some cases. At present there are 3,438 URCs of the 
three Services. These canteens buy stores from dte CSD Are~ depots on 
a mo~th~to-month basis. They project their requirements based on the 
preference indicated by the troops stationed and attached to their Units. 
The CSD depots stock all those items which are normally demanded by the 
URCs dependent on them and on receipt of their monthly requirements 
they arc issued to those canteens against payment. The ~teens which 
are located close to CSD depots collect th~ stores under theix: own arrange-
ments and in the case of URCs located away from CSD depots the stores 
are duly packed and despatched to the canteens by rail/iroad. 

5.2 The vallie of sales by Area Depots of the CSD to Unit-run-Can-
teens during the financial years 1981-82, 1982-83, 1983-84, 1984-85 and 
1985-86 was Rs. 187.39 crores, Rs. 232.02 croces, Rs. 297.58 crores, 
Rs. 377.41 crores and Rs. 392.80 crores respectively. 
B. Denials and Consumer-satisfaction 

5.3 Appealing to the suppliers to give publicity to their products in CSD 
publications, it has been observed in the Information Brochure for 
Suppliers :-

"Often the ultimate consumers i.e. the troops do not come to know 
much about the product range in CSD. Due to this lack of know-
ledge of the product they do not demand the items through Ullit-
Run-Canteens. While products of big firms and multinationals are 
widely publicised and covered through TV media, same is nut the 
case with many others ...... " 

5.4 In an article captioned "Safeguard Against Denials" appearin& in the 
November, 1985 to January, 1986 issue of the CSD Newsletter, Shri A. S. 
Pall, Deputy General Manager (LIP), has inter alia stated :-

"It has been seen from experience that the denial of stores which 
happens at the capteen ends and generally pegged OP. to CSD is not 
of the making of CSD but mostly of the unit canteens themselves 
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This can be vouchsafed from the fact that most of the items denied' 
by the canteens are generally available with the CSD area depots 
on which they are dependent. As CSD has n~ cOl!trol over the 
functions of unit canteens, it is, therefore, primarily the duty of the 
Canteen Officers to see for themseJves as to where the malady lies. 
This premise is based on the studies undertaken by our RMs at times 
who have confirmed this sta~ of affairs ,~t at all canteens as 
they are not following the suggested stocking pattern i.e. one month 
working stock one month reserve stock 804 o~ mon~ in the pipe-
line. It has also been seen by our field force that unit canteens invest 
their trading profits in FDs (eve~ for 15 days) ~ut are always re1!tc-
tant to invest the same back into the business where the returns 
are substantial. This I!ot o11ly gives. them better financial g~ j)ut 
they can also at the same time keep their canteens well stocked and 
raise the level of consumer demand satisfaction." 

5.5 Chairman, Board of Administration, CSD has also observed in the 
Newsletter for May, [986:-

"Denials of some ranges of items have been t:eported to me either 
by D.O. letters or during visits to units,/,formations. When such cases 
were investigated, I found that those items w,eJe available at the 
area depots and customers were not getting them at the caQl,een 

due to non identing of th~~ items by unit run can!eens from ar~a 
depot ... " 

5.6 Asked to identify the machinery for ~scertaining consumer choices 
and preferences and ensuring consumer satisfaction with. proper feedback 
from distribution out1,ets i.e. Unit Run Canteens;' the Ministry has stated in 
its written reply to the Committee :-

"Consumer choiCes and preferences are obtained by a feedback 
system by either of the following methods :-
(i) Unit/Formation Commanders reporting to their respective ser-

vice HQ in their periodical returns related to welfare and "morale. 
Similarly they ~ write to the CSD HO on such matters. 

(ii) The URCs giving a feedback in the quarterly meetings being 
conducted at the area depot locations. 

(iii) URCs fiJling up the 'suggestions and views form' attached to 
the monthly CSD Newsletter and returning them to the CSD 
HO. 

(iv) The URCs writing to the depot "clnd HO as and when required. 

(v) The individual cust~Iger himself writing to the !.rea depot apd' 
HO as and when required. The suggestions are received and 

• processed in Head Office by Managements Services Branch .... 
liaison and co-ordination is maintained as indicated above be-
sides supplementing them by personal visits by General Mana-
ger, Deputy General Manaaers and Re&ional Manaaers as and 
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. whei'i they vi~it any atea depbt as a part of their duties. The 
Managers . or area depots also visit. the canteens periodically 
to know aboUt their supply pro'btems." 

S.7 'n a ndte the Ministry has 'Stated ffiat dose cdordination is main-
talrted by atea dept>ts with UtlCs, amol!~ other things" also by (i)- ensuring 
<listtitititJon Of prieed catalogUe of M'dres in tSD trtven'tory, td all URCs 
-once in every six rilon'ths, (ii) dispJayi~ newly intrOduced items at the 
C4tiartedy URC tneetiJl1S f<tr. tne URCs to see the ~teri1!1 arid P'!ace indents 
;if required, -and (iii) displaying the itetns in show cases at the area depot 
for .. the URCs to seedtitirlg their visits to the depot. 

S.8 Elaborating during evidence the system of p1acing demands and 
cotlection of stores by Urut-run-cal1teenS the Quarter Master General 
stated :--

"There is monthly, or in some cases bi-monthly system of demands 
being placed by . .the unit-ron-canteen on the depot. The depot 
concerned calls representatives of ail the unit run canteen mapagers 
to come and collect the stores on an assigned date. If there are any 
denials, the reasons are expblined. If these denials are to be met 
wiih subsequently. that is also indicated. If it~nlS denied cannot 
be supplied, substitutes are offered. And in this Illanner, basic 
consumer satisfaction is attempted to be achieved. 1 mark the words 
'aUetttplect to 'be aehieve<f tteeaue theeoosttalDts for Mil-supply 
are not attributable to theinBtii1ity of the depot to provide them 
with the required iteins. There ate alSO col1Strailits with regtkd to 
manufacturers, etc. . . . I have ~ s}r!Itetti· ot mdnJtorlrig 'On the deruals 
both in turns of particular i~ as also on a .,enemJ. percentage 
basis as tQ what is the degree of denial of a puticular item or a 
number of items." 

5.9 On beitigasked about the ettortsbeing made by the Unit Comman-
der and ~nenil Managet' tb make av~nable to the J awans the stores needed 
by them, the witness added :- , 

"The Unit Commander is to daily get in touch with the Jawans. In 
fact, we have a very good system. The Udit CoJ1\n1ander apart 
from his own satred responsibility to know about the quality of free 
rations which are being issued to the troops also checks whether the 
canteen is meeting the satisfaction of the troops or not. Secondly, 
we have in the Unit, second-in-Command, what we call the PRI-
PtMidehtS of Regilt\efital institute. One ·tJf their basic duties is to 
nm the Regimental hlstitute atld lay down Orders as per the Unit 
standing orders. In the uni~ standing orders, it is c1tarly speit out 
bow the Caateen &bo\ild ftttictioo. The third is the unit Subedar 
Major wflosu.pc:nises,lbe Qperations (jf tMUnitRegimentaJ. Insti-
tutes or any otbOt area of activity ...... three to four times, a week, 
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a Unit Commander is expected to make planned' as well as surprise 
visits to the Canteen, not only during office hoUrs but also during 
outside office hours when the office are closed. Officially, we open 
the canteen and see what they have purchased and other things and 
total- the royalties." 

5.10 Asked whether Unit run Canteens maintained any complaint/Sug:. 
gestion boxes and how action was taken on such complaints or suggestions 
the QMG replied in the affirmative and explained :-
, . "There is one officer in, the unit who is known as the Unit Canteen 

Officer who chcx:ks up the complaint or suggestion papers. He may 
also be a JCO. But it depends upon the size of the Unit. There 
are tw~ channels through which we operate. One reports to the 
Subedar Major and the other to the Unit Second-in-Command. In 
fact, though itis a little costly, but very .oft<mt we do not have chits, 
but we have registers so that, thore is a' total record available and 
we do not have to paste the chit anywhere ........ If there is any 
problem wruch may upset the Unit \ or troops, he checks up that 
thing .... :. The point I am making here is that the gut issues are 
being conveyed to Commanding Officers." 

5.11 The Additional Secretary in the Ministry of Defence drawing at-
tention of the Committee to the methods adopted for meeting the needs of 
consumers as listed in their written reply, stated :-

"Besides there are 'sammelans and get togethers where ~lIch problems 
are subject to discussion and review. As such, the structure makes 
all possible efforts to keep itself informed. However, based on· the 
observations of the Committee, we will do our -best to see that if 
something further needs to be done~ it ia done because our effort is 
to ensure welfare." 

·5.12 When the Committee drew the attention of the witness to the fact, 
that inspite of the existing arrangements for consumer satisfaction there were 
ati many denials by Depots of CSD a<; 7'lakh items in 1981-82, 11 lakh 
item in 1985-86 out of the items indented by unit-tun-canteens, the witness 
explained :-

"The percentage of denials works out to 26.37 in 1981-82 ..... . 
I am taking the average situation asked for 100 items. On ,an aver-
age, they will get 75. This is the dynamic situation. The denial 
may be 10 per cent,may be lOOper cent in respect of single item 
for 1 or more days. The position could be much better or it could 
be worse, On an average, taking the time factor· and demand out 
of 100 item.<; demanded, 75 are SUpplied." 

5.13 When ,the Committee, reminded the witness of item available 
in area depot not being made available to consumers in canteens for many , 
months t1'le witness admitted:- . 

"There is absolutely no debate about your observation that there 
should be a better picture to find out the reasons of the deficiency,.. 

5--]6 LSS/87 . 
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etc. We have in the recent 'P8It teSOt1ed.to,pr~8sive CODJPIlterisa-
tion. Now, for eacb item we wouldhopefulIy,in the;comiDg:months, 
be able to captureeacb information almost immediat,ely .... " . " 

5.14 On beio~ asked when' a particular thio'gis not available in the 
canteen alld the ,iawan may not report about it to the higher Officer, how 
~s it brought to the notice of authorities concerned notwithstanding' the 
fa.qt thllt Unit canteens had two parts-"';'csD items and' non-csD iums and 
for the non-CSD items a commanding officer immediately procured and 
made it available ,to the jaw-ans, the Chairman of CSD stated :.....:... 

"There is a suggestion book kept in the canteen. If a particular item 
which is demanded by the consumer is not there, he can make an 
entry in that book. That book is inspected every day by the canteen 
0Iicer. So, next month all such items which are not thcrcwiU be 
indented. Dutall. the items 100% are not, kept or available in the 
depot all the time. The second. thing is about the feedback. There 
is a monthly sales summary. In that one of the columns is, wl1at 
are the items denied and what are the reasons. 'Certain items are 
denied due to reasons beyond theccmtrol of the CSD ...... Butthe 
units will go .on. demanding it. I have re,eatedly said in my letter 
that this item is not available because there is a production problem. 
Dut the units keep on demanding. Take, the case of blades. There 
. is a finn which has got monopoly in the country~ They are not 
able to meet our demand. We have repeatedly written to them to 
meet our requirement to the full. But for' reasons qf limlted pro-
dllctioqo the)' are no~ able to COD1lply with our request." , 

5.15 In a subsequent note furnished to this Committee the Ministry has 
stated that :-

"A large, variety, of items .proeured by the CSD are common-user 
items wbicharepurcbased by all shades of clientele. However, 
there are a few items tllat are ,peculiar to officers am to JCQs/ 
Other Ranks which are listed as under :-

ITEMS PECULIAR TO OFFICERS 

Toilet Tissue Paper, Crockery q>Ccorative/PI,ain), Glass Ware 
Carafes,Cuserole/SertEing Dishes/Tawas", Skillets, Saucepans, 
Stoves Gas/Grills, Car Fans, Insulated Curd Maker, Ovens Electric, 
Storage Water Heatenj(leysers, Toasters, Sandwich ToasterS, Heat 
Convectors, Music Equipment/Car Speakers, Presentation· Box 
(Cutlery), Type-writers: Tce Trays I Ice Buckets, Carpets. Weighing 
Machines, U/Foam Mattresses. Scooters Bajaj, Im,portett Sports 
Goods, Tennis/Squash/Golf, Balls, Im~orted tiquo:- (Bitter, 
Whisky, Gin, etc.) (all against allocation, as per entitlement), lndi-
genous Gin, Vodka, Liqueurs, Whisky. Tobacco'Flakes. M;:nmalade, 
Tinned Food/Vegetables. 
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ITEMS ,MCUUAR TO ICOs/OTHER RANKS 
£JI8IU1ware,8icycles,Jteadyma4c Oljldren9annent$/lungis, Can-
vasSboes Brown, Bid.1es." 

C. Sale 01 Stores of Limited Availability : 

5J 6 AS,ked how the sale of products of limited availability like a popular 
braIJ~ of Scooter, or imported sports items ~as rctulated, the Ministry has 
in ,awrit~n reply, info11J:Wd the 'Committee :-

"Popular Brand of Scooter-Sale of this item is regulated strictly ~s 
per seniority of registration withCSD .... 

, Imported Sports Item-These are allotted to the Formation Head-
quarten; of the three services of the Armed Forces for sub-allocatiori 
of units/officers. Normally Commandiqg Officers anot by lottery". 

5 ,17 On the question as to how the CSDonsured that such goods are 
not cornered by the lOP ranks of the eligible customers the Ministry has 
further stated in their reptr :-

"The distribution of goods by URCs is not a direct responsibility of 
the CSD. but instead of, the respective formations/units, who ensure 
fairplay." . 

D. Forced Is.vue of New Items to Canteens 

5.18 In tbe CSD Newsletter for April 1986, the Ge~eral Manager has 
refeJTe(,l to.. complaints from Units!Formati~s "about forced issue of new 
introduction items by the Area dep<?ts to Unit-runrOmt~ens ... appreciating 
the difficulties some of the URCs may have stocking these iteOls without 
demand". Asked to justify the system of forced issue of any new introduc-
don items to U~-Run-Canteens l).aviqg no ~emaq.d for such items, the 

. Ministry have. stated in. 11 wrjtten reply that there is no fQfc;ed issue of newly 
introduced items to URCsa.o.d· have added th~t following iOSti"Qctions have 
been. issued to CSO·Depots ~~ the subject. f·· 

'1nunediately on receipt of the initial allocation of newJyintroduced 
items, all (iepot l11B.Jlagers would issue small quantities (except wrist 
watches) to .depeJ;ldant major unit canteens on credit basis . for 30 
days. The canteens are at liberty to return the stoclcs in saleable/ 
serviceable con4ition within 30 days of receipt of stoek by them when 
no paY91cnt would be callected by them for the stocks returned. 

There is no object jon in the canteens retaining tbe items for a 
maximum period of 60 days but in li"'ch cases~yment for tbe stocks 
would by made by them before expiry ,of 3,0 days. of receipt 'of stocks. 
('..anteens desirous of re~urning the stocks after making payment and 

• within 60 days of return of stocks by them would be allowed ncces-
S3;ry credit ~t prices at Which the stocks were issued to them provided 
the stocks al,"e in Saleable/serviceable conditi90. 
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This decision has been taken mainly with a view to give wide 
,opportunity for the canteens to display newly introduced items for 
which many continue to report to us through the "Consumer Views 
& Suggestions for introduction of those items". 

5 .19 The Ministry have further stated in their reply that a few complaints 
are received in tbis regard from URCs suggesting that newly introduced items 
should not be issued to. URCs their concurrence. Through the Newsletter 
they were informed about the factual Position and the orders on th~ subject. 

5.20 The Committee are distressed to note that while many items 
demanded by the end users, namely, the troops at Unit run Canteens are 
denied to them even tbough these are available at the area depots, some newly 
introdnced items are foisted by the C.S.D. on tbese Cubens eventboogh 
they have difficulties in stocking them withont demand. This clearly shows 
that ammgements for the basic objective of consumer satisfaction and inter 
se coordination at tbe Departmental, Depot and Unit Canteen levels as re-
ported to the Committee are impress've only on paper, but leave moch to 
be desired. The Committee are unbappyto note the wide communication 
and coordination gap between Canteeus Stores DepartmentS and its Depots 
on the one band and the Unit-Run-Canteens on the other. The COIIlIDlttee 
strongly recommend that the Ministry of Defence should evolve a more 
effective and adequate machinery for coordination between! the Department, 
its Depots and Unit run CBDteens with a view to eliminating denials of items 
in URCs which are available in'the area Depots and to rationalise introduc-
tion of new items in URCs without straining their financial and !l1ocking 
capacity so that· the ·CSD's objective of consumer satisfaction becomes a 
reality and'does not remain a platitude on paper only. 

5.21 1be Committee feel that the method of distribution of stores by 
URCs appears to be very much oft the.aear as evidenced by the detection 
of the CSD field force that some of the Unit-run..canteens invest their trad-
ing profits in fixed deposits' for as small periods as 15 days rather than .. 
ploughing them. back into CSD Stores where the returns are substantial, and 
following the standard stocking pattern i.e. one month working stock, one ' 
month reserve stock and one month in the pipeline. Tbe Unit-ron-Canteens 
may .pot be onder the jurisdiction of Canteens Stores Department but the 
Mi;Ustry of Defence certainly have the jurisdiction over the Units and tbe 
Commanders managing these Canteens and the Ministry should appropria-
tely· discipline the canteen m,anagers. De Committee, therefore, reconui.end 
that the stocking pattern/ distrJbatiOll methods and utilisation of profits by 
theUnit-runoCanteeas should be gone into fuDy and! streamlined so lhat the 
URCs could meet the demands of each consumer satisfactorily. 

'E. Loans advanced by CSD to Unit Run Canteens 

5.22 The Ministry has furnished the following statement showing the 
amount of loans advarictxi by CSD to URCs during each of the last Five 
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Years and the Corresponding amounts recovered and balances due from URCs 
in respect of loans advanced :- . 

Year 

1981·82 

1982·83 

1983-84 

1984-85 

1985·86 

disbursement . 
of Unit Loan " 

during each 
year 

2, 

Rs. 
48,00,000 

53,00,000 

63,00,000 

60.04,000 

89,99,500 

Amount Outstanding 
fe<:Overed, amount, 
pertaining pertaining to 

to each year each year 

3 4 
Rs. Rs. 

43,75,000 4,24,200 

32,70,500 2Q,2?SOO 

24,24,000 38,76,000 

8,82,000 51,22,000 

89,99,500 

5.23 The Ministry has further clarified that loans given to URCs are 
recoverable in ten equal half-yearly instalments, commencing a year after its 
disbursement. Thus realisation takes place at the rate of OI1e--fifth of the 
loan. annually in the 2nd. to 6th years following the disbursement. There is 
no case of non-repayment of loan by any of the URCs .. 

5.24 Io'a written reply the Ministry has informed that the rate of interest 
charged on the first loan to a URC is 4% and on second loan, 6%. 

5.25 Asked when all the Unit run Canteens are managed by Officer, 
Com.m.anding of those units under their own arrangement, bow it was the 
responsibility of the Canteen Stores Department to provide Olem with loans, 
the Ministry has stated in its reply :-

"CSD was created and exists for the welfare of troops. Funds held 
by CSD hiVe bIeeu generated from the profits earned from the troops. 
All the funds held with CSD, therefore, belong to troops and are 
meant to be used for their welfare. The basic objective of CSD is to 
promote welfare 01) the troops. For raising new URCs adequate 
funds are not available with the units. Loan in the form of stores 
is therefore allowed by CSD so that they can start funC!ioning. For 
expanding their business turnover also, loan in the form of sale of 
stores on credit term, is allowed by CSD to 'URCs." 

5.26 Asked" during evidence to justify'the interest charged by the C.S.D. 
on loans advanced to URCs as they were meant for welfare of the troops, the 
Additional Secretary stated ·that "These rates are subsidised." When the 
Committee observed that interest rates charged were in the nature of profits, 
the Quarter Master Genera] stated :-

• "We can examine the rate of interest being charged. It is, purely 
servicing charges· which are especially required to handle the corres-
poJ¥ience. It is not adding to the revenue. Purely on principle there 
is a doubt whether it is a fair price." 
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5.2.7 The' Committee are of the cOliSldered view that while Unit nil. 
Canteens continue to be managed by ofticers commanding tie "nits under 
their oWn ~rrangements' it should not normally be the respODSibility of the 

. Canteen Stores Department to provide loans for raising new URCs. ... 
respOllllibility for providing the necessary wherewithal for raising new URCs 
should appropriately be that of the respe«:tive headqnarters of Army, Navy' 
or Air' Force. The Committee recommend that the Ministry of Defence 
should examine this anomaly of CSD with no administrati~e and managerial 
juri.~diction over ,the URCs having acqnired the obligation of financing the 
raising of new URCs by providing them with soft IQans at 4% and 6% 
rates of interest, r~payable in 10 half y~r1y instalments commencing a year 
after disbursement i.e. in effect within six years. As the level of loans so 
granted by the CSD to URCs has risen from rupees 40 lakbs in 1981-82 to 
tbe lenl of nImost rupees 99 IakhS in 1985-86, and is'likely to rise further 
in the coming years, the Committee recommend that thle Ministry of Defence 
should also r~·examine the rates of interest andtenos 01 repayment of these 
loans with a view to ensuring a fair return on the capital so invested by; 
tlie CSD taking iato consideration the essentiaDy tradiDg and commercial 
nature of the OrganISation. 1be: Ministry shoal .. also ensure that loaDS in 
any form are not gnlnte'd by CSD to such Unit tun CaRltens which IIIisu8e: 
their resources in profiteerinl by investing them in fixed. deposits rather 
than in maintaiBing the stocking pattern suggested by the CSD. 



CHAPTER VI 
VERIFICA nON OF STOCKS 

A. Pl'OCedure. of stOck verification 

6.1 As regards main~nance of store accounting, the Ministry has 
stated· in their material that a ledger folio is opened for each item entering 
the depot and this card remains active till the items is deleted or disposed 
off from the depot's physical charge. This is u basic accounting record in 
which all transactions concerning the item i.e. receipts and sales are record-
ed and they are subjected to audit scrutiny by staff of Controller of 
Defence Accounts (CSD). . 

6.2' The Ministry has further stated that the post-procurement veri-
fication of stocks are done at the end of every month by a team of depot 
officials detailed by the depot Manager. TIley carry out physical stock 
check of the item and record the physical balances found in the stores. 
The physrcal balances and discrepancies are determined, if any. The dis-
crepancies arc then investigated by the depot administration in consultation 

,with the dealing store in-charge and a final shortage/surplus statement is 
drawn. This statement a1ongwith. the explanation of the concerned store-
keeper together with recommendations of the depot Manager are forwarded 
to the Head Office. At HO they are scrutinised and keeping in view the 
e1(planation of the storekeeper and the comments/recommendations of the 
depot Manager~ the sanction of the competent authority is taken to finalise 
the final shortages; However, at the end of the financial year i.e. in March 
of every year, stock taking is conducted by an Oftlcer detailed from another 
depot or from HO,. who carries out the physical verification of the stores 
with the help of depot personnel and reports on the physical stock status 
of the items h~ld at the depot. The investigation of discrepancies and its 
finalisation procedures are same as that of monthly stock-taking. . 

B. Deficiencies revealed in Stock Verification 

6.3 The Ministry has supplied the following data revealing deficiencies 
detected in CSD Depots during stock verification :-

198-1-82 
1982-83 . 
1983-84 
1884-85 
1985-86 

Value of 
Deficiencies 

23'6 
46'1 
41'6 

161'6 
74'1 

UDder Finalised & 
written off . inveatiption 

(Thousands of Rupees) 
23'6 
40'4 
15'2 
33'9 
4'6 

Nil 
5'7 

26'4 
127'7 
69'S 

6.4 Asked to state specifically the rea..~ns for huge increase in defi-
ciencies during the last five years, especially extremely high amount thereof 
during \984-85, the Ministry has stated in a written reply that :-

"the value of deficiencies between 1981-82 ~ 1985-86 ranges 
between Rs. 23,608/- and Rs. 1,61,600/-. Compared to the total 

6S 
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.turnover of the department (Purchase and Sales) running into 
several hundred crores of Rupees, the defici~ncies were negligible 
working out not even to 0.002% of the total turnover. IIi. a trad-
ing ~d commercial organisation like CSD where large scale· receipt 
and i~sue transactions take place on a day-to-day basis, errors in-
counting wrong issues or over issues may ta~e place resulting in 
either deficiency or -surplus for a few items at the end of the month 
when stock-taking is carried out. The deficiencies reported were 
extrt:mcly minimal and cannot be tenned as huge dcficie~cies." 

6.5 The Miriistry has further stated that the deficiencies relating to the 
year 1982-83, 1983-8,4 and 1984-85 could not be finalised due to discipli-
naryl proceedingsjinvestigations being in progress nnd not finalised. The 
Ministry have added-that the availability of staff being inadequate, mistakes 
in receipt/issue transactions occur in the heavy rush of work ~nd pin-
pointing responsibility in all the cases becomes difficult. Groups have -
recently been reorganised to reduce the number of items to bring in more 
effective contro1. But additional storekeepers tp handle the grOuPs are 
not available. Till then discrepancies to 'a certain extent is ine~capable. 

6.6 Disagreeing with the Ministry's contention that the deficiencies 
were minimal taking into acco\lnt the annual turnov·er of the CSD, when 
the Committee referred to the inadequacy of additional storekeepers cited 
as another reason for the discrepancies in stocks, the Additional Secretary 
in the Ministry conceded :-
4. ·"We have gone over their requirements of casual labourers, addi-

tional labourers whenever there is rush of work like loading, un-
loading, transportation etc. I would submit that as the turnover 
increases--as it is increasing-the procedure for the supervision 
shall have to be very much improved." 

6.7 On the suggestion that the Ministry should either arrange to write 
off the deficiencies or make them up by speedier investigation the witness 
reacted py saying "That is admitted." 
C. Surplus revealed in Stock 'Verification 

6.8 The Ministry have supplied the following statistics indicating the 
surpluses revealed during stock verification of C.S.D. Depots during the 
last five years :-

Value or Value of. 
Surplus item Surplus 

finalised and 
brought on 
charse --_ .. _-_ .• _-_._-_._-. ----

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

1'984-85 

1985-86 

(Thousands of Rupees) 
39'2 39·2 

76'9 76·2 

109'3 58'6 

19O-S 37-7 

105'0 U·7 
~-- .•.. _---_._ .. ----.... -- .•.•.... 

Value of 
Surplus 

under 
investigation 

----
Nil 

2'7 

50·7 

152 ·8 

Fl9·3 
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6.9 In its written reply the Ministry has adduced similar reasons for 
the mountiftg surpluses' revealed during stock yerification during the last 
four years as they cited for deficiencies dct~cted in the CSD Depots. 

6.10 The Committee are concerned to note the huge defldeocies in 
stocks of CSD Depots to the tune of Rs. 1,61,600 and Rs. 74,100 revealed 
during stock verification ,in 1984-85 and 1985·86 oat of which deficiencies 
to the extent of Rs. 1,27,700 and Rs. 69,500 respe«:tively are sdU under 
investigation alongwith the deficiencies 'of Rs. 5,700 and Rs. 26,400 pertain-
,iog to the yea~ 1981-82 and 1982-83. Equally staggering are the surplus 
Jtems valued at as. 1,09,300, Rs •. l,90~500 and RB. 1,05,000 revealed during 
the years 1983-84, 1984-85 and 1985-86 out of which surplus items valued 
at Rs. 50,700, Rs. 1,52,800 and Rs. 9,300 respectively are still under Inves-
tigation alongwith Ks. 2,700 pertaining to 1981-82. The Committee do 

'not at all agree with the contention of the representative of tbe Ministry of 
Defence tJ1at the deficiencies or surpluses revealed in ,coarse of stock 
,·er.ification during the hist five years are minimal in ;vJew of tbe. annual turn-
over of the CSD running into several hundred crores of rupees because 
,the deficiencie~ and surplus so re~aled should in the Committee's view, 
be judged in relation to the value of purchases made during the year and 
not in relati,on to the turn:over whicb, includes the value of sale. also. n.e 
Committee are of the firm view that the values of deficiencies ad surpluses 
revealed during stock verification during the last five years are very ~. 
tiaI in absolute terms and in relation to the purchases of stores made by the 
CSD during the corresponding years and recoDUDend that the MInistry 
should review the procedures of store accounting. arrangemen15 for a!lg-
meating the store-keeping staff ""'beftjVer ~~sary, and the procedures for 
iavestiptiag and following up surpluses and deftcleacies revealed. wItb a 
view to minimising the discrepancies in stock verification as • to speed 
up the investWations conducted· ill tbis regard •. 
D. Surplus /!ObSolete/UnserviCeable StoJ1es 

6.11 The Ministry has stated. that procurement of stor~ by the 
department is done with the assistance of computer printout as the depart-
ment gets the various documentation like sates, , stocks, denials, etc., re-
corded through computer, Since the aetual procurement has such inbuilt 
checking systeQls in the normal course of working surplus do not accumu-
late. The added advantage is that if a product is not seiling in a particular 
station it may have a demand at other stations and, therefore, the depart-
ment arranges inter-depot tran&f«s to liquidate such surplus located a! that 
particular station. If considered inescapable the selling prices are -reduced 
by the department. This decision rests with the Cttaimlan, Board of 
Administnltion and there is no other agency allowed to decide such reduc-
tion in prices of surplus stocks. The Government have, also auihorised 
Ihe .following authorities only by delegating, powers for .di~posal of surplus 
stocks :-

Board of Administration, CSD-Rs. 30,000/- for any item. 
General Manager, CSD-Rs. 10,OOOj- for any item. 
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6.12' An arrangement also exists whereby the supplier/manufBoturer 
takes back the surplus/unserviceable stocks and either make payment t<t 
the department or replace with fresh and sound stocks of other listed selling 
products. 

6.13 Book and net sale values ·of stores' declared surplus/obsolete! 
unserviCleable are as follows: 

Period Book Value Sale Value 

1981-82 Rs. NIL Rs. NIL 
1982-83 Rs. NIL Rs. NIL 
1983-84 Rs. NIL Rs. NIL 
1984-85 Rs. NIL Rs. NIL 
1985-86 Rs. 2.99 Lacs Rs. 2.33 Lacs 

6.14 The . sale value shown above is in respec~ of two items and out 
of which one is Golf BalIs imported by the department. According to the 
Ministry the department was importing Golf Balls of 1.62 mm size, bu~ 
recently National and International Standards' had been raised to Golf 
Bulls 01 1.68 mm size, with the result th~ department had no choice but 
to reduce the selling prices of the Golf Balls which had gone obsolete for 
quick disposal. 

6;15 In a written reply the Ministry informed the Committee that 
the book and sale values of.-golf balls and "the other item" are as follows :-

'Book Value 

Sale Value 

Goll Balli 

Rs. 1.63 lacs 
Rs. 1.02 lacs 

Other item 

Rs. 1.36 lacs 
Rs. 1.31 lacs 

6.16 the Ministry has added in their reply that in both the cases, the 
selling prices Wjere reduced and wide pUblicity about the availability of the 
items at reduced prices was given through CSO Newsletters .and Circulars. 

6.17 In a subsequent note the Ministry has identified "the other item" 
as Tamarind Concentrate and stated that during March 1985 the depart-
mefttwas holding Tamarind Concentrate 100 gm. and 250 8m, as under: 

48xlOO gm - 69. c./c 
24x250 gm - 67 c/c 

39 units 
39 units 

The stocks were procured sometime in December, 1982 and in spite of best 
efforts, the Area depots coukl not dispose of the above stocks. To avoid 
toCil loss, the price was reduced by 50% and the entire balance was .dis-
posed off. 

6.18 The COUlmittee regret that eyen after' aeqaJrIDg considerable 
expertise in procurement and illlport of stores over the yean slnee 194Zt the 
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Dep'arfmeDt: bad'to deda~ obsolete dariBg 1985-86 iqJOrtecI ,,'balls of 
1.6% .. size and tamarind concentrate which bad cost the Govermaeat 
Rupees 1.631akhs (In forelp excba ... > aad Rupees 1.36 Iakbs respectively. 
While the tamarind concentrate is reported to have been since disposed oft 
by the Department after reducing tile price by 50%, tile Mlaistry bas not 
intimated wbether the golf balls could be disposed of eva after reducing. 
the sale prkes thereof and if so, to what extent. It is difftcult for the Com-
miltee to condone the Joss of precious foreign exchange involved in the 
import of the aforesaid golf balls, 116 the Committee are not convinced lit 
all about the necessity of importing such sport.'Ii goods. Even if the golf 
balls of the 1.62 mm size were not available in. India at the time they were 
imported, the number thereof impodetl should not have been so large as 
could not be disposed of till the National and intern&tional standards of 
these balls were raised rendering the costly imports obsolete. 'Ihe Com-
mittee are at a loss to understand why the tamarind concentrate was procur-
ed at aU in the fast instance by the C.S.D. when th~re W88 virtuaUy no 
demand for the stirlf amongst the troops. The Committee therefore stroaRly 
recoUUDend that stores like sports goods the sale of which depends 011 varia-
ble aational/ internati4lDa1 standards aud tamarind concentrate whieb are not 
in sizeable demand ainongst the troops should be imported or procured in 
very limited quantities after taking the likely c ..... s in their specifications 
and tile scale of demand iIlto coasideration .. 
E. Transit and Godown, Losses/Damages to Stores 

6.19 The Ministry has stated that "CSD losses are caused primarily 
due to transit losses and godown losses, ....... to compensate for the 
transit losses, t % of value of general stores is ildded in wholesale and 
retail prices of CSD Stores." Elaborating "godown losses" and how the 
value thereof with regard to food and liquor items and general stores is 
compensated, the Mitiistry has stated in a written reply that godown losses 
are those losses which occur in the godown due to the following reasons :-

(i) Stocks eaten by rats. 
(ii) Losses due to handling of stores by Mazdoors in godown. 

(iii) Losses due to natural calamities like torrential rains/flood I 
winds/lightening etc. 

(iv) Losses due to theft; fraud and negligence while in storage. 
, 

6.20 The Ministry has further stated that godown. losses in respect o~ . 
food/liquor and General Stores are compensated as follows :-

(i) For creating insurance fund, quarter per cent the value of 
stores is added to th~ Price Structure. 

• (ii) By selling of salvaged items of! reducea rate as per the recom-
mendation of the Board of Oftij:ers. 

(iii) By recovery from the negligent persons and by replacement or 
refund by having liaison with the suppliers. 
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6.21 According to the Ministry transit losses are compensated in the 
following manner :....... . 

q) By recovery from Suppliers/Carriers, where applicable. 

(ii) By recovery from the negligent persons and by replacement or 
refund from the suppliers by having proper liaison with them. 

6.22 Stores lost and dameged : The following data has been supplied 
by the Ministry with regard to the Value of . stores lost! damaged during 
-the last five years : - . 

Due to ·Due to 
theft! other Remarks 

pilferage reasons 
(Rs. in (Rs. in 
Jakhs) lakhs) 

1981-82 3 '71 29'61 .Losses due to other rea· 
1982·83 Nil 41'29 sons are Transit losses, 
1983·84 • Nil 37 '77 Godown r losses due to 
J984-85 Nil 44·77 natural calam.ities such 
198$·86 Nil 62 '02 as flash 8ood. 

f:arthquake, lightening 
etc. 

6.23 In a written reply the Ministry has tVrnished the following de-
taiis of loss due to theft and fraud during 1981-82 :-' 

Depot Examination 
Report No. It Date 

BaghdOll"a 6455, dated 29th July. 
1981 

Meerut 13S93, dated 18th August, 
1981 

-Sr. No.1 

Date of 
theft 

Item Value Remarks 

Rs. 
19/20 S80 HMT ·1.77.87HIO See Sr. 
Oct.,1980 W/Watches No.1 

17 AUJUst, 471" HMT .1.93.188'00 Sec Sr. 
J981 WfWatches No.2 

A gang of six people was apprehe~ded by the police and six wrist 
watches were recovered from them. The case is pending with the court. 
Departmental enquiry against 3 employees was conducted and is pending 
for finalisation. 

Sr. No.2 

Out of 471 wrist watches stolen at Meerut depot. 450 watches valuing 
Rs. 1,84,188/- have been recovered from the culprits and have been'taken 
into account vide depot F2 No. 10237 dt. 8~9~81. Net shortage of 21 
watches of Rs. 8,506/- is under finalisation. The case is in the court of 
law. 
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6.24 The losses represent the percentages of purchases.: as follows:-

Year 
-~-.... _ ..... _---_._ .. _---

1';81-82 
J982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 

Purchases 
(in cfores) 

151 '20 
187'62 
259'58 
296'72 
325 '80 

Value of Stores 
Lost IDama.led in % 

0'21 
0'22 
0'14 
0'15 
0'19 ----- ----------

6.25 Each loss reported/noticed is thorougblyinvestigated at the appro-
priate levels and remedial measures are instituted to see that tho same type 
of loss does not occur. In addition, targets are set depot-wise to reduce 
instances and quantum of losses by exercising more effeCtive supervision 
and als9 to expedite the recovery from various agencies such as railways. 
carriers' and insurance agencies. . 

6.26 Losses Written Off :- It has been stated that the amounts on 
accounts of losses, excluding·transit losses written off by CSD during' the 
last five years were as follows l- . . . 

1981-82 
1982-83 
1983·84 
1984-85 
1985-86 

·Losses written 
oft' 

(Rs. In luhs) -----
11·74 
13 -OS 

17 '39 
14'67 
14'47 

Percentqe of 
purchases 

0,07% 
0'01% 
0-07% 
0'05~ 
0-04% -----. ---

·Transit losses recovered not included. 

6.27 In a writt,en reply the Ministry bas clarified that ·all transit losses 
other than rail are recovered/compensated from the Insurance Co./ 
Carriers/Suppliers: In addition, it is stated that 1% on th~ 'total purchase 
is included in the price structure to meet the losses of such nature. Thore-
fore, in effect, there is no loSs to the department on this lU:COunt. The 
Railway claims written 0.11 by competent authority are included in the total 
losses shown written off above. The statement of losses written off, does 
not include transit losses recovered from insurance, carriers, suppliers etc. 
Transit losses written off and their percentage to the purchases are given 
below:- . 

Year 

1981-82 

1982-33 

1983-84 

1984-85 
.985-86 

Purchases 

(in crores) 

J57 '20 

187·62 

259'58 

296'72 

325 '80 

Railway Claim Railway claims 
(Transit (Transit 
losses) losses) 

written off written off 
(in lakhs) % to purchase 

5'23 0'033% 

5'37 0'028% 

1 ·58 0-016% 

1'53 O-OOS% 

3~ 0-009% 
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6.28 On the criteria for writing off losses, the Ministry has ~plained 
that losses are written off under the powers of competent financial authority 
.only, as a last resort, when all possible means of recovering the loss fail. 
However, even such losses are already povered by creating an insurance 
fund by charging i % of stores in the price structure. 

6.29 From the details fumislaed by the Miaistry regarding the loss of' 
-stores worth Rupees 3.711akhs incurred by CSD during 1981·82 on account 
,of .befts at Balbdograand .Meerut Depots, the Commi~ are £GIlvinced 
that the thefts (~d Dot have ~D committed wlthOJlt the coDnivaace and/ 
-or ,£r.inaiiW ne&liiell(e of some of the e~ployees of the Department and 
Depots concerned. While the ma •• r in resped of both the cases is suh-
judice in £ourts of law, the Conunittee wonder why tbe departmental enquiry 
against the three employees of the Department is stm pending filUllisation 
-sin« J 981·82. The Comm,ittee strongly re£omnlend that the Departmental 
enq~ going on in the matter since 1981-82 should be finalised qukkly 
1lnd exemplary punishments accorded to the £ulprits who have caused heavy 
loss to the Department. 

6.30 The Committee are distressed to note that during each of the last 
five financial years from 1981-82 to 1985.86, the Department bas been 
incurriag losses to the tune " Rli. 33.31 lakhs, Rs. 41.29 Iskhs. ~. 37.77 
lakhs, as. 44·97 lakhs and Rs. 62.02 lakhs respectively. The CommiUee 
feel that these losses and thellDloimts written off each year therefrom may 
appear smaI1 in terms of pereeRtages of annaal purchases of the CSO, but 
are. quite heavy in absolute terms. The Departments', practice of covering 
the losses by "creatiDg an insurance laDd by charging .. % of stores in price 
structure" should Dot make the Ministry DDder-play and disOWD re8poasibi. 
lily for these losses which merlt .... Dt attention of tile Mhaistry,1 to bring 
them 'to the minimum by not c,mIy al'l'1lllgiagto pl~ alae &cImiabtrath'e 
loqpboles leading. to thefts or fraud ia godowns or In ,trausit bat .also to 
prov~de adequate facUlties for transit, baadUng and storage of storefj so liS 

to p~vent, .osses due to dllJlUlle and, natural £alamities 'like lIub ftoods, 
eardlquakes and Ugbtealng etc. 



CHAPTER VII 

~ PROFITS EARNED· BY CSD 
A. Rates oj Profit 

.7 . .1 It has been stated by the Ministry that as per Government Orders, 
margins for CSD and unit run canteens for different types of stOres are 
added at the following rates :~ 

Wrist Watches 
Soap !oilet/Detergent_ 
Hydrogenated / Refined Oil 
Bicycle 
Other General Stores 
Rum 
.IMFL, (Whisky, BrandYf Gin, Vodka, 
. Liquor) 

Wholesale 
Profit % 

510 
4% 
2% 
3% 
$% 

.9% 
10% 

Retail 
Profit % 

2% 
3%. 
1 r" 
3% 
5% 

10% 
101£, 

Beer 6% 5ty" 
7.2 In a written reply the Ministry has slated that the follo~ cri-

teria are laid down by Government for adding rate of margins for different 
types of stores :-=-

. (i) Gross profit of appx. 5% for general stores be provided for 
CSD as well as retail canteens. However, if the super bazar 
rates are lower than the CSD prices, the profit margins will 
be suitably adjusted to ensure that the retal1 prices do not ex-
ceed the super, bazar prices. 

(ii) Retail prices will be kept lower than the retail prices in 
Bombay. The average difference of prices of general stores as 
far as possible will be maintained at minimum of 5% . The 
profit for the items which are of daily use by the troops may 
be kept low as compared 'to other items like electrical items, 
pressure' cookers. 

(iii) So far as liquor is concerned, margin of profit for CSO rate is 
different (10 to 12%) approximately based on the general rule 
as "what the traffic can bear." 

7.3 The Ministry lias further stated that the existing rates of margins 
are fixed by General Manager, CSD as per the policy fixed by Government 
and that the rates of margins were fixed Jast in Octol}er, 1977. 
B.'Profits earned by C.S;D. , 

7.4 The total profits ~arned by CSD and thel'r sales of stores (without 
supply of tinned/processed food stuff to' Army Service Corps) during the 
years 1982-83, t 983-84 and 1984-85 were as follows :-

1982-83 
1983·84 
] 984-85 

Profits 
Rs. 

20, t 4,26,403 
19;68,78,373 
21 ~93,23~9~ 
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(Sales withOut ASC Supplies) 
Rs. 

232,01.«;1,334 
281.57.53.467 
338,13.80.663 
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7.5 In a written reply the Ministry has stated that the profits declined 
in 1983-84 due to following reasons :._ 

"(i) On the sale of tinned and processed food stutI etc. to ASC, no 
margins, even for the expenditures incurred by CSD, were 
permitted. 

(ii) As compared to 1982-83 the sale of vital and essential items 
on '.wlfich margins are very thin, e.g. soaps, detergents; toilet 
requisites, refined oil and oil hydrogenated, refrigerators and 
scooters increased in 1983-84. . 

(iii) Increase in the transportation charges, clearing charges, 
central Sales 'Fax etc. 

~ 

(iy) Reduction. in, the ,percentage of liquor sale to total' sale during 
1983-84 as compared to the previous year despite increase in 
absolute terms'. In the year 1982-83 the percentage of Hquor 
sale to total sales was 30.37%. In 1983-84, it came down to 
27.68%. 

(v) Quick turn-around of CSD capital was restricted to an 'extent 
due to inherent delay in obtaining reimbursement from the 
Regional CDAs for ASC supplies. Due to poor liquidity state 
of the departments earning from cash discounting of bills also 
sutIered.", . 

7.6 Margin on Processed food-stuD: In the Reporl of Board of 
Administration for 1983-84 also, one of the reasons given for lower surplus 
earned by C,sD during that year has been stated to be that no margins were 
permitted to the Department on the sate of tinned and processed foodstuffs. 
It bas been further contended that "Surplus affected (by the sale of pro-
cessed foodstuffs) to the extent of approximately Rs. 112 lakhs." 

7.7 Asked to state the rationale behind the decision of not permitting 
any margins to CSD in the sale of tinned, and processed foodstuffs to 
A.S.C., the Ministry has stated that the requirement of providing margins 
to the <;;enteen Stores Department in respect of items procured by it for 
the ASC has been under considtration. However; the decision has been 
kept pending in view 'of the decision whether the responsibility for procure~ 
ment of these items would continue with the <"'""SD or revert to the Army 
Purchase Organisation which has since been placed under the Ministry of 
Defence,. 

7.8. It has been further 'stated that while the ASC procurement during 
the year 1983-84 amounted to Rs. 16 crores, during 1984-85, it amounted 
to Rs. '39.27 crores, and during 1985-86 to Rs. 58.00 crores. 
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7.9 Explaining how during 1983-84 the loss to the extent of Ri. 112 
'~. ,~uld be at;sribu~ to, the procureJhen.t of timted and proceesed 
foodstuffs. the Additional Secretary in the Ministry clarified :-

"The brief point that is sought to be made is that the C.S.D. can. 
retain all the profits if they did not have the additional liability of 
making these procurements of ASC items on which they do not 
make any profit." 

7.10 11ae CollllDiUee are dIstresIecI to note that not oaly pro ... an .at 
. ",10 .. (i ...... Sf.ons..DepuImtDt OR die procurement of tinned aacI 
~!.Id foodltds fer supply to Anny Semce Corps for free distrIbIdloD 
~ tbe treops, bat the Dep8l11&eat Is not even allowed any ID8I"IJ;bt on 
..... 01 ~e upeIMeS. bleWled by die Department oa tbIIII 
8C&!0811t. TIle COIIIIDiMee ..... widI the MinIstry that this is aclverlely 
...... ,the profifaldlity ... UqaIdby p8IItion of the Departments as CSD 
~ for ASC cIiIrIDR 1983-84. 1984-85 end 1985-86 8IIIOUMd eo 
HI. 16 erora, Rs. 39.27 crores and RI. 50 crores respecdvely. The COIII-
........ therefore .... y recommend that as far as tbe very sizeable ad 
rapidly iDcreasIng volume of the procurement of tinned and proc:eaed 
foodsads. for ASC ·remaiu with the CSD the MInIstry sbould allow the 
OeputJneat a margin on these procarements to cover at least the admhdltra-
liTe, and inhastrudnral expenses incurred thereon, till such time 'iaal 
cIedIioB Is taken aboId die trander of this item from the CSD to A.P.O. 

-c. Profits earned by Unit run Canteens 

7.11 Asked to intimate the amounts of the profits earned by Unit 
run Canteens each of the last five years and how these profits were utili-
sed and accounted for the Ministry has stated in a note, inter alia, that :-

"Since the fuDds utilised to operate the URCs form. part of their 
Regimental Funds which are non-public funds. transfer of such 
profits from tboir Canteen Fund accounts arc made by the units 
into their Regimental Fund accounts at periodic intervals. Gene-
rally such profits are transferred every six months. Also, if re-
quired, monies are advanced to the Canteen Fund Account from 
the Regimental Fund Account to enable the unit to make larger 
purchases. 
Since the operation of a Unit Run Canteen is carried out from the 
Regimental Fund of the Unit, their details are not intimated to any-
one beyond the unit. . . . . . .. However. all Regimental Funds in 
the Army are audited once fJVery quarter. . .. by a Regimental . 
Audit Board, if the unit is commanded by a Lt. Colonel or above, 
or by a Station Audit Board if it is commanded by a Major or 

- bolpw ... ,The exact amount of profits generated by over 3000 unit 
run qanreeos are Dot readily available and can be obtained only if 
aU 'be tbrceService Headquarbml and the Para Military Forces and 
otb.en aUowed to ram· DDit cantceDS are asked to obtain and furnish 

,. the .same. Tho proceas is likely to take at least six months." -6-" LSS/S7 
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D_ Disposal of CSD Profits 

7.12 The Ministry has stated that the profits after meeting the l1JlIDiag 
overheads and providing for reserves are distributed to the three services 
fintly in the fonn of quantitative discount at 3.5% directly to the Units 
aDd secondly by bulk allotment of the profit amount to the three Services· 
on 8S : S : 10 ratio to Army, Navy and Air Force respectively_ This money 
given by the CSO is used by the three Services to create infrastructura1 
and other facilities required for providing welfare amenities to the troops_ 

7.13 The profits generated by the department are distributed amongst 
the unit run canteens in the form of Quantitative Discount (QD) at the· 
rate fixed by the Board of Control from time to time, for meeting the wel-
fare needs of the troops. After allowing QD to unit run canteens, the !let 
profit generated by the Department is partially allocated to Service HQrs by 
tho Board of Control for meeting the major we11'are needs of the troops and' 
the balance is retained by the department for providing the working capital 
for increase in its voluDle of turnover, capital expenditure and overall 
growth of the department. The aMocation of profit during the last five years 
was 88 follows : 

Year Total QDto URCs Allocated to Balance 
Profits service retained 

Headquarters by Departmonl 

1980-81 10,01,43,517 3,96,44,639 2,79,85,000 3,25,13,878 

1981·82 16,70,45,496 5,05,07,736 4,23,00,000 7,42,37,759 

1981-83 20,14.26.403 6.38.27.913 4,74.26,000 9,01,72,490 

1983·84 19,68.48,333 7,69,60,188 5,00,09,000 6.90,18,145 

1984-85 21,93,23,939 9,09,70,000 6,20,00,000 6,63,53,939 

7.14 In a written reply the Ministry bas specified the percentage of 
total profits (i) allotted to the three services in 8 ratio of 85 : S : 10, aDd' 
(ii) the balance retained by the Departments, as follows ;-

1980-81 

(i) 46'28% 

(if) 53 -59% 

1981·82 

36'75% 

63 -16% 

1982-83 

34'48% 

65-41% 

1983-84 

42-10% 

57 ·87% 

1985-85 

47 '54% 

51 -69% 

7.15 Asked to give reaction on a suagestion that a fixed percentage of 
profits should go as a revenue contribution to the Central Budgetog. the 
1ines of Indian Railways, the Ministry bas stated : 

"The functions of the CSD is to provide consumer goods to DefeDce 
personnel posted across the length and breadth of the country, aDd' 
often in uninhabited aDd inaccesslble places, at reasonable prlcee. 
Its profits accrue at the expense of the defence personnel. no inten-
tion, therefore, is to utilise theao profits for their own welfue. 'I'be 
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prevalent view of tile Ministry of Defence, therefore, is against diver-
ting these profits, generated by Service personnel, to the Consoli-
dated Fund of India in support of the Govt.'s general ~ 
expenditure. " 

7.16 Infrastructutal and other facilities-The Ministry has furtbcIr 
stated that all the three Services Headquarters have laid down the policy for 
utlliBation of Grants-in-Aid provided to them from the CSD's trade surphues 
every year. The major utilisation of these funds is to provide facilities for 
~ and their families that are not otherwise fully supported by Govern-
ment funds. These are :-

(i) Sports, (il) Educational, (iii) Rest and Recreation, (iv) Medi-
cal and (v) Adventure. 

7.17 During evidence the Committee referred to the impression that 
majority of these welfare activities did not percolate down to the jawans IDd 
desire to know the factual position in this regard. In a note, the MiDiItry 
hail BUbsequently elucidated the "infrastructural and other facilities" on 
which Services spend the Grants-in-Aid provided to them out of profits 
generated by CSD with special reference to the welfare activities finangcd 
thmefI(JIl1 which are relevant to ]awans and their families, as follows :-

"1. Setting up of new schools and improvement of existing educa-
tional facilities on Central/Formation/Station basis. 

2. Aid to Service-aided institutions and schools for meeting expen-
diture on account of improvement of sports facilities and other 
amenities. 

3. Setting up of welfare centres and amenity centres for the service 
personnel and their families, ali applicable, on a formation 
station/unit basis. 

4. Promotion of sports activities. including purchase of sports goods 
and connected materials, aimed at furthering the xec:reatioDal 
facilities for Service personnel and their fami1i~. 

5. Construction of playfi.ekis, facilities for games, pavillions and 
stadia on station basis, as approved by GOC-in-C, Command or 
equivalent d. tbeI other two Services. Such constructioo may be 
either undertaken by Engr. Regts. active formation or by MPS 
as 'deposit works' in static formations or by field formations in 
their Key Location Plants/peacetime locatio1JS. 

~ OraDts-in-aid to formations to provided additional facilities to 
spar tsmen, aimed at improving !be standard of sports/gamal In 
subordiDate formationa/UDits. 

7. ProvidiDa addIdoDIJ medical ,...... to tbo famDiee of ~ 
penoDDeI, iDdudiDg purchase of mec:IiciJa DOt indudod In PrIced 
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Vocabulary Medic!! Stores list but reeommeadeci by the aatbo-
riaed medical authorities attending to the unit or fonnaUoaa or 
station welfare centres, on a CCDlrallsed station basis, UDder die 
control and guidance of Senior Medical Officers/Senior BDc:a-
tive Medical Officers or authorised speci!ilists. 

8. P~chase of library equipment including books, but exclntb,g 
regular subscription to newspapefS; magazines, periodical8 ad 
professional/non-professional journals. ' 

9. Welfare activities for ex-servicemen, under the ac;gia of AD ~ 
Ex-servicemen's League or other similar organisations which are 
recognised by the three Services and the DUector Geaeral .ReIet-
tlement. 

10. Contributions to TB Treatment Funds of DefeDce Services 0I:p-
nisatioos. Expenditure. shall be re&~ated as pel' the Fund rub 
to which aid is given and controlled by the ManagiOlI Execu.tive 
Committee of the fund as constituted under the Constit1llion d 
the Funds. 

11. For hospital comforts and allied expenditurc connected with 
improving the facilities/ametlities at the Military, Naval and Air 
Force Hospital. Funds are allotted to the Director-General AImed 
Forces Medical Services for further, distributi()n to hospitaJ8 or 
attached Red Cross Units. Rules/norms for utilisation are formu-
lated by the DGAFMS and issued to all concerned with the 
approval of the Chiefs of Staff Committee. Detailed directioDa 
regarding accounting procedures and audit are also issued to all 
the recipients in this regard, by the OOAFMS. 

12. For improvement of facilities in Armed Forces ainic/ArIDed 
Forces Dental Centre at New Delhi, direct allocation are made by 
the Board to these organistaions .. The purpose for which expeo-
diturecan be incurred is discretionary. Staff Surgeon to the CJief 
of Army StaJI and Dental Surgeon to the COAS respectively are 
the controlling authorities. 

13. Annual grant-in-aid to the Services Sports Control Boanl for 
promoting, organising and conducting Inter-Services sportiDg 
activities and competitions. Budgeting and other financial con-
trols are exercised by the President SSCB, as per the cfirection&/ 
policy laid down by the Joint Chief of Staff Committee/Bxecu-
tive Committee of the SSCB. 

14. Creation of fixed asaet investments, only in tho. . form of ,ixed 
Deposita with Nationalised Banks and· PubJic. Soo(or uadertakiDgs 
with a view to generate recurriD& ~ .. wbich ~ be uti-
lised towards award of scholarships to deserving studenta/wudI 
of ~o.aNt 1IlMCrv.iceDl __ d "'1:p1~ . IS "listed 
above. Such funds may be created 11 tho DMsiooa11evel of t!le 
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Army or iu equi~ lev~ in the O!her t.wo Sonicea. A"ud cI. 
ICholarabips out of such funda geoerat.ed is at the di8cIetioo of 
the formation comowndcni ~ and regulated in ~. 
dance· with the reccmmendatioDl of a dJ~.ly CODStitutcd Board cI 
Officers/Managing Committee. Dotailed rulea are f~ulated 
&ad published by the fOl1llatiOD~ concerned, with the approval 01 
tho aoc.in-C, Cmnmands or their equivaleotl in the cue of 
Navy/Air Force. In the case of dependants of ex-secvic:emerD the 
AU India Ex-5ervicemen's League O! any other organisatl~ reco.&-
nised by the Board, shall teg\Ilate award of . scholarships. Rules 
regarding these are formulated .and got approved by tht? GOV!rol-
ing Body of the Ex-Servicemen's League/other ex~en's 
organisations SO recognised and allotted grant-in- aid. 

15. The United Services Institute could utilise the grants-in-aid for 
investment in the way of Fixed Deposits with Nationalised Bw., 
as also apportion a part of th~ allqcation to subti~ its instilJ1-
tional activities, including the payment of honoraria. 

16. Establishment of holiday homes for soldiers/sailors, airmen at 
hill stations or other places throughout India or improveme.!1t of 
existing ones on Army Command/Service basis. All holiday 
homes so established, do have 'the arrangements for reciprOC!81 
extension of generated facilities with other Services 80 that ~
sonne} of all the three Services could utilise the faci1i~.,o 
created. 

17. Any other purpose not covered under the above clauses, but 
deemed fit by the Board or the Service Chiefs." 

7.18 TIle ColIIIIIittee have noted die detaUed nature of die lafrastrudaral 
ad odIer fadUdes for troops and tlaelr famiHes that are DOt faUy IUpportM 
1t1 Government f1Incls. and on which Grants-in-Aid provided In balk by die 
C.S.D. are atilised. 'The detans salt by the MiDistry after evicleace have 
•• owever, dispelled the Committee's doubt that the beaefiCl of tbe8e 
fadUfies do not by aDd large percolate down to jawaRs aDd .. * fawi)iM.. 
TIle COIIIIIIittee, therefore, strongly recoDUDelld that all these sdIemes/ 
fadlities should be reviewed afresh by a CompeteDt team of the MinIstry 01. 
Deluce ineludina the representatives of the jawans of the three Senices, 
wltb • view to e....ma that the benefits of these facilities actaally readt 
... are availed of by tile jawaDS and their families to the IDDimam p_hIe 
eneat. 

NEW DELHI, 
MIII'Ch 18, 1987 
PblllJurttt 27, 1908 (S) 

CHANDRA TRIPATHI 
Chairman 

EstimGles Commltte4 
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The CommiU.oe conaider ~ aia •• ad objDCtives let 
forth for tbe ~ aore. ~ (CSD) of areat 
importaPco aD4 AOeci bardly poiat OIlt·~ eamett elortl 
are needed to !aChieve the I8IDe in letter ud .irit with miDi-
mum Itrains on the reeourcee available and maximum .tis-
faction to the conaumen. 

The Committee do Dot ace the ~ behind the tr&DI-
fer of rctpODIibility rcaardiq procurement and wpply of 
tinned and processed food items for free illUe to troopll to 
CS> in 1912-8' from .the Army Purclwe OrpniatioD, then 
UDder the Minietry of Asrlc:ulture, wblch impoeed additional 
burden 00 tho 0iiD, aftected its profitability, and cccated 
acim.iniJtrative complicatioD8 beaiUIe of contradictory proce-
duret involved in the procurement of these two difforcnt eets 
of itema-one on the trading side and the other on the 
Government aide. Now that the Army Purchase Organisation 
baa come under the Ministry of Defence itself, tho CQaunittee 
hope that the procurement and IUpply of tiDncd and proceued 
100d items would be reverted back to Army Purchaee Organi-
sation as early ae po4Mibie which 8A:lCO"rdin» to 1I1e Ministry 
themIelvc. would be 'appropriate aad convenient: 

The Committee do not lICe any reuon for not inductina 
the Chaimlan, Board of AdmiDistratiOll., CSD as a full-ftedJed 
and regular member in the Executive' Committee, even 
thouah ~ the decisions of the Executive Committee relate 
to biB Department. The Committee consider hi, participa-
tion in all the meetings of the Executive Committee as a 
full-fledged and regular member necessary 80 as to make tho 
. deliberations of the &ecutive Committee more me8niqfuJ. 
as he can pinpoint in advance the impaCt of various pr0-

posals on which the Executivo Committee is to tate deci.. 
sioDl. 

2. 10 The Committee would also like the GovcmmeDt to review 
whether the meetings of the Executive Committ~. Wbic:b. 
are held once in every quarter, are sufficient In view of the 
fact that many of the decisioDl of the Executl-ve, OamitNo 
b.Ilve lac readWli financilll aDd ~ impIq&M-. 

10 
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The Committee are firmly of the opinion that for the 
efficient day-tCHiay functioaiBa of a commercial Orlllni!a-
tion like the CSD, adequate" fIuaclaJ. and administrative 
powers should be vested in tbe Chairman, Boar" of AdmiJlii-
tration. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the 
case for the revision of the fillaDcial powers submitted 
by the General Manager-cum-Olairman, Board of Administra-
tion should be considered uraeat1y, keepinJ in view the 
objeetives of the CSD and the special nature of its 
Iilientelc. 

2.20 The Committee feel that the present tenure of the' office 
of the Clalrman of CSD does not give him adequate 
time to acquaint himself with the ins and outs of the problems 
fac:ed by the Department and for solving them to an appre-
ciable extent. The Committee, therefore, are of the opinion 
that keeping in view the commercial and trading nature of 
the Department and in the Interest of greater involve-
ment of the incumbent in the pr~ss of the Organisation, 
the tenure of the Chairman, CSD needs upward revision 
and the appointee should, as far as possible, perform the 
functions of the Chairman for tbe full term. . The Com-
mittee also consider that the suggestion for the creation of 
an honorary post of "Adviser-CSD" whose term of oppoipt-
ment may range from S to 10 years merita favourable consi-
deration in the interest of continuity and generatina a 
lense of confidence among the staff. 'The Committee agree 
that the fUDctions of the Chairman CSD t. ·overwhelmingl,. 
a material management job" and recommend that due 
weightage should be Jiven to this requirement at the time 
of aelection of an Incumbent for the post. 

2. 21 The Committee note that the proposal to upgrade the post 
of tho Chairman-cum-General Manager CSD to tho rank 
of Lt. General did not find favour with the UPSC while 
framina recruitment rules for the post as far back as 1978. 
Tho Committee, however regret that the Ministry did not 
find it necessary to review the rank of this post also in 
course of the recent cadre reviews of the three Services 
which culminated in the 1I1'sradation of the other pOIII 
equivalent to the post of CbainDan, cso. KeepiDa fa 
view tho ~ lQrnover of tho CSD, IpccfalfIod man ... 

dIl. and ~tivo experience required of fbi lncumboat. 
an4 tbQ IChcmee of modemilation like computeriatioD 
envisaged to.. improve the.. efBciency of tho operation of the 
Department. t~ f'nmmillee recommend ~t the MiniNtrv 
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Ihoutd review the rank of the Chairman CSD aa baa already 
been done recently in the case of equivalent posta in the threer 
ServiceI. 

The Committee understand that due to deficienciel in 
Itatf Itreqth, the Canteen Storel Department could not 
function at the optimum level of efficiency al the staff 
recndted to fin tho gaps on casual basil could not be ex-
pected to work with the tame zeal and efllciency as i. 
diaplayed by the regular maff. The Committee find it strlUlJC 
that Government is still engaged with the fuadamentaI 
queation about the future set-up of the organisation and 
hu not paid adequate attention to tide over the difficultiQ 
beiq faced by the C.S.D. on account of deficiencies in the 
staff. Now that the ban on recruitment for operational 
requirements has been lifted, the Committee exp~ct that 
Ileceaary steps to fill the gaps will be taken urgently. 

The Committee consider the demand of the Board of 
Administration of the CS.D. that the task of the review 
of the staff strength via-a-vis the working of organisation 
should be handled by a Specialist Ajency for a Systems Study 
as justifiable as in opinion of the Board of Administration, 
the recommendations made by the Staff Inspection Unit 
regarding man-power have woefully fallen sbort of tbe actual 
requirements and a Specialist Agency would be in n better 
position to appceciate the work being done by this Depart-
ment. 

The Committee note that whereas fw lower level staff 
I.t. lower division clerks, cadre courses have been organised 
regularly during the last three years to famUil}-rise them with 
socretarial work and management concepts to broaden their 
horizon and approach to work. only one coune of one 
month duratIon was organised in 1983 for Assistant Mana-
gel'l and only 4 batches of Store Keepers. 5 batches of 
Aaslstant Accountants were given training courses of about 
one month from 1982 to 1984. ne Committee need hardly 
point out that the posts of Asstt. Managen, Amt. Accoun-
tants BDd Store Keepers being quasi-technical in nature are 
very 'crucial for the operations of the CSD in general an4 
for its Base and Area Depots in particular. and therefore. 
the incumbents of these posts should be exposed to modem 
techniques of handUng the work on a reaular an~ syste-
matic basis. The Committee recommend that the Ministry/ 
Department should re'riew entire training· proaramme 80 that 
the requirements of the Department could be fully met. Tho 
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Committee further suge&t that MaterIal M.na .... kiDa 
the basic fllllCtion of tho c:so. the M.IDiatry dIDuI4 .... Ine 
the poesibility of IUTIUI,Uta more Material M.ng..,.m.t 
"training courses for large number of JD&II8&el'S at Rauler 
intervals. . 1 

The Committee further rccommead that tho Miaistry 
should also examine he fcaalbility of establishiD& a traIDiq 
Institute within the Department iIIelf for impartiDJ In-house 
training to CSD personnel at both c:adro and manaprial 
levels. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that even tho\l,ll a 
decision was taken to establish an Area Depot at Port Blair 
as far back as 1982, it has not yet been establiahcd for want 
of completion of certain formalities. Tho Committee feel 
that opening of an Area Depot .t Port Blair b neeeaary oa 
account of the strategic importance of the placo and would 
like the GovemmOilt to complete all formalities expeditiously 
so that tbe Depot starts functioning there at an early date. 

The Committee consider tho proposal to set up new area 
'Depots at ·Jodhpur. Bl1lhmana-Di-Bari (Jammu), Cochin. 
Chandi Mandir and Bibner as weD thouabt out in vlow of 
Jaipur area depot beinl loaded with 238 Unlt-1'1JDoCantcens 
and a turn over of Rupees 2221 laths, Udhampur area depot 
beill8 over loaded with 177 UR.Ce and a tum over of 
RI. 2238 lakhs, Bangalore Area Depot Caterina to 89 URCs, 
but with an annual turnover of RI. 2290.32 laths, aDd 
Ambala area dopot c:overint 253 URCs and havinl a tum 
over 01. RI 2705 lakhs, apart from the IODS di.taIlcea Ill-
valved In carrying stores to the places where DeW depota are 
lUucsted to lib opcfted. ne Committee .uuest that tho 
MIniatry should acconl an Inter-# prority to the openiq of 
IleW depots at Jodhpur, Jammu. Cochin, CbaDdl-Mandir aDd 
Bitaner and accordinalll strivo to establish the new depoU as 
early as possible. 

The Committee feel tbat manaaemcnt and atafllDj pattenl 
of Unit-run-Canteens seems to be JIlC)R pared towards the 
exigencies of soldiering than that of an efficient retail service 
of consumer goods to the pcl'lOlUlel 01 the three SeniceI. 
This is evid.&:nt from the fact that combatants of "low 
medical" and "battle casualties" ~ and other &erVin, 
personnel arc: deployed by rotat.ioa. to run tho Ul.c. for 
limited periods. Under theso cireumataDca it is d.itIicult to 
expect a modicum of profeaioaal eftlcieacy from the 
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manaaement and staff of these Canteens as they are lWd1y 
~y and mentally equipped to pick up the requisite 
;~ to run these establishments competently. TIle-
Committee therefore recommend that the Ministry of 
Defence Ihould get immediately the manaaement and ItafHna 
pattern of Unit-run-Canteens reviewed by a Committee of 
aptrtawith a view 'to providing mana&emellt and staff of' 
GOJDPOteDt calibre for reasonably long period,. (in pcace--
,..),&8aI80 to review the service conditions of civilian. 
employees with a view to inculcating among them a greater-
stake in the efficient running of these canteens. 

The Committee arc alad to note that computerillation bu, 
been introduced by the CSD in its management activities. 
CIOVeriq sales analysis, foreca.,ting and ordering and it is 

,propoeec1 to be introduced later in financial and personnel' 
~emeDt disci,pl.ines, with the intention not to e«ect, 

_viqa in manpower requirements but to increase the, effi-
ciency of managemc.nt. In view of ,the steadily increasing 
expenditure iocurred ." tho Department on computerisatioD' 
since 1983·84, and the initial rcsiataDl:e 'of the stat( to com-
puterisation, the ~tteo would like to emphasise Uposl 

the 'Department to pnxeed with caution in this reprd, .0-
_ that tbe resultant need for "redeplo)'1Dent of its existiJll 

manpower" arises within manageable limits. 

The Committee are constrained to observe that tho' 
recommendations of the Public Acoounts Committee made 
in their Repol1 after Report reaardUla bringing the receipts-
.&lid expenditure of the CSD under the purview of the Om-
.solidatcd Fund of India have been implemented by the-
MiDistry in form only and not in lotter and spirit and the 
IIUDO have been cirCumvented throQJh a financial legerde-
QUlin by allowing the Department to maintain a grand im-
prest upto rupees two cram in the State Bank of India and 
Punjab National Bank. with the proviso to deposit its 
receipts in excess of rupees two crorcs in the Reserve Bank. 
of India.--a stage that is never allowed. to be reacbed as 
payments become due and receipts and expenditure aro-
~q;uartcrly balanced." While receipts and expenditure of 
the Department are reflected in the Budget and Conaoli-
date4 Fund of India on a notional and e:K po.ft facto baaW. 
only, the profits of the Department still do not form , part 
of it. The excuse given by the representative of the Ministry 
of Defencc during evidence that a compromise had to .. 
r:bde between the requirements of the O>nstitution aDd tJIe, 
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Cabinet decision of 1976, docs not absolve the Ministry of . 
irifrin,emeftt of the prOvisions or Article .266 of tbe CoaId-
totion ever since CSD (I) came under the Government cf 
'Iadm, Further the contention of the representative of die 
Ministry that the basic question whether the orpnlaatlod 
should continue 85 a Government Department wu about to 
be> rtICIIwd has Jost Its credibility because the . MhdtIiy'. 
reprtseDtatiYe had Hoked tbe issue of accountillg proceduree 
of the ~JI8rtment with the future set-up of the CSD III 
J'~""55 alto while teaderingevidenoc before· the Publia 
Aecouftts Committee. The Committee arc of the firm vieW' 
that had the Ministry been serious about restructuring tho 
oraeisational set up of the CSD. surely they would have 

. doae 8Omethin, duri.. the last 32 years. The Committee 
thereforo. cannot but deplore that right from 1~7. tho 
M'mittry of DefC1lCle has been 1_ than tincere in brinJiDI 
the 8naftcfal set up of the CSD in conformity with the relo-
nnt prmoiaions of the Constitution. This can be ,~ 

. from the two .lmpIe facti that all aJoq lheae yean tile 
MIafstry bM not been able to pniICribe even a fOl'lll8& for 
the COiiiiDeI'CIal Accoums of tho OlD aDd baa allowed lilt De........ fA) iDduJte in aaother atratqem of adjultalelt 
at dues payable to tbe O\W'tlftDllent by tho CSD with tIMi 
claM payable to the ~rnmeDI: by the CSD IUId ftJID"'" 
"CSO to the Goftrnmeot of only net duea at tbe ... f 
a 1MI'. In 'ffoIation -of General FiDucial Rul.. Tbe Cola-
mittee therefore stroaaIY rec:ommeDd that the ~ 
abould come to a dediion at the earliest with reprd to die 
ftIlaneial-ctim-admi~ let-up of the CSD 10 that .. 
procedures iIllcI practices are· brOuabt in conformity with tho 
remant prorisions of the Constitution and tbe FinaIlcW 
Rules. 

The Committee are not at all COIlvinced with the ...... 
mcnt.s 'advanced by the representative of the Ministry of 
Defence for the huae variations in budFt Eatimatea, Rc .... 
Estimates aDd Actual ExpeDditure incurred with regard to 
Canteen Stores Department during the lut five yean. ". 
excuse cI. -certain addltioDal purchues as per policy dec£. 
.ion" with regard to the variation for 1983-84 and that of 
obligatory purchase of It8C items cfurina 1985-86 doea DOt 
ItaDd the test of scrutJny in view of dIo fact that the relpGII-

aibUity of procurement and supply of t.inDecl and procemll 
food WII tranaferred from the MiDfItry of Agriculture to 
QnaMa StOiIes ~ ill 191243. The CommJ.tt.e 
tbel'ebe .... that tM Bmaet edimata with repnl to 
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CSD should be ~putcd in future OIl a more rcalJIIk _is 
by the MiDiatry of Defence takiq into ~ tlte 
aauala of preccdiq tbreo years, tho c:ub dow tread d'uriq 
the curreot year aDd projedcd oporatioaa of tho DeputlDeat, 
tt4:. 

17 3 .42 & 3.43 The CommiUee are UDhappy to DOte the coat:iDQCN8 bialt 

~. ,. 
I, 

perc:eDtqe of. operatkJaal expcodiWre to total u,.rUUre 
in Head omce of CSD., Bale aDd .Area Depots at Bombay 
and Area Depots at Delhi, Lucknow, Ambala aDd BuplOB. 
DuriDa evidea.ce the rcpreaeatatiVOl of tbe MinWry of 
Defence attributod the hi&h perccataae of operatioaaJ tapen-
diture at Bombay, Delhi and Lucbow to the locadoa of 
Relional Manaacrs allo at thCle 1tatioDa. HoweYII' the 
material pl~ before the Committee iDdicatca tha1 lLoIioaal 
ldaDaaer for Bombay Reaion is baled at Pmle ud aot 
Bombay. Ev_ if the Operatioaal Expenditure wid! nse.rd 
to Reaiooal Maoqer at Pune baa beat included in dlat of 
Area Depot at Bombay, ita peRleI1taJO ot the opcrdional 
expeuditure at 2.72 with 100 depeadant unU-raa-cuteens 
and a tum-over of RI. 1909 lakha only in 198.5 is very much 
on the biBh side wben compared with the COITCIIJIQIIdi:q 
pen:entaao of 2.33 in an ovor..Joaded area depot at UdJlam-
pur where alao a Ile.iooal Manqor is based, aDd which 
catered to the maximum. of 277 UDit-run-Oulteclll with a 
tum over of. RI. 2238 IakhI duriat the tame year. Slaftarly 
the Area DepoII at Delhi and Lucbow. wbere dIo _pee-
tive Reaional Maaqen are buecl, .taDd poorly ia ceapari-
BOD with Udbampur area Depot with hiJber colftllllOlldiRi 
pm:clltaaa of operational expenditure at 3.2.5 ud 3.U, 
depeadant unit run caDtecm numboriq 101 ad 142 .ad 
with tumoven ot RI. 2118 lakhaand RI' 2oCOl IaUa IWIIIK-
tively. In the Area Depot at BuIploro where laO ~ 

Manlller ia baaed, tho Operational BxpaIditure percatqoa 
ot 2.64 with only 89 Unit run CaDteeDI to caaer to, ... 
tum-over of RI. 2290 laths is also relatively exceesl¥e ia 
comparison with Area Depot at Udhampur. 

The Committee are of the firm view that mainteDu&:e of 
both the perccntqe of operational expenditure to total ex-
poncliture aDd COlt operation ratio at optimum levels II Very 
..ntial for a commercial OI'JN'iaation like the C.S.D. The 
Committee theraore IUueat that tho MiDiatry should ..,.t 
the examination of operatiODBJ. expenditure and COlt .,ara-
b ratio of Hillel Oftke of c.s.D .• ill Bae Depot ... ;'rea 
Dlllpotl to • IP'O'IP of expena with a· view to ............ DR 

------------~-------
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a time bound -is, effective meuura to reduce tM opara-
tloul expeDditure ill the Dopartmeat aDd ita Depota &at to 
mocleraile ita ope.ratioDa conuneBIUJ'ate with its COIIUIIrCW 
Datu~. 

The Committee are constrBined to find that the fl)cal 
purcbue authority delepted to the area depots was beiDa 
mIIuIed for all theae yean and it wu only towarda 1M end 
of October, 198' that SOIl1e COI'J'eCtive stept were iD1tlated 
to IlOp thiI mal-practice. Had the policy and proc:echues 
for tbe procurement of CSD Stores been kept under co.afant 
rmew, lOch a situation would not have lurfaced. The 
Committee therefore, recommend that for the up-bop of 
healthy busineaa practicel, the Miniltry Ibould immediately 
arnnp to conduct a formal review of the policy and pro-
cedurea for the procurement of stores so u to ltream1iae the 
-.me. 

The Committee are unhappy to note tbat ill tbe procure-
ment policy for store., the Ministry /CSID 8eedII to l,e 
obeeMed with the yardstick of "popularity (of an item) j" 

tbe open market" disregarding the fact that Itandard quality 
storea of a number of catelories like electric pdFt, 
crockery, cmtlery, uten8il., plastic ware, luuaae ltea, to-
bacco, matches, biddies etc. can be easily procured by . tbe 
aI) from amaU sca1e/cottage industriea, ex-aervicemen'. 
cooporativea/enterpriset and other cooperative IOcietia. The 
Committee would lite the CSt> that, other thinp being 
equal, lOCh orpnisations Ihould be given preference iD lhe 
JII'OCUl'CIDCDt of ltore. al compared to the established lara. 
ecaJe manufacturers. 

'1111 Committee are distr~ to note that durin, each 
of the lalltftve yean huge amounts in foreian ucllanp 
I'UIIinI from Ill. 9 lakh. to lb. 31 latha have beea apent 
by tile Ministry of Defence on the import of liquor aad 
lpar1It aooda for sale through the C3> deapite the fact that 
almost comparable branda of liquor and many of the &pol t. 
IDOdt 10 imported are manufactured and are available iR 
lDdia. The 1lI8\l1'1l11Ce of the Quarter Muter Geaeral durillJ 
evidcace that imports of liquor would be stopped with dfcct 
from the year 1989-90 is a post dated cheque In ord« to 
Dve forei,n czcban,e u also to de'Velop habit for preleruce 
for indiJlCftoUi JO()d.I amon, our Armed Forces, tbe Coauaittte 
recommead that tbe troops should be motivated to pactually 
curb their Mmarked preference" for the f_ian liquor ad 
imported IpOrts aooct. and opt for the Sw"'l!eshi ltd "itb 

-----------~---.-.---.--- --_ .... __ .. _---
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effect from 1981-88 10 thattherc ;. ft4) cbanac in tho tAr_ for 
stoPPinl the imports from 1989-90. The Committee would· 
in f8(;t appreciate if the import of liquor could be 1kJppecl. 
forthwith. 

The Committee are convinced that the procedur. of ID .. 
pec:tion of Store61 by csP at procurement ltap introdueed· 
in 1978 is not adequate aDd elf~ve in 10 far u it reliee 
exclusively on Agmarks and 1~1 maru etc:. in a few CUII, .. 
and post-procurement. periodic and random teltin, of 1IUIl-
pIes taken from the selected depotl of CSD in IOOtC otbon,. 
leavin, stores m.e Medicines \~thout any inlpcc:tion ~ 
ments alol1iwith durable aoods like table fanl, 1COOten,. 
IICwing machines etc. in relipect of which the matter is tUeo 
up with the suppliers only when complaints are receivecl' 
from usen. The Committee feel that time has come WheD 

the ~ni5try jDepartment, having aA;Quired itll own eqJertilo, 
mould thoroughly review the procedure of Inspectioa of 
slore. of all categories at procurement 1Itap, with a view 
Dot only to plus the loopholee ill the existiq 1D1feCfJea· 
syltem but a1Jo to prcscn'be their own staDdard ~. 
tiona wbich mould be avaUable. to the IUppliera at tho intr0-
duction. ItaF. 

The CommiUeo bel that out of ZI,35,OOO aq. ft. of' 
Itorasc apace required for... Depot and Area ~ 
under the CSD, the nepanaient bel only 12,41,318 Iq. ft. 
of ~e' lOme of whiob.....,.. to be uncovered. The' 
Committee are CODGeI'IIedto note: tbat duri.., tbe Jut teD-
yean Itonge apae. of ',86,3148 III. ft. conlc! only be COllI· 

tructed, aA;Quired,aupaeated or rEted by the CanteeD! 
Storel Department, while· tU 'PP between dao ...... -
space available and required- kat fCl8(;bed the flaure of 
8,93,690 sq. ft. The dcficiCIl6:* 8f storace apace at the 
arca depot level of abov&. 8l.8OO aq. ft. at Delhi, 64.000. 
aq. ft. at Luclnow, 57,000 &q: ft. at Madra., S4.000 aq. ft •. 
at Jabalpur, 47,000 Iq •. ft. a&Meerut, 4',000 14. ft. at: 
Udhampur. 42,000 Sq. ft. at ~ and 39,000 III. ft •. 
oaeb at Arunachal, Khadki and Ramprb, are puticuIarIy 
ltauering. Now that the Mioiatry appean to have lOt a 
clearllo~ to entrust CODStruetio. worb to IIopnciCl other 
than MES also, and II inc1i1lCd to .xamino tho queltion ..r. 
transfer of' lOme of tbe lItorap accommodation 0,""" by 
MES to CSD, the Committee atnIeJly recommend that hiP· 
priority should be accorded bY the Ministry to the ~ 
tion and aupDCntAlion of more· ... epaco fer tho atD,.. ---- .. _----_ .. ------------
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so that the deficiency in this rCllIl'd is reduced to the miDI· 
mum in tbe shortest possible time. 

The Committee are cOJlviaced ·that the Ministry's con-
tention tbat "All conce_liions enjoyed by the DepartlDeDt 
are obtained from suppliers/Manufacturers only and no· 
subsidy (meaning concession) is liven by the Govern-
ment", is not borne (lut by facti. The Department doeI 
enjoy certain concessions from the Govemment .ide a1IO' 
namely, (i) the full or parlinl exemption from local/_lea 
tues Iranted by eleven State Government. nnd two Union" 
Territory Administrations on purchases of Stores by the-
Canteen Storell Department, (ii) conceasional rates charpd.;. 
by the Railways in the form of Mitltary Credit Notcsoft 
transportl.tion of Stores by the CSD and (nil conceSlionall 
rates of rent bdng paid by the CSO on their majGr portioal 

of storage spaee hired from Military Enlineering SerYice at: 
various stations where area depots of the C_ are 10C8llcdl 
and from the Bombay Port Trust etc. 

The Committee find that over the yean ainee tbe lacep-
tion of Canteen Stores Department. the Ministry of De'-»-
bu beea able to obtain for CS> storea full exempdoa~ 

from local/wee tax from the OoverameDta of 8 Sta&ee. 
aDd 1 Union TerritOry only, uamely. Aodhra PradeIh,. 
Bihar, Gujarat. Jammu and Kashmir. Kamatab. KwaIa •. 
Napland, Punjab and Chandi,arh ud partial exemption of 
the laid tax from 3 States DlUDely, Madhya Pradesh •. 
Maharuhtra and Uttar Pradesh and the Union Territory of 
DelIlL. Full exemption is sWed to be ltill awaited from·~ 

Tamil Nadu Government also. The Committee are, ;IOW-

ever, distressed to note that/not only re.t of the States lind 
Union Territories but tven the Central Government them-
selves have lnaged behind in according tbi. priviJeae, 10, 

riaht1y deserved by our armed forces defending round the· 
cloclc the territorial integrity of our entire country. The· 
Committee feel that the Ministry of Defence baa not been: 
doing a\l they could to perlluade the Union Government. 
and remaining State Govern:nent~ and Union Territories to 
fall in line with the State!! and Union Territory which haw 
granted full (,xemption. The , tcstimo.ny of the Additional 
Secretary in tbe Ministry during evidence that arOly-civit 
liaison meetinp tnke place once a year for the purpose wItb.-
the State Governments and Union Territories concerned 
leads the Committee to the conclusion that tbeae meeUap 
have in fact been more ritualistic than frolful in so tar ae~ 
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the States and Union Territories which are not willing to 
JI1lnt the concession to the Canteen Stores Departments are 
conc:emed. 

Now that it haa been aaeured tbat· the matter will be 
talten up at ministerial level with the State Governments 
and Union Territories concerned, the Committee recom-
mend that Union Government should themselves also set 
an example by granting exemption to 'CSD Stores from 
Central Sales Tax and the Ministry of Defence should take 
more Vigorous steps in this regard to bring round more 
States and Union Territories in granting this exemption to 
the Canteen Stores Department. 

The Committee regret to note that the Minimy has 
found it "extremely difficult to quantify the concession" 
enjoyed by the Canteen Stores Department from the rail-
ways for transportation of CSD Stores. They recommend 
that the Ministry should compile the requisite information 
so that the impact of these concessions on profits could be 
worked out. 

The Committtee nre distressed to note that whil.: "any 
items demanded by the end users, namely, the tn"lops at 
Unit run Canteens are denied to them even though these 
are available at the area depots, some: newly introduced 
items are foisted by the C.S.D. on these Canteens even 
though they have difficulties in stocking them without de-
mand. This clearly sbOfiS that arrangements for the basic 
objective of consumer latidadioD and inter lie coordmation 
at the Departmental, Depot and Unit Canteen levels at 

reported to the Committee . are impressive only on paper, 
but leave much to be desired. 'The Committee are unhappy 
to note the wide communication and coordination gap 'bet-
ween Canteens Store. Departments and It I Depots 011 tho 
one hand and the Unit RUD Canteens on the other. The 
Committee strongly recommend that the Ministry of De-
fence should evolve a more effective nnd adequate machi-
nery for coordination between the Department, ih Depots 
and Unit run Canteens with a view to eliminnting denials (If 
items in URCs which are available in the area Depots and 
to ralionali!IC Introduction of new items in URCs without 
straining their financial and stocking capacity 50 that ·the 
CSO's objective of consumer satisfaction becomes u rqality 
lind does not remain. a platitude on paper only. 

The Committee feel that the method of distribution of 
stores by URCa appears to be very much off-tbe-gear al 
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evideIlced by the detection of the CSD 1014 force that IDIIlO" 

of the Unit nm Canteenl iavelt their IradiDJ prolta ja, 

fixed deposits for al amall period, .. 15 daya rather thaa. 
in ploughing them backmto CSID Store. whore the 1'OturIIa: 
are lublt.antial, and followin, the ItaDdard etockiq pattera' 
i.e. one month working etock, one month 1'eIOrve stock ~ 
one month in the pipeline. The Unit-nm-canteens may DOt 
be under the juriidiction of Canteen. Storel Department 
but the Ministry of Defence certainly ba~ the jurisdication. 
over the Units and the Commanden managing tbeae CaR-
teens and the Ministry .hould appropriately discipline the 
canteen managers. The Committee, therefore, recommend, 
that the stocking pattern/distribution methods and utill .. -
tion of profits by the Unit run Canteen. should hie gone in-
to fully and streamlined so that the URea could meet the-
demands of each consumer satisfactorily. 

The Committee are of the considered vicw that while Unit 
run Canteens continue to be managed by officers commanding: 
tbe units under their own arrangements it should DOt oor· 
mally be the respons'ibility of the Canteen Storel Department 
to provide loans for raising new URCs. The responsibility 
for ,pnoviding the nece8sary wherewithal for raising new URCa 
should appropriately be that of the respective headquarters 
of Army, Navy or Air Force. The Committee recommend' 
that the Ministry of Defence should examine this anomaly 
of CSD with no administrative and manaaerial jurisdiction 
over the URCa having acquired the obligation of finlmcing 
the raising of! new URCS by providing them with 10ft Ioa.aa 
at 4% and 6% rates of interest, repayable in 10 laIf ,yearly 
instalments commencing a year after disbunemeDt Le. in eft'ect 
within s'ix years. As the level of loans 10 iranted by the· 
CSD to URCs has risen from rupees 40 lakM In 1981-82 
to the level of almost rupees 99 lakhs in 1985-86, arad is Iw:ly 
to rue further in the coming years, the Committee RCOOI-

mend that the Ministry of Defence should also n>eX8mine 
the J13tes of interest and terms of repayment of these 10lUll 
with a view to enSuring a fair return on the capital 80 in-
vcsted by the CSD taking into .comideration the esaentially 
trading and commercial nature of the Orpnisation. Tho 
Ministry should also ensure that loans in any forms are not 
granted by aID to such Unit run Canteens whicb miaUIC 
tbe'ir resources in profiteering by invwting them In fiud de--
posits tather than In maintaining the ,toctina pattern BUgeet-
ed by the CSD. 
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The Committee "re CO/1Cerncd to note the huge dl!ficiendes 
in stocks of CSD Depots to tho tunc of Rs. 161,600 and'Rs . 
. 74,100 revealed during stock. verification in 1984·85 anJ 1985-
86 out of which deficienciea to the extent of Rs. 1,27.700 
and Rs. 69,500 respectively aTe still under 'inves1ig&<,ion along· 
with the defecieocifi of Rs. 5,700 and Rs. 26,400 pertanins 
to the years 1981-82 and 1982·83. Equally staggering are 
the surplus items valued at RlI. 1,09,300, RI. 1,90,500 and 
RI. 1,05,000 revealed during the years 1983.84, 1984-85 and 
1985-86 QUt of which sutplus items valued at RI. '0,700, 
R.I. 1'2,800 and R.I. 9,300 respectively are still under bMeti-
ption alongwith Re. 2,700 j!ertainm, to 1981-8'2 .... Com-
m'ittee do not at all IIp'eC with the contention of the reprc-
sen1lative of tbe Ministry of DefeDc:o that the defecieDcies or 
IUI]Iluses revealed in course of stock verification d1l1'ina the 
lut fivo yean are minimal in view of the annual tum-over 
of tho CSD runnini into several huadred crores of nJpeeS 
because the defccleocea aDd surplusee 80 revealed sbould, in 
the Committee;, view, be jud,ed 'in relation to tho value or 
purchases made during the year and not in relation to the 

. turnovor wJW:h Includes tho value of sales also. The Com-
mittee are of the firm view that the values of defcciencies 
and swpluses revealed during stock-verification during tho last 
five years are very substantial in absolute terms and in rela-
tion to tho purchases of st0re8 ~ by tho CSD durin, the 
corte6ponc1ing yean BIld recommend that the Ministry abould 
review the procedures of store accounting, .arrangements for 
auamenting the store--keeping staff wherever necessary, and the 
procedures for Inveatipting and followin, up surpl~ and 
dct'eciencie6 revealed, with a view to mlnimis'ing the discrepan-
cies in stock veriftcation as also to speed up the inv_ip~ 
tions conducted in this regard. 

The Committee regret tba.t even alter acquiring consider-
able expertise in procurement and import of stores qver the 
years since 1942, the Department had to decl~ obsolete 
during 1985·86 imported golf ball. of 1.62 mm size and 
tamarind concentrate which bad cost the Government 
Rupees 1.63 lakh8 (in foreign exchange) and Rupees 1.36 
lakhs respectively. While the tamarind concentrllote is repor-
ted to have been since disposed of by the Department after 
reducinl the price by 50%, the Ministry has not intimalE:d 
whether the golf balls could be disposed of even aIte'r re-
ducing the sale prices thereof and if fQ, to wbat ~t. It 
II dHlk:uJt for the CocDmIUo9 to' QOGCl9De the 1<* of pnciolll 
tonip escbanp Involved In th6 Import of the aforesaid 
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_ balli, 8$ the Committee. are not cOllviaced at all about 
• the acceHity. of importina such sp!,ll"ts goods. Even if the 
,olfballs of the 1.62 mm 5ize were not available in. India 
at tile time they were imported. the number thereof imported 
should not &aye been !lO large as could not be cliIpoaed of. 
till the National and International standards of tbele balls 
were raised rendering the costly imports obsolete. The Com-
miUee are at a los8 to understand why tbe tamarind con-
centrate was procw'CCI at all in the mit instaace- by tile c.s.D. 
when there W8I vbtuaUy no demand fO!' the stuft' amonpt 
tho troops. The CommIttee therefore stroDJly recommend 
that atorea lib sports goodS the &ale d. which depeDda on 
variable natioDaJj'intemational standards and tamarind con-
centrate which are not in iizcablo demand amonast the troops 
should be imported or procured in very limited quantities 
after takini the likely changes in their speciftcations and 
tko scale of deDHlDd into consideration.. 

Prom the details furnished by the Ministry repniin. tho 
lOIs of stores worth Rupees 3,71 lakhe incurred by 050 
during 1981-82 on account of thefts at Baghdoara and Meerut 
Depott, the Committee are -coDvinced that tbe thcfll could 
DOt have been committed without the connivance and/oc 
criminal nealiaeaee of somo of the employees of the Depart-
meDt and Depots concerned. WbiIe the matter in relpect 
of both the CUM is sull/udice in courtl of law, the' Com-
Plitteo woador why tho departmental enquiry apinat the 
three employees of the Department is still pending finalisa-
tion since- 1981-82. The Committee strongly ~comm.end 

that the Departmental enquiry aoin, on in the matter since 
1981-82 .hould bo finalised quic.k.ly and eXemplary pumsh-
JIlCnts accorded to the culprill who have caused heavy lOIS 
to the Department. 

The Committee are distressed to note that durin, each 
pl the last five financial yoars from 1981-82 to 1985-86, the 
Department bas been incurring losses to the tUDe of RI. 
33.31 lakha, RI. 41.29 lalli, RI. 37.77 lakha, RI. 44.97 
lakhl and RI. 62.02 lakhs respectively. The Committee feel 
that these loues and the amolll1te written off each year 
therefrom may appear lIJDall in terms of percentages of 
annual purchates of the CSD, but arc quite heavy in ablo-
lute terms. The Departments' practice of eoverin, the 
lossea by "creatin, an iosW'8ncc fund by chargin, i % of 
stores in price .trncture" Ihould not make the Ministry 
UDder-play aDd diIon l'OIpOlIIibDl.lf for theIe lOIIeI ~ 
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merit lIlICnt atteation of the MiaiItrJ to brfq thea to tbt' 
mialaua by not OQIy al'l'RJtliq to plu, tho adminiatrati_ 
loopholes leadin, to tIIeftI or fraad ia aodoWDI or ia traDlit 
but allO to provide adequate faGiliti.. for tranlit, haalUq. 
and .torap of .torea .0 .. to ,reveat, lOllet clue to daataIII 
and natural calamitiet like flub flooda, earthquabe and 
li,htenin, etc. 

The Committee are distressed to note that not OIlly 
p-Qfitl are not allowed to the canteen St()JC8 Departmmlt 
on the procurement of tinned and proceIIed foodstu1fa for 
supply to Army Service Corps for free diatribution &mODI 
the troops, but the Departments is not even allowed any 
margin on account of administrative CXpelllC8 incurred by 
the Department on this account. The Committee aarce wih 
the Ministry that this iI adversely affecting the profitability 
and liquidity position of the Department as CSD procure-
ments for ASC during 1983-84. 1984-85, and 1985-86 
amounted to Rs, 16 crorca, Rs. 39.27 crorcs and Rs. SO 
crore. reapectively. The Committee therefore atronaIy re-
commend that as far as the very mabie and rapidly in-
creasing volume of the procuremelltof tinned and processed 
foodstuff to for ASC remaina with the CSD, the Ministry 
should allow the Department a maraln on these pr0cure-

ments to cover at leut the· administrative and iofrastructural 
expenlCl incurred thereon, till Illth' time final decision is 
taken abont the transfer of thie item from the CSD to 
A.P.O. 

The Committee have noted the detailed nature of the 
infraatructural and other facUities for troops and their 
families that arc not fully supported by Government fundi 
and on which Grants-in-Aid provided in bulk by the c.s.n. 
are utililled. The details lent by the Ministry after evidcnco 
haVe not. however. dispelled tbo- Committee'. doubt that the 
benefit. of these facilities do not by and largo percolate 
down to jawans and their families. The Committee there-
~ Itrongly recommend tbat all thele lChemes/facilltiee 
.bould be reviewed afresh by a competent team of the 
Ministry of Defence including the representativ!'8 of the 
jawBn. of the t.hrce Services, with a view to ell8l1rillg that 
the benefits of thele facilltie8 actually relU:b and are aftilcd 
of by the jawans and their families to the maximunt poasi-
ble exteJ3t. 

-~-~.---------

~GIPF--36LS1/87-3()..6.87--9S0. 



LIST OF AUTHOIlISED AGENTS FOR. THE SALE OF LOK SABRAS 
SECRETARlAT PUBUCATION8-1986 

SI. 
No. 

Name of Apat 

ANDHRA PRADESH 
1. MIa. Vijay Book A.,enC)', 

11-1-477, Mylargadcia, 
iecunderabad-500361. 

BIHAR 
2. Mia. Crown Book Depot, Upper 

Bazar, Ranchi (Bihar). 

GUIARAT 
3. The New Order Boot Company, 

Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad-380006. 
(T. No. 7(065). 

MADHYA PRADESH 
4. Modem Book House, Shiv Vilu 

Palace, Indore City, 
(T. No. 352&9). 

MAHARASHTRA 
5. Mil. Sunderdas Gim Chand, 

601, Girgaum Road, Near 
Prinoea Street, Bombay-400002. 

6. The International Boot Service, 
Deccen GymthllllB, POODa-4. 

7. The Current Book H01l&e, Maruti 
Lane, Rahunath Dadaji Street, 
Bombay-4OOOOl. 

8. Mis. Usba Book Depot, 'Law Book 
Seller and Publisherl' Agents 
Govt. PublicatioDl, 585, Chira 
Bazar Khan House, Bombay-
400002. 

9. M&1 Servicea, Publishers, 

RepresentatiyCl Accounts &: Law Boot 
Sellers, Mohan Kunj. 
Ground Floor 68, lyotiba Fuele Road. 
Naigaum-Dadar, Bombay-4OOO14. 

10. Subacriben SubscrlptlonServices 
India, 21 Repunatb Dadaji Street, 
2nd Floor, Bombay-40000l. 

TAMIL NADU 
11. Mia. M. M. Subscription Aaenclca, 

14th ~urali Street, (lst &oor) 
Mabal'ingapuram, Nunpmbaktam, 
Madru-600034. 
(T. No. 0476558). 

SI. 
No . 

Name of Agent 

. _ •..• _._-----------
UTTAR PRADESH 

12. Law Publisbcn, Sardar Patel 
Mara. P. B. No. 77, Allababad, 
U.P. 

WEST BENGAL 
13. Mis. Manimala, Buy~ " Seu,. 

123, Bow Bazar Street, 
Calcutta· t. 

DEUfl 
14. Mis. Jain Book Aaency, 

C·9, Connaugbt Place, New Delhi 
(T. No. 351663 &: 350806). 

I S. Mis. J. M. laina " Brothcrl, 
P. Box 1020, Mori Gate Delhi-
110006. (T. No. 2915064 &: 230(36). 

16. Mil. Oxford Book &: Stationery 
Co. Scindia House, Connaught Place, 
New Delhi· 11000 1. (T. No. 3315301 
'" 458(6). • 

17. Mis. Sookwell, 2/72, SaDt NinDu-
kari Colony, Kingsway Camp, DeIhi-
110009. (T. No. 7112309). 

18. Mis. Rajendra Book .Agency, 
IV-DRS9, Lajpat Nagar, Old Doable 
Story, New Delhi·ll0024. 
(T. No. 6412362 '" 6412131). 

19. Mil. Aahok Book Agency, 
BH·82, Poorvl Shalimar Ba. 
Delhi-I 10033. 

20. Mis. Venus Enterprisea, 
B-21/85. Phale-n, Asbot Vihar, 
Delhi. 

21. Mia. Central NeW! Agency Pvt. Ltd., 
23/90, Connauaht Circus, New Delhi-
110001. (T. No. 3044448, 32270'. 
344478 It: 344508). 

22. Mis. Amrit Book Co., 
N-2l, Cormaught CirCUl, 
New Delhi. 

23. MIl. Boob India Corporation 
Publishers, Importers It: Bxporten, 
L-27, Shastri Nagar. Delhi-110052. 
(T. No. 269631 It: 714465). 

24. Mis. Sangam Book Depot, 
4378/4B, Murari Lat Street, 
Ansari Road, Darya Gauf, 
New Delhi-ll0002. 
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